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Situation .' In ' Former . Republic

Gravest Since Yuan Shih-k- ai

Took the Office of President:
Revolution Is Steadily Growing

PROVINCE OF YUNNAN IN

FLAME OF REVOLUTION

Republican Leaders There De-

clare Their Independence of the
Government and Refuse To

Treat Further With New Ruler

(Associated Frees bjr Federal Wireless.)
December 28. With all

PEKING, China blazing from
enj with the growing re-

volt against Emperor Yuan, follower!
of that rulor here are compelled to ad-

mit that he hat not sulliciont force at
his back to meet and contend against
the revolutionists.

The situation is confessedly the grav-
est that has confronted the government
since Yuan took ollice as provisional
president of the republic following the
resignation of Dr. bun Yat Ben.
Declares Independence
v In the province of Yunnan, leaders
of the revolt have gathered large forces
and the province has declared its inde-
pendence anil refused to trout further
with the I'uking government.

Kevolutionists assert that their sole
object in this step is to secure republi-
can government for China. Such a
government . they declare is the only

Jpgsl foruij and they are widing to fight

- Banners bearihg' the legends "Kill
Yuan" are being displayed everywhere
and reorts that they have been found
in I'cking are not denied by the au-

thorities.
Yuan Asks Aid

lu the hope of effectively cutting
the revolt off from supplies, Yuan Shih
kai hns appealed to the French minister
to sever all communications, telegruph,
railway and mail, between Yunnan Fu
and the sea. The rlfuttcr has been re-

ferred by the omhussy here to Paris.
The foreign office here issued a for-

mal announcement this afternoon to
the effect that tho rebels in the south
are uctiug ou a mistaken idea. The belief
that Yuan hus promised the members
of the tri;lc entente special privileges
if they supported the change of govern-
ment from republic to monarchy, or
at leust if they did not actively op- -

hsc the change, is entirely wrong, us
no such promises lime been miule to
any of the powers, it is declared.

REVOLUTION SPREADING FAST
TOKIO, December :.'K Prlva'o dc

spatches from ( hiua report that the .re
volt against Yuan is growing rapidly,
and that the province of Viiniiiin bay

declared its independence. All Of

southern China is expc ted to flare into
open revolution at this news.
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More Than 1100 Murders, Homi

cides and Suicides Recorded

(AssoclaUd Press by rderml Wireless.)
CHICAGO, December 2S The roc

ords of deaths duo to uccidcut and
violence in Cook Couiitv, as kept bv
the Chicago Tribune, show thut there
were more than eleven hundred iiitir
ders, homicides and suicides this year,
While the l.astlaii I disaster brings the
number of deaths from uccident to
moiro than twelve hundred for the year.

During 1915 there were (ill suicides
this being thirty-nin- more than dur
inglPH. The mi tuber of deaths I rem ac
ridents in shops, factories and other
industrial institutions decreased in the
.year from 27H in 1IH to liUH this year

There were 4lit minders ami hoini
elites and HHii person drowned. Of
this lust number, the F.ustluud disaster
accounted for 813.

ALLIES AT SALONIKA FIXED
TO WITHSTAND ANY FORCE

(AMoclstsa Frus bf rdrl Wlrclcn )

l'ARIS, December (bneral
Castelnau, chief of the French anuv
staff, declared today that it is impos-
sible for the Teutons to ouct the Alnc
from Hulouika. He savs they lia"
such an excellent position organized
there that they cunnot be dudodged
by any force the Teutons and Bulgai
iaus tun bring against them.
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Turks Fall To Cut British Lines
And Los At Kutel-- .,

' ' " Amara

(AtsocUtr4, ftM by rdral Wlrsless.)
DKLI1I. Deuember 28. The attempt

of the Turks to pierce the Anglo-India-

defenses at on this Tigris,
where (lenernl Townshend has taken op
his tiositlon following the retreat from
Ctcsiphon, has been repulsed with
heavy loss to the attackers. The Turks,
under German --ollircrs, endeavored 'to
cut the British lines and force a further
retirement toward the Persian Gulf be
fore the Kiissiaus advancing from the
north through Persia could effect
junction with General Townshend 's
troops. r

The olhcial reports state that the
attack was driven back, the Turks los-
ing between six hundred and eight hun-
dred men in killed and wounded, while
the British casualties were below two
hundred.

a is 102 miles southeast
of Bagdad and some eighty miles east
of the site of ancient Babylon.

SHINYO MARli FIR E

DESTROYS FREIGHT

Japanese Freighter Has Mishap
At Yokohama Two Men

Die Delayed 60 Days

(Special Cftblsjram to Hawaii Bhlnpo.)
TOKIO, December 27. Fire in the

Toyo Kisen Kaisha steamer Nhinyo
Maru No. 2, u freighter recently char
tered for the overseus trade, and not
the liner, has destroyed all her cargo,
including .j(5(l tons consigned to Hono-
lulu mcrchauts and has delayed the
sailing" of the steamer for Honolulu and
Han Francises sixty days. ' v '

TJi..jlif, jjfi mc.ttst Ikst jfvenlng whiJo
the veviet lav in Yokohama harbor. The
lire burned for four hours. I'aumngers
and crew were transferred to the Japa-
nese cruiser Kusaji. Two men died
fighting the fire and several were over-
come by smoke.

Cause of the blazo wits not announced.
She hud 5)l tons of cargo for the

llniiiauo store, Honolulu, ami sixty tons
for Ku.iii, also of Honolulu. This was
destroyed.

The Shiny o Mnm has been luycd up
fur sixty days. Hho was due to sail
from Yokohama December 30 to urrivc
at HoiieJulu January 15.

t

COPENHAGEN BARS

FORD S FOLLOWERS

Will Not Let 'Peacemakers'
Speak In Any Public

Meetings

(AssocUtsd Ptms bf Fsdersl Wlrelsis.)
( OI'KX II A(i K.N, Decembi r l'h -- The

in rm bers of the Ford eace purt v are
not to be allowed to hold anv public
meetings in this capital, an executive
urder biint! issued yesterday prohibit-
ing the mukinK of any puldir pprcches
by iiuy foreigner on the subject of tho
war or regarding any of the belligerent
nations.

While the order is directed against
all foreiuners, it is believed to be speci-
fically directed against the Ford dele-
gates.

It has been made plain thut the or-

der includes any public activities by
the members of this pa,rty.

SWEDEN WELCOMES PARTY
STOCKHOLM, December 2 Mem-

bers of the Ford peace party expressed
themselves as delighted with the treat-
ment accorded them here, after the
chill reception in other countries. Suid
one member of the party today:

"Hweden has boon cordially sympa-
thetic, and we have ,received unoflicial
requests from the mayor and manv
prominent citizens to remain here. It
is quite possible that we may return
here after forming a peace coiniuissio'n
at The Hague. '

Wireless despatches from Mr. Kurd
were received by the leaders of the
party here, announcing that the miinu
facturer of automobiles is much im
proved in health, and is prepared to
lack the proposed "peace board with

L'.IHMI.IMH). The plan now is to Hood
hurope with peace literature.

.

CZAR SENDS WAR ENVOY
TO EMPEROR OF JAPAN

(Special Csblagrtm to Hawaii Bhlnpo.)
riTKOfiHAn, December ','S. -- It was

announced this sfteiiioon that the spec-
ial personal ambassador of the Cz.ir has
left I'ctroifrad for 'l'ol(i), where he will
confer with the lullwid-- on the cui

iu Kuiopo.

HpA HiONAL Tomb of Jonah, On Left Barlk of Tigris, Which May Yet Be Centtrf bf War
- WhiiH a Raging IH Mesopotamia Between ithe British and Turkish Forces

ANGRY AUSTR1ANS

ATTACK ARCHDUKE

Armed With Axes and Pitchforks
- They Bombard Palace

With Rocks

(AsaodaU4 Prtu bj Fadsrat Wlrslaas.)
LONDON, December 2H. An Ex-

change Telegraph despatch, originating
in Vienna, states that Viennese mob
attacked the palace of the Archduke
Btephan, the heir to the Austrian
throne, on Christmas day, smashin;
many of the windows and destroy in
soma of the pictures hanging on the
walls .of the palace apartments. The
mob bovaiua angered at the reports
ws.it I bwearwu "public at" the elaborate
preparations which had been made for
the Christinas dinner banquet to be
given by the archduke, these reports
emphasixing the scantiness of the fare
with which the average Viennese was
forced to submit because of the scarcity

d, due to the war blockade by
tho ships of the Allies.

Armed With pitchforks and axes, tlv
street mob marched to the palace and
denounced the squandering of food stun
i ... ...... . it . i any me incomers oi ine liuperiui inn
ily there gathered. Btoues were thrown
through the puluce windows and a gen
eral fight took place whon tho police
arrived. The mob was finally dis
persed.

PRESIDENT CELEBRATES

Usual Cake and Candles Will Re-

call Passing Years

(Associated Frets by Federal Wireless.)
MOT HI'KlMiH, Virginia, December

'H President Wilson will celebrate his
fifty-nint- bifthdav anniversary today
and u birthday cake, with all but one
of three score candles, has been made
for the event.

Yesterday, because of the comfition
of the roads, the President and his
bride were forced to forego their duil.v
auto spin, but the weather did not keep
tli em indoors. They tramped through
the mini and slush, their constitutional
taking them over nine miles. On their
return they were cheered by the crowds
which lined the roud leading to their
hotel.

During the afternoon the President
dictated replies to the various letters
of congratulation he has received from
all over the I'liion.

KAISER HAS SUPPRESSED
HERR HARDEN'S NEWSPAPERS

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless.)

COl'ENHAf! KN, December 2.- - Def-

inite statements huve been received
here, Uiat the newspapers published in
Herlin by Hcrr Harden h'i'e been sus
pcndcil by order of the government fol
lowing the printing of a statmcn; that
the Kaiser had ord red ihe pardoning
of Miss Cnvell., the Mritisil mirse i hot
by order of the military j.'.v.enn" of
Belgium, on the ch ir je that she had
aided belligerents to escape l ioin I lie
couutry.

LOWER CALIFORNIA
GOVERNOR PROMOTED

(Associated Press by Federal Wlreleas.)

CALKXK'O, Ciilifoinia, December :'s
Despatches readied here todn.' it a

uouiicing that (lenernl llbreuon Iihs
formally appointed (luvernor Cmi'ii of
Lower ('alifoi nia, brigadier geueri.l in
toe Carraua forces and ordered hiui to
remain in uU present poet.

STEPHAN, Heir To Austro-Hungari- an Throne,ARCHDUKE Was Attacked On Christmas Day By Mob

wMgf-yi- a- w.i 'a
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NAVAL MANEUVERS BRITAIN SHIFTS

PUT DIVERS IN BAD INDIAN TROOPS

Atlantic Fleet of Submarines
Come To Grief At Sea

In Practise

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless.)
W AHHINtiTON, December SiH. As a

rvsult of tho recent naval inaueuveis.
in which the suluuarinosof the
llotillas went to sea under war con li
turns ami, cumc to grief, it is probable
thut the navy department will Yecom
mend the buih'.iiig of five sea guinu
craft of the very . lurgest size, up l

L'liDO tons dispbu-eiuent- , while the
tons siibmersibles at first inclled in the
nn v al program for next year will ih!
be built.

It is probable that a standardized
tye of coast defense submarines will
be decided upon, 4UO tons being re
irnrdeil us the most effective size, ant
of these soino tweuty-fiv- will bo in- -

c In led in I lie hi v ill program lor ln
year. An appropriation for these
coast defenders, totaling approxinuit lv

$(i."ll,lill(), will bo asked of congress.
The wage scale, etlcctiiig a ma joiitv

of the 25,IHH) employes In the Miiioiis
naval yards and shops, is to be mi-i- d

ufter New Year's Day.

RUSSIANS WIN IN PERSIA
irm by Federal Wireless i

PKTHOllHAD, Decunbnr Ti.- - v,
tory for the Mussina forces in IVi-i- i

The (lermniis have
lutivifv on the Kigu-Dvius- froi.l.
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Government Replaces Them In

The Trenches By British
Colonial Soldiers

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless.)
LONDON, December 27 Tho British

have withdrawn their Indian troops
from the 'French froirt,' fbi-if place be-

ing tahcn by Itritlth and colonial troops
better able to stand the rigor of the
winter season in the trenches.

Tin- - Indian troops ure to be seat
probably either to Kgypt or to rein-

force the Anglo Indian expeditionary
force operating in Mesopotamia against
the Turks.

On ihe eve of their departure from
I lie French front, the thanks of King
(leorge was coucved to tht Indian re-

giments by the Prince of Wales. The
message from tho King thanked the
Indians, in the name of the Kmpire,
tor (lie gallantry thev had shown on 111

battlefields and for the sacrifices thev
had made iu the deiuonst retiou of their
lnvallv. The icgrets of the King for
die deaths that had tukeu place
amongst the Indian troops were express

d also iu the message.
There has been a clash ill Fg.vpt be- -

Ivveen the British and the Arabs ou
the Tripoli frontier. lioth sides in

jlhe border battle claim to have buuu
v ictoi ious.

AMERICAN CHEN

SAID TO HAVE BEEN

N JAPANESE LINER

Sinking of Yasaka Maru May In-

volve United States Again

With Vienna

TOKIO IS INVESTIGATING

FOR DEMAND UPON AUSTRIA

By Way of Reprisal Mikado May

Take More Active Part
In War

(Assselated Prsei bv Federal Wireless.)
WASHINGTON, December 2 There

is grave possibility that the United
Statea may be brought another step to-

ward a brenk with the Central Towers
through the willful torpedoing of the
Japanese liner asaka Maru.

It was admitted by state department
officials here tonight thut the report
one of the survivors of the ill fated
steamer was W. .1. Leigh, an American
citirrn, had reached the department
and was being investigated.
American Consul Reports

Hhould the nationality of Mr. Ixdgh
prove-t- o be American the department
would have no choice, it was said, but
to conduct a searching investigation of
the sinking of the Nippon Yusen Kai-
sha steamer in the eastern Mediterran-
ean last week.

Earlier advices flora United States
Consul Brlstow at Port Said which
reached the state department today, an-

nounced that the ship was sunk with-
out warning.

Consul Hristow, who has been con-
ducting an investigation of the sink
ing of the Japauete steamer,, cal let
that the Yasaka Maru was neither
warned by the submarine commaudor
nor did she attempt te escape when at-

tached. Ttils is the fust official in-

formation which has reached the Unit-
ed Htates regarding an iucident which
probably well the subject ( diplo
matic correspondence. .y.lhB;' Ignited

Japan Mar Psftldptts
Furthermore, it is turrounde1 with

wide possibilities, even to the extent
of bringing new factors into the war.
It hus I eon suggested as one of these
possibilities thut Japan answer the at
tack upon one of her vessels by fuller
participation in the war. It is Mig
jested thut Japan should send an army
to Furopc as a summary answer to this
destruction of a liner flying her Mag,

and carrying her subjects.

TOKIO IS INVESTIGATING
(Special to the Hawaii Hhimpo)

TuKIO, December 28. The foreign
office here has instructed the Japanese
consul at I'ort Hoid to carefully inves-
tigate the sinking of the Vnsiika
Muru and iiiake u full report. This
report, it is understood here, is in be
the basis of a formal protest to Aus-

tria Hungary.

M LOST IN GALE

Unidentified Craft Is Being Driven

Towards Rocks

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless )

MKATTLK, December 2- S- Near th
rocks off Waddah Island, not far from
Capo I'latterv, is an unidentified
schooner. The heavy weather of the
i.. .. i i . i ... ... .nisi i 'w uu v s uas piiea up a ireiueii
dous sea and there is little hope of be
ing able to rescue the crew should she
strike, us now seems certain.

Flares and rockets have been sent
up by the crew of the schooner und
wireless calls for assistance have been
sent from the lightship, but as yet no
definite information regarding the iden-
tity of the craft has been obtained.

the United Htates cruiser Chatta-
nooga, ordered to Mexico this after
noon, may be in the vicinity of the dis
tressed vessel and may be able to help
her.

FAMILIES OF VILLA

BROTHERS IN HAVANA

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless.)
HAVANA, Cuba, December 2.-

Hcnnrns Francisco and llipolito Villa,
accompanied by their children and rela
fives, reached here this afternoon on
board a steamer of the Spanish line.
A large number of servants also were
brought, and it is planned to establish
a residence here. Both women ex
pressed their confidence iu the ulti
mate success of the Villu anus.

BERNHARDT STILL VERY ILL
(Associated Press bf Federal' Wireless )

NF.W YORK, Dec ber 27. - Cable
grams say that Sarah Bernhardt, the
noted Fiench actress, is critically ill
but thut her i use ia nut entirely hope
SN.

I

BRITISH CABINET

MEETS ANOTHER

GRAVE SITUATION

IN CONSCRIPTION

After Several Attempts To Reach
Decision On Vital and - Hotly

Disputed Issue the Ministry

Suddenly 'Adjourns' Session

NEWSPAPERS NOW HINT

AT MORE RESIGNATIONS

Split Over Question Apparently
So Pronounced That Factions
Cannot Be Brought Together
On Any Basis To Prevent Break

(Associated Press by Federal Wlrsless.) . '
December 28. Great

LONDON, is believed to be facing
and even graver cabinet

crisis tonight.
- formal announcement was made this

aftert'oou thut, after several attempts
to rou. h a decision on the vital and
hotly disputed question of conscription,
the cabinet had decided only to "ad-- ,

journ. " with the matter of compulsion,'
still open and unsettled.
Situation Is Uncertain

Lord Ilarmsworth says editorially la
the Times that the 'situation Is more
than delicate," and the Post and tho
Daily Mail alike declare that there are
"possibilities of resignation," which
miv bring about another crisis.

While no olhVial statement has been
issued regarding the attitude of any of
the binet members, it is generally be-
lieved that Honar Luw, the attorney
general, and Lord Kltchcuer, secretary,
off state for war, are undeeldud on the.
question of eonsi ription, "

. ",

Slk Faror Conscription :'.'f"7,"
Mr. Half our, it is declared ty those

in a position to know, is opposing; con-

scription, ai-.- the majority of the. cab-
inet are said to be supporting him.
David Lloyd (leorie, minister of muni-
tions; Lord Luiisdowno, Lord Cujton,
mid Messrs. Smith nud Chamberlain are
reported to be in favor of it.

Secretary Gray of the foreign office
ill, iindiB-i- s reported nmv be eom

nelled l resWn onocouut of bad
Ith.

ChurcTull In Attendance
Maj. Winston Churchill, who .has

bren at the front with his regiment
for some time, wus summoned to Lon-
don for the cabinet meeting, but has
returned to Flanders. Ho declined to
express himself regarding tho mutter
before the cabinet.

TEWIPES T CLAIMS

TW N V Tl MS

Bodies Believed Japanese Fisher-me- n,

Washed Ashore At

Port Allen By Kona

(Special to The Advertiser by Mutual
Wireless)

L1IIUK, Deceiiiter 27. The Von
storm which drove the Chilean bark
Ivaitlioe ashore at port Allen on Christ- -

mas day, drowning throe members of '

the crew and piling the bark on the '

nicks a total wreck, found other vUi-tim- s

as well. Kcports this afternoon
from Port Allen state that the pound-in- g

surf there has brought two more
bodies to shore, evidently those of Jap
anese lisliermeu.

The surf wus running so high that '

up until half past live this afternoon
the f'.oaliiiL' bodies hud not been re
covered, despite the efforts of the rH"
lice. Until the bodies have been
brought to shore and identified it can- - '

not be known what sampan or sumpans
have been wrecked.

This ev ening tiie wind is abating but
a heavy ruin is falling. ,

SEVEN MORE STEAMERS
kRE SUNK BY RAIDERS

(Associated Press hy Federal Wireless ) '

LONDON, December 28. The Bel-'- ,

gian steamer Mi last re Beoruaert ha
been sunk by a Teutonic submarine,
and only thirty members of her crew
have been saved.

Six other vessels have been sunk by
(ierman submarines within the last
twenty four hours, among them the
steamers Cottinghum mid Yeddo. The
crews of both steamers were saved in
their boats.

The Yo.blo was bound from Calcutta:'
to New York, and curried a cargo val-
ued at 2,bjD,000.

7
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GALE ALLIES THIIJI1

Vessel Is Driven Upon Rocks At

Port Allen and After Breaking

In Two Is Soon Reduced To

Splinters by Terrific Waves

SAILOR OF WINDJAMMER

AND CHINESE COOK DIE

Cargo Intended For Planta-

tion of Alexander & Baldwin

and Valued At About $40,000
Lost With Craft

Special to The Advertiser by Mutual
Wireless

Kauai, December 26.LIHUE, ashore in a kona

gale, the Chilean bark Ivanhoe is

a total wreck off Port Allen.
Two men are known to be

dead : Antonio Gody, a Chilean
rtlof, and the Chinese cook. The

body of (iody has been recovered.
That of the Chinese has not.

A third man is "missing and may
hav been drowned.

Three injured men are in the
hospital.
OtheY Vessels Safe

The British Bark British Yeo-

man is safe at Port Allen. The
Mat son steamer Hyades ran out
of Port Allen to sea in the teeth
Of the gale and is riding at an-

chor in the offing.
At ten o'clock Saturday night

the Ivanhoe began to drag her
anchors before the kona wind.
Her crew fought for three hours
to save her, but their desperate
struggle was for nothing, for she
gronnded on the rocks alongside
the Port Allen breakwater and
almost immediately broke in two
and dashed to a complete wreck.
She is a total loss.
Nitrate Cargo Lost

Eight hundred tons of nitrate
were in the bark, and this also is
a loss.

Wind continues very high in-

shore tonight. There has been
a rain; thunder and wind storm
over Kauai since Friday morn-
ing. Many sampans and small
craft have been wrecked or wash-
ed ashore, and at Lihue and all
along the coast many trees are
uprooted. There has been no
damage to the landing reported
thus far.

The storm is interfering with
wireless communication.

OF CARGOLOSS ABOUT $40,000
Lois' of eargo in the Ivanhoe will le

about $40,000, it in estimated, this be
ing based on an avprajp 'out of tilt.v
dollars a ton for nitrate at island
ports. The loss of tin' vessel herself is

an known.
The Ivanhoe wan discharging nitrate

at Port Allen for Alexander & Bald
Win, after having discharged half her
cargo for the name firm at Kuhulul.
MaU Sikvles to Alexander & Baldwin
had indicated that about half her 1200
tons for Port Allen had been got out,

nil, If this U r or reef, the Ion will be
reduced aboot 10,0OO to rto.ono. Ni-

trate1' Would be dissolved and wanned
away after a hort time in water.

Brief advice to Alexander & Bald
win yesterday morning brought thr
first gewi of the wreck. These wen
enrtpletneated by onn to the Mutua'
Wireless, caring that the cook hail been
drowned, which wan followed by one to
The Advertiser, putting the dead at
tWOv with a third Missing.

Very old, indeed, wan the wrecked
easel. Hhe was built in IMrtH, of iron

Her gross tonnage wan HO'i and net
1230. Bhe had two decks. Her length
was 235.2, beaf S7.4 and depth. 2:1.7.

lief home port was Valparaiso, Chile.
Captain Ulehl was master. The

Ivanhoe' sailed from Antofngasta on
September 29 for Kahului and arrive. I

November 23. She sailed for Port
Allen on December H.

Bottom at Port Allen is clay and in

good holding ground, ,mt the harbor
is exposed to a kona gale, leaving lit-

tle- of bo shelter.

A OEKM DESTROYER.
Ttere is no danger, whatever fioin

lpcjt jaw or Wood poison resulting from
a wound when Chamberlain ' Pain
Halm is applied. It is an an
fianptif and destroy the germs which
raise these disease. It also cane
Wounds to heal without maturation and
in one)-tliir- the time required by the
iiaiial treatment. For sale bv all deal
en. Benson, Smith k Co., Ltd., agent
for Hawaii.

Huge Hosts of Kaiser In France
and Belgium Believed On Point

of Launching Vast New Attack
Against Their Waiting Foes

GERMANS LOSE THOUSANDS

IN LAST FUTILE ATTACK

Christmas In All Trenches Finds

Both Sides Drinking To

'Peace Only Through Vic-

tory As It Did One Year Ago

(Associated Prsea by rsdtral Wtrelsss.)
PARIS. Deremlier 27. Joffre's army

anil its British allies are tightening
their belts preparatory to an expected
Herman offensive of tremendous

Christmas came and Went with little
or no change in the situation along the
hundreds of miles of trendies, but now,
with the new year, the Allies be'ieve
that the Kaiser 'a hosts are preparing to
launch an attack compared to which all
other drives will fade into insignifi-

cance.
The French and British general off-

icers base this opinion on the recent at-

tack of the Uermaas on the Knglish
l.neg at Ypres, when wave after wave
of Teuton soldiery was sent dashing at
the trenches held firm by Tommy At-

kins.
Bight Thousand BUtn

More than eight thousand soldiers ot
the Kaier were left dead on that field,
already smeared with the blood of
thousands, but with no result. Not a
yard of trench was lost by the British,
not a yard of ground was gained by all
the fierce' drives of the Teutons.

Now the generals of the Allies be
lieve that this attack was it the nature
of a " feeler, " a Teutonic method of
finding out whether the British had
weakened their lines in sending a quar
ter of a million men to Greece to aid
the Herb.

Other indications point to the same
thing, the making of preparations for a
gigantic attack all along the line from
Plamlers to the Vosges mountains.
Aeropl-.n- reort that all the (lennhn
commanders are now waiting upon is a
shift of the wiml to the east so as to
penult the utilization of the vast Vol
nines of po srni gases which they are
ready to launch to their Allied foes.
ChrUtmas In the Trenches

In the nv ant ime Tommy Atkins and
hi brother "Poilau'' have had a great
Christmas time. All along the trench
line yesterday the allied drank to the
toast " Peni e Through Victory," drank
to it While the Cerman gun thundered
asphyxiating bomb ami "Black Ma
Has" on the trenches.

Have for this cannonading which both
si lie kept ii in a desultory fashion
there were no development. Both side
in the great war game took a holiday
mm slaughter for singing, feasting and

frolic. There were vaudeville per
lormauee, the opening of packages
from home and the writing of Christ
mas letter. In this way was the sec-
ond Christmas of the great war ob
served in the trenches.

In the Italians there lias been for
some time a lull in the fierce fighting,
but it is believed that with the ending
of the holiday season the liermans will
break this by another drive.

It thought that the Kaiser's com
manilcr are planning either a direct
'rive at Salonika, the allied base, or

else an advance which would enable
them to seize strategic points behind
which they could throw up a line of de-
fense by mean of which they could
hold the allies off the ground already
gained by them in Serbia and Mace-
donia.

,
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FEVtR 15 SPREADING

Gets Beyond Control and Now

Has Reached Posen

(Associated Prtss by Fsdsrsl WlrsUss.)
LONDON. December 27. The Morn

ing Telegraph's correspondent at Am
terdam sends the following despatch:

"According to information received
here the epidemic of scarlet fever,
which broke out in Uroinbeig some
rime ago, lis got completely out of
hand, and has now reached I'osen.

"Htcrn repressive measures taken by
the government o far have failed of
their object, as the disease appears to
be increasing steadily."

PERSIAN CABINEtTaLLS
AND NEW PREMIER NAMED

(Assoctatsd Press by Ftdsrsl WlrsUss.)
I.ONDOV, Ilecembcr 27 A Renter

b'spstch from Teheran Persia, late
announce the full of t'ie Persian

abinct The despatch adds that th
Shah forinallv ha announce I the nom-

ination of Prince Firman as premier.
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(Assedsted Prttt kv federal Wlralssg.)
STOCKHOLM, December

ing that she ran no'longer endure, th
"undemocratic methods of the man-

agers of the Ford peace expedition,1'
Mrs. Ines Boissevalu, who won fame as
Ine' MHhotland, suffragette lender, re-

signed yesterday from the Ford party
and wilt return home'.

In an interview today Mrs. Boisse
vain, declared that the methods follow-
ed by the managers of thf Ford peace
ship are "unbearable' and "undemo-
cratic." Hhe sdded that the expedi-
tion was bound to fail becuse of them.

"There has not been the slightest at
tempt' to Sbvurs general discussion of
the problems in which we were all in-

terested," declared the erstwhile suf-
fragette. " Plans in which every mem-

ber of the pnrty had a vital interest,
and a right to consider before they
were put into effect, were held clo.se
xecrets. Decisions were made for us
all by leaders, who
neither in numbers nor experience were
entitled to dominate over the rest of.
ilia.

"As the' party is at present organ-
ized any object, no matter how attain-
able through proper methods, becomes
hopeless. The whole exKdltion is abor-tiv-

and I am leaving it."

CANNOT MEET IN HOLLAND
t IiO.ynON. December 27. The Morn-
ing Telegraph 's Copenhagen cOrres
pomleTt sends the following despatch
to his paper:

"Reports of strife among the mem
hers of the Ford peace party continue
to grow: i,

"It is now asserted that Holland has
declined to permiMhe use dC The Hague:
os a headquarters for the propaganda
or sue pariy, ami tnat me party will re-

main here for the time beingj and will
attempt to organize its headquarters in
this city."

iil"li Hii

FAMOUS BATttESHlP
f

Oregon Ordered Turned Over To

the California Reserve,
( Associated rrsss by Fsdent' WireieU.)
SXN DIKOO, December 27. Secret-

ary1 of the Navy Daniels has Ordered
Cotrimnnilcr Iteeves. now' in charge of
the famous battleship Orecon, to turn
that' vessel over to the California naval
militia at Han Francisco. February IS
has been set by the department as the
date of the transfer.

Considerable surprise Was manifested
here when it was' reported that the
navy department bat decide' nbt'i to
permit the naval mUltta-me- to handle
the big thirteen' inch guns that now
arm the two monster turrets of tbe flag
ship of Admiral DewVy.

, ' ,

The Oregon carries some heavy broad
side guns, beside a large number of
rapid fire guns and automatics antf the
in nit ia men will have to confine then
studies in warfare to the ojierationa df
these smaller weapons, according to iq
formation reaching here.

More Than Four Million Dollars
Spent During October

(AssocUtcd Press by Pwlsral Wtrslsss.)
NEW VORK, December 27. Some

idea of the vast amount of work has
been accomplished by the American
Association for the Relief of Belgium
can be gathered by the announcement
made here tonight bv Alexander Hemp
hill, treasurer of the Belgian relief
fund, that 4 1 ,323,1 70 has been collected
iiul apeut during the month of OctO
ber.

And, Mr. Hemphill continued, the
work i going steadily on

During the current month the relief
comiiiisaioii has averaged one ship I
day for the starving people of tbe war
smitten country

T
TEUTONS AND BULGARS

MUST NOT ENTER GREECE

(Asocitsd Prat bi Fsdsrsl Wlrslsss.)
MNPON, 27 The Athens

correspondent of the London Daily Mail
says that King Cnnstantine today sent
the fo. lowing telegram to Kmperor Wil
liam:

"It is impossible to allow tbe Teu-
ton and Bulgarians to cross the Greek
frontier, under any circumstances.

, i v.'
SUSPICIOUS FIRE; BREAKS

OUT IN SUGAR STEAMER

(Aocltd Prm by Pedsral Wlretosa.)
NEW VORK. December .'7.-T- he

British steamer Inchmoor, Captain Pye
wh seriously damaged, toduy liy a Hrc
that her caidaiu believe was started
by agents of the fli'rman government
operating nr this couiltrv. The Inch
moor, which is loaded with a rnrcn of
sugar for the allied armies In Plunder
i nuixht fire while Iviug alongside the
d"k. and the (Ire department eneoim
tered .'rest didiculty in overcntillng the
bla.e, which liroke out in fresh place

I when ipiciulicd hy the hose.

Could Not Hold Federal Office

During- - Term As Legislator
of Territory

POINT HAS" BEEN SETTLED
BY WASHINGTON OPINION

Fight;, For , District Attorneyship
Futile Unless Attorney-Gener- al

Reverses Finding

Unlets the" opinion of the attorney-genera- l

of the United State bat been
changed sines 'last February, the andi- -

caey of James li. Coke for the" position
of United States district attorney is

futile one. At that tirrie. when be
was prominently mentioned as a prob-
able successor to Robert W, Breckons,
the retiring incomlient of the attor-
ney's office, and D. B. Mftsier was
rnpiosed to be slated to succeed E. A.
Mott Smith, as secretary of tba Terri-
tory, the claim Was raised that both
were ineligible for the offices on ac
count of their positions as members of
tne territorial senate.

GoverrnoT Pinkham asked for a ml
ing from the. department of justice on
the matter and received an op'nlon
which had the-- appioval of tk irrtr-rio--r

deimrtni ft as well as bring the opin on
f the head of the department of jus

tice, which ia tbe department under
which tbe appointment to the fe leial
positions would come.
dotlT Xbaaot From Territory

y oke and Metzger are both absent
from the Tertiary. The latter has sig
nlflcd Ms'intr-ntio- of not returning, at
least lor a long time. The terms of
office for which they were elected have
not as vet etrrtlrefd and in case of the
calling ft tbe legislature in special ses
sion these two men would be called
upon to be present. Shou'd they resign
then a special election would have to
b held td fjtl' their places but thev.
or at least'' Coktf, who is said to b
geek ing a federal job, would be ineligi
ble unlit the dV of the next election
which comes in November next.

Follbwlritr is' a cotit of the lettor re
reived last Febrnary by Governor Pink
ham from Preston V. West, assistant
nttcmey' general of the I'nited B.ateB.
which' is abprrtved by Adolph C. Mill
erj assistant' td thr secretary of the in
lerior or int in'W ?iaies:

"I'simMn receipt tt request from the
assistant' to tbe secretary for oidnion
is to whether,' uader Section 16 of th
act of Criftnres approved April 3D

I0d (S Stat., 141), an act to provid.
a for the Territory of Ha
waii, members of the ter.itnrial legis
latnrn' am ine'igible to appointment t
a fodornl territorial otlice, reference be
injr bad particnlarly to the oflic o!
secrirtary' of thTerritory. This ques
tiorj' was propoTUfded by the Gov mo
oT th Territory, who reque ted reph
by.'wij: '. ''
jrf legislator Bligiblsr
f'Maectirtn'lff of the sttof April 30

IW-supirs- U M fpllow.
, .That'no mewbe'r of the le:iltur
.shsMi during the tertn fo which he
eievteu, pe appointed pr eiectea lo

of Uie Territory of Hawaii.
''Section 17 of ttie'siei'TirovidBs!

';l,''That no person holding' office in o'
lyi'irr or ny aiunorny or ine govern
meht'.of the United Stntes or of th.
Ttrit'orV of Hawaii shall be cliiribli
0 flection of the legislature, or t

void the position of a. member or tin
jf federal office. '

"Prennmably, tbosm wbo believe thm
section 10 does not inhibit the appoint
ment or election ; of a- - member of the
territorial h gislarupf? to (- - office in thr
government of the Territory are ot
opinion that it rtlfltes wholly to such
local office an are filled by election i

the Territory or hy what may be term
ed local appointment, i.e., by the Gov
ernor or other territorial oSirials and
does not therefore apply to what may
be termed federal territorial offices
such' as are filled under appointment
the President of the United States.
.' "In detenuiiiiiig the scope and in
twit of tbe provision of law in ques
tlon the succeeding provision contained
in section 17 becorfie important. It
expressly provide that a person hold
ihg; office in th Territory, whether un
de--r or by authority of th Territory
or of the 1'nlted' 'Slate government,
shall not be eligible to election to the
legislature or to be a member of said
legislature while holding the territoria
or federal office.
Accords With Oood Policy

'Hcad and considered together, thi
interrt aad efft-4- , of sections as
pesr to prohibit person from at the
same time holding an appointive or
electivA) office and' serving as a mem
be of the territorial legislature. Thb
view is in acocrd 'with sound public
polky and with good administration.
As sectmi 17 prohrltlts both the fed
era! and local ollice-holder- s from serv.
ing in the legislature, it ia fair t? as
sume that section 16 was ihtendd to
aad does prohibit the appointment or
election of a member of tbe legixlattire,
dUnng tne term for which he was elect-
ed1 to either a local ot a federal office.

. "I have therefore to state that, in
my opinion, a member' of the legisla
ture of Hawaii is during' the term for
which hd was elected ineligible: to ap
polntment to territorial or federal of
flees in the Territory, Including the of

of secretary of tbe Territory. "

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS

PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
curd blind, bleeding,' itching or pro-

truding PILES in 6 to-- 14 days ot
money refunded. Manufactured by
the PARIS MEDICINE CO., St. Louia,
U. S. A.

Seventy-Fiv- e Hundred Additional
Men and'Officeri Ak"ed By i?

Commander"

(AiseeUtsd1 Frvss ny rsdsfkl Wfrshws.j
WA81IINOTON, December 27 '8ev

en t Ave hundred additional men and
offlcffrs ar needed by the Marine
corps," according to the recommends
Hons made public today by Maj.-Oe-

George Barnett, commander of the sen
soldiers of Uncle Ham." "

Th teort of tbe- - commander of the
corps after pointing out the' vastly in
creased amount of work that Is being
done by tbe marines, and the prospect
that their Held of nseftillness will grow
steadily as the country's foreign inter-
ests increase, declares that at the pre
errt time the corps is ia acute need of
at least J sort men, 60 officers and 2.1

warrant officers in order to-- efficiently
perform the duties confronting It.

General Barnett believes that thr
government should keep a mobile force
of marines rea fof any emergency,
of at' least 3300 men on the Eastern
coast of t'jfT country, and that 1200 men
should bu stationed at a base camp on
tbe west coast, ready to be sent when-
ever needed.

Continuing his recommendations Gen
eml nnrnett nr?res the appropriation of
4150,000 far the purchase of advance
base materiai.

The material now in nse bv the ma
rihevsny the report, wns loan d in the
first place bv thje navy, and has 1 ini
since become obsolete in view of the
lessons learned; of late years.

The general' a'so nrgos the govern
mcnt to pnrchaso a site on the Tariff
Coast, preferably at San Diego, on
which a great base emi'd be erected.
The sum of (25,000 should be set asiuc
for this purpose declare the report.

L

American Minister Called On For
Aid When Troops Fail

(Assqcistsd Ptmi by Psdml Wiraltss.)
PEKING, December 27. An appca'

for aid has been received by Minister
Roinsch, announcing that the .Scandina
vian mission at Pntseludong, Mongolia
has been attacked by bandits, and i'
in extreme dajiger. r , . .

Th taiutlts said the dcsnic)i to th
American minister, surrounded the mis
sion after setting fire to some of the

utl)uildintrs, and had been koeping up
i steady fire on the inmates. Appeab
or aid to the Chinese commanders o)

troo s on the neighborhood brought
'inck replies that the troojw wero unable
to afford the missionaries unv protcc
tion.

Doctor Keinsch communicated th'
contents of tho despatch to tho loc a
authorities, with a recpiest for iiiimo
diate action.

CONDITION OF KAISER

Physicians Order Him To Bed

Preparatory To Operation

I.OXDOV, December 27. Dcspateher
from Geneva reaching this city tonight
declare that information received ii
the Hwiss city is to the effect that tin
condition of the German empeirnr b
ailsiug the greatest alarm in Berlin

where report init that the Kaiser's
physicians have ordered him to bed
preparatory to a grave major operation

AFFLICTED WITH CANCER
Kepurts that the Kaiser was suffering

with cancer of the throat have been
rife for years. Of late they have re,

appeared generally from a neutral
siurce, Amsterdam, Copenhagen or
iieneva. Berlin despatches are. silent
regarding the condition of tho cmj e;or.

.

BODY OF BROMWE LL

LAID AT LAST REST

Prominent Men Follow Coffin of

Officer Td Grave

(AssooUtcd Press by Tsderal Wlrslsss.)
HLOOMINGTON, Illinois, IWomber

!7. The body of Lieut-Col- . Charles L
Hromwell, who committed suicide in
Honolulu, wa laid to rest in the family
dot here hi afternoon following ser
viceg at the home of Mrs. Bromwcll 's
mother, Mrs. Scott.

Among the pallbearers were I,ieut.-Col- .

M. M. Patrick, Corps of Kngiueers;
Former (lovernor Fife, James Fwllig.
Carter II. Harrison and Secretary of
State Stevenson of Illinois.

FULTON DENIES STORY
(Associated Prsss by Fsdsrsl Wlrslsss.)
CHICAfH), December 25 Upon top

of a stary from New Orleans th'it
Frank Moran would take Fulton's
place againt Willnrd lit the Crescent
City March 4. I'.lltl, Mike Colin,
manager of Knit mi Inst night suid
that Pulton's forfeit of ti.lno was up
Bud that tho story of u sul'Slitinioi
was u dream.

Messenger is Slain

Wfoftelto"
IS KILLED

, .4 , W t ... .

IN CITY Of COAST

Wong Yuen Yung Editor and
Supposed Monarchist Shot

At San Francisco

(Aasoctatod Press by Wlrstoss.)
FEANCI8W, December 27.SAI wave of revolt that is re-

ported to be sweeping through
China against the newly constituted
monarchy reached San Francisco to-

night, when an nnknown assassin shot
down in cold blood Wong Yuen Tung,
formerly editor of the Shanghai
Asiatic News, a publication known to
be in its tendencies.

Mr. Wong was killed as be stepped
'ram a private box where he bad bool
dining with two commissioners from
China to the recent San Francisco ex-
position, and died almost without a
struggle.

The murder of the editor is the cul-
mination of a number of attacks made
upon him in tbe last few months, ever
since thd campaign for the elevation
of Yuan' flbih kai to the monarchy
began to grow hot in China.
His Plant Bombed

Mr. Wong was driven from Shang-
hai by series of attempts on his life
that ended when the plant of his paper
was wrecked by a bomb some time
ago. He came to this country to e

his assailants, it is said, although
'hore are reports here that he was also
'he bencer of a secret mission from
Yuan Shih-kai- , who, it is asvrted by
jirominent members of the local Chi-
nese colony, is a cousin of the slain
editor.

The murdered man was a guest at a
large Christmas banquet given in China-
town tonight to the commissioners te
the expositions, and had dined with t'ie
commissioners in a private box just
off the main banquet troom.
Shot ilk the Back

On leaving the box ho paused to light
a cigar. As he halted some one in
the throng fired three shots into his
back. He fell to the floor, and was

when picked up.
The motive of the assassination is a

mystery, as Mr. Wong's own attitude
toward the recent political changes in
his country is not known; to any nave
perhaps his closest friends.

The police have as yet no clue to
the murderer.

i ..,... , ,

SHOSHONE ARRI

FOR INTER-ISLAN-
D

Mew Steamer Brought Here By

Capt. H. W. Lyon; Has
Lumber and Sand

Klevcn days out of San l'edro, the
steam schooner Shoshone arrived yes-

terday morning, to be added to the
Inter-Islan- fleet. Capt. H. W. Lyon,
who took the lnter-islan- steamer lwa- -

lani to Seattle, brought tbe new
steamer into port. Ho expects to ro- -

main here.
After sailing from San Fruncisco,

December 10, the Shoshone met a gale
which threatened to cause a shortage
of fuel, and she put into Ban l'edro.
The passage down was uneventful, her'
officers said. There was a westerly
swell up to the last three days of the
voyage, during which tho southerly
wind that brought recent' heavy rains
here was met. The Hill steamer' Oreat
Northern passed close td the Shoshone
in tbe early morning of December 19,
as the liner reported on her arrival
Thursdsy.

Cargo of the Shoshone was 250 tons
of molilers' sand for the Inter-lslau-

3(1,000 feet of flr,. 1483 pieces of red-

wood ties, 300 cases und two drums of
kerosene, some navy ammunition and
miscellaneous freight.

The Shoshone was purc.hacd from tbe
Charles It. MeCormic.k company by the
Inter-Island- . She bus no passenger

Her length is 175 feet,
beam thirty-eight- , depth twelve, gross
tonnage A46 and net .'141.

8. 8. Connaton, who came, horo for
two or three voyages in Matsou steam
era, is mate.

DOCTOR JUDO SURGEON

IN CHIEF OF HOSPITAL

Doctor and Mrs. James R. Judd Lave
written to relatives here that they are
now - at Nuilly, about twenty-thre-

miles from Paris. The doctor has boen
made surgeon of the American
hospital, which has a staff of six doc
tors and twenty-tw- nurses. There is
accommodation in the hospital for two
hundred and fortv patients. These na
tient are mostly wounded soldiers. Mrs.
VV. K. Yanderbilt is the president of
the committee in charge, and the hos-

pital is ous of the American Ambulance
Corps.

Chinese Republicans Repudiate
Former Leader: Organize Pun-

itive Expedition Against Him

, (Associated rrsss by fsdsrsi WirsWss.i
FRANCISCO, December 2,SAN Republican party in China is

not to submit quietly ' to tbe over-

turning of its hepes and ambitions,
nd already the revolt against the

of Emperor Yuan Bhih kai is
assuming serious proportions, accord-
ing to a cablegram from Peking, re-

ceived tonight by Tong King Chortg,
president of the Republican Protective
Association of this city.

The despatch announces that "a
revolutionary party calling" itself a
punative expedition against Yuan
Shih-kai- .' has already been organized
and that It ia growing rapidly in power

nd numbers.
Party'i Object! Many

"The objects which this party pro-
fesses, " continues tbe Peking despatch;
' ' are nianyfold. Chief among' them ia
the upholding of the republic founded
by Dr. Sun Yat Sen, and the restora-
tion of the constitutional parliament,
as outlined at the time the Mancbu
dynasty was overthrown several years
a?o."

In continuing the despatch announces
tha. the revolutionary party also claims
as one of its main objects the "safo-gunnlin- g

of the rights of all citizens
ami the protection of all forrdgnete-withi-

the confines of the republic."
The total overthrow of the Yuan gov-

ernment and the roirrplete repudiation
of all the work done by the emperor-dictato- r

is another aim of the revolu-
tionists, declares the despatch. Tho
program as outlined in the message to
Mr. Tong asserts that all interest on
loans contracted by tho Yuan govern-
ment, as well as all contracts made by

.. .. . .i...... v- .- .1 : .l .l 1.
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new movement suecoedj
The sweep of the revolt against Yuan

Hbih-ka- i is indicated by the number of
provinces said to be involved lun-na- n

was the first to hoist tho banner
of revolution, and it was followed ut
most immediately by Kvoi"hau.
Soldiers Join Revolt

When the news of the outbreak in
Kwelchau renched the govei nmeiit o'l-elal- s

orders were rushed to the com
manders of troops stationed in Br.e--
chuen to hnrry to the affected province
and restore order at any cost. The or-

der caused a mutinv among the fire
chiton troops, who refnseil absolutely to
move, and aligned themselves, with tho
revolution army provinces.

Kfforts on the part of the 1 uan ad-

ministrators in Kiansi and Huep
brought about the same thing, the
troops in those provinces declining to
move and openly espousing the cause
of the rebels against the monarchy.

There is significant omission in
the message to Mr. Tong, however,
which striken men familiar with the
situation in China as peculiar. The de-

spatch falls to montion any details of
the situntion in the province of Kwang-tung- ,

ono of the hot beds of republi-
canism in tbe fight against the Manchu
dynasty.

AUSTRIANS ARE READY

TOilTRATEMS

Washington Silent On Reported
Change In Attitude of Vienna

(AasecUtM Press br rtssnl WlrsUss.)'
WASHINGTON, December 27 Off-

icials of the state department today de-

clared that there has been no change
in relations Letween this country and
Vienna, nor in the situation eauaed by
the sinking of tho steamer Ancona.
The department is still awaiting Aus-
tria 's reply to the last American note
on the matter.

Uiiofu'rial despatches from Berlin as-

sert that Austria-Hungar- is willing
and ready to submit tho enlire matter
to arbitration at tho Hague or other
tribunal.

Uuitod States government nfficials
when told of thes despatches daelined
to comment, but it ia known here that
such a proposal on the part of Vienna
would not meet tbe views of either th t

President or of Hucretary Lanai'ig, ai
being totally at varience with the de-

mands made bv the United 8 atos.
:

STORM GIVES ALLIES ' V i.
ENTRANCE TO MARMORA

(Associated Pisss by rsdsral WlrsUss.
LONDON, December

reaching here from tho Dardanelles de
dare that the recent storms swept tho
great booms away from tho mouth of
the sea of Marmora, leaving the- en-

trance open. The allied stibmnriite
immediately took ndvniitni'tw nf thU
good fortune and entered the sea, at-

tacking Tin hi nh shiopii g there. Wh t
the under water boats aecouiplishe I

was not stated.
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John K Steward Accused of

Cutting Henry Carter, Is

Held By Police

CRIME WAS COMMITTED

IN OF VICE

tiative and Women

Are Magnet That Attracts
Vicious Men

John K. Stewart was arrested yester-

day on suspicion of having been con-

nected with the stabbing affray which
occurred outside the Majestic Hotel

early last Sunday morning anil in which
Henry Carter was soverely nit across
the ubdomen. Stewart, who is a soldier
t Fort Shatter, it said to have been

rrae of tlie (warty of soldiers in civilian
clothes which had the trouble with Car-

ter and hit friend Kinamon.
Oscar Anderson, another soldier, is

also in custody. He admitted yesterday
that on the night of the row he had a
brand new knife and said that someone
natrhed it from his hand. He denies

having cut Carter aud professes Ignor
ance of the weapon.

It was stated at the Queen a Hospital
last night that Carter was making fair
prog reus toward recovery. While the
cut is a serious one., the entrails for-
tunately were not penetrated. Had this
been the case death might have result

d.
Carter, a nephew of Mayor Lane,

lias made the following statement to
his brother, Tom Carter, concerning
the circumstances leading uji to the.
assault:
Carter's Story

"I was in my room near Fort and
Doretania streets when J. Kinamon
came up and said that livo fellows
wanted to jump him. He suid that lie
was going to get in and scrap with
them and asked mo to go with him
ami jump in anil give hi in n hand if
1 saw that lie was getting done up

"We went down to the ft met and
I saw that Kinamon hnd no argument
with the men, and told lum to neat it.
I heard Kinamon say to onj of the
men, ' I'ut up that knife ur I'll hit
you with this bottle.' Tho rum put
his knife; away and Kinamon threw the
bottle across "the streeC.

"Kinamon apd I then crossed the
street to tho Are station, where we met

Hawaiian woman anil stopM-- to
talk to her. A small man then cnii.c
across and started to make trouble
with Kinamon. Then a big fellow
rame over and jumped me. I kept
the man going until we renched the
middle of the street, when I knocked
him down.

"I looked and saw four other men
n top of Kiniiinnu bont'wig him up unl

Irent to his assistance. While I wns
ruckling one of the men, the small mnn
jumped in and made a slash it mc with
a jack knife. I saw the blow com-

ing and dodged around a telephone
tiole. I didn't know, that I bad been
cut until I saw the blood pouring from
my body. When the other fellows saw
the blood on the sidewalk they beat
it and I held my stomach together
until an automobile came along nml
1 was taken to the hospital."
folic Called Frequently

Thore wus a very generally circulated
report round town yesterdav that the
trouble which resulted in Carter's in
jury was precipitated by a quarrel over
a woman who lives near the scene of
the affray.

The police have frequently had their
attention called to the pest holes of vice
which are maintained in Port street,

Horetania and Vineyard streets
ninl even beyond the lutter thorough-
fare.

Two blo'ks und half a dozen rooming
houses on both sides of Fort street have
for months pant benn the abiding
places of a lnrgo number of women,
mostly Hawaiiaim nnd half-whites- .

These girls, who are well known to Hie
police, used to frequent the akatini:
rink when that' roaort was running, and
a number of them have been in trouble
for larceny ad other offer ties.

Of lute their number his leien great
) augmented art is irrnwinjj nil the
time. The old s'nti:.g rink gung lias
introduced sisters and eotisins into their
companr and in some cases has induced
girls from the other islands to eomo to
Honolulu and compelled them to share
the life of immorality which they them
selves are lending.

Corkscrew alley is the home of a num-

ber of tho irirls. The tenei.ents furn
ish another harborage. Rooming houses
have long been notorious in this rv
apect.

Many of the girls have been on the
local atrocts for years. Kometimes a
girl keeps a room for herself. Other
rooms are shared by two friends, and
in some runes three and sometimes four
gills live in the some room.

As a rule the girls pay a nominal sum
for the use of the rooms in which they
live. The proprietors of the dumps are
only too glad to have them for tenants,
for they drum up business for them.

One of the tenement masters ulso
the proprietor of a restaurant and in
it all 4he girls living on his premises
take their meals, which also help busi-
ness. A little judicious blind piling
irtill further conduces to keep the pot
boiling.
Juiit the Same Old Story

All day long the deuizmis of these
tenement rooms lie aronnd, half dressed
and idle, save for the strumming of a
guitar or n ginne of enrds. Smoking
aud drinking, thev pass the hours el'
iluyliiiht away. Sometimes, when an
American Hawaiian freighter is in, or
when the stevedore have hnd mi extra
Jjood puy day. a bund ot ilawuiians,

Foast
.

With Music

and Song Before
Big Audience

The Christmas celebration in honor
of the officers and men of the German
gunboat Oeieir was held at Phoenix Hall
last evening and 'was a most .success

ful entertainment. About five huixlreil
guests were present to do honor to the
occasion and the evrking was passed
in the enjoyment ot missic, speeches,
sontis and s fine collation.

The evening started with an overture
by the band of the Oele.r and was fol
lowed I y an introductory speech by
(leo. Koileik the imperial uerman
Consul at this port. The speech was
received with cheers for the Father
land anil the Kaiser. The commander
of the gtinboat spoke on patriotism, his
remarks being, forceful ami lull of
love of country. Pastor Sehafhirt of I

the German Lutheran cntircti spoke of
the feast observed in the church at
Christmas time and on other topics of
religion. Dr. Carl Kellar representing
Herman 'a Bona spoke of tho object of
the order and the growth of tho organ
iratiori here and on the mainland.

AO impromptu speech by Professor
Dwyer, very old man and at former
professor at George Washington I ni
versify, made Jhe hit of the evening,
and at the termination of his talk he
was given three-- rousing cheers ami ear
ried from the rostrum on the shoulders
of several of his enthusiastic audi
torn.

There was more music by tho band
of the Goier and the choir of Herman's
Sons rendered some very beautiful songs
well. The feast spread for the enjoy
meat of the .guests consisted of many
little German delicacies and other
things to cohifort the inner man.

During the evening ar representation
in wood of an immense iron cross was
displayed, and gold, silver and iron
nails were sold to bo planted in the
cross. By the sale of these nails
quite a substantial sum was raised for
the purpose of the Keil Cross Society,...

LI

USED WHIP IN MELEE

Inadvertently He Struck Man Not

Involved In Affray

Hherllf Rose is investigating a com

plaint of Kdward M. Amundsen Com-

pany A, Huron d Infantry, barked up by
half ilo7.cn former soldiers, who allege
that during a disturbance which occur
red et the corner of Nuunnu and Hb
tel streets, on Saturday night, Mounted
Patrolman John H. Kramer struck
Amundsen across the face with a whip.

Kramer, it is said, tried to stop a
fight which was in progress, aud when
H number of former soldiers attacked
him, struck Amundsen. The gang of
soldiers, and former soldiers hud been
creating a disturbance for eome time
prior to the appearance of Kramer, and
are said to have interfered with a Sal-

vation Army meeting.
Kramer says that a free fight was in

progress in which about twenty soldiers
and former soldiers were taking part.
He tried to stop the jlght by forcing
his horse among the combatants. When
one of the men struck hi horse on the
nose with his flrt, and tried to ira:i
the bridle with hia otheT hand,-Krame- r

hit at the man with his whip and in-

advertently struck Amundsen, who was
not engaged in the disturbance.

SUIT TO RECOVER IS BEGUN
Suit to recover $10,000 of the defal-

cation of Former Auditor Maguiie of
Hawaii county has been begun by the
county attorney against the estate of
the lute treasurer of the county, l.ala-kea- .

in Ililo.

liriu-rin- with them demijohns of cheap
wine and copious beer, will visit the
lirls, and proceed to have a good time.

Where the hoofte is there will the wo-

men be gathered together, ami before
ten minutes hive atwel the room first
visited will be jammed with girls of the
neighborhood, smoking, singing, Idas
pheming and growing steadily drunker.

After supper the girls dress up and
liwait callers, usually in the form of
chauffeurs who have secured a load
which craves for female companion-
ship. A joy-rid- e is then in order and
singing and playing stringed instru-
ments, the party heads tot Waikiki at a
rate of speed exceeding tho legal limit,
and after tanking up at the bench re-

sorts, take a spin into the count r and
in the wee sum' hours return "home."

The girls, when out on business,
drink little, as a rule. The; never fail
to encourage their consorts to indulge,
however, and many a joy-ride- r has
awakened a few hours later with no rec-

ollection whatever of how he'canie to
the place in which he found himself,
and with watch, money ami valuables
missing.
Borne Possibilities

Soldiers are constantly falling foul of
their Hawaiian friends. Sometimes u

soldier drops in unexpectedly nt the
abode of one of the girls, only to find
-- oine native sons whooping it up for
fair.

Trouble follows, fists fly and some-
times knives nnd rii.ois Hre drawn.
An. I then thn girls sook another hiding
place; or, should they ehnnco to be vic-

tims of violence in the encounter, run
into the street, erving "haul in," or
traipse down to the police station to
lav their complaint before the
,,! tli,. watch.

due of this.' days murder will be com-

muted in one of these Fort street
loints. Such n deed has only been
averted by the narrowest of innrgiiis
ill couipaiatively recent past.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE.; 28,
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PEST-HOL- E

.Half-Whit- e

Celebrated
Speeches

TUESDAY. DECEMBER

All Persons Are Invited To NcW

Year's Eva Reception
And Ball

Artists, dc orators, carpenters and
painters are wishing to completion the
renovation of the old throne room, now
be sessions h ill of the lower house In

dm vapitoi, where uovernor rinihnm s:0vt.K this morning and will t .

reception to o public will be b'dd on
New Year's F.ve. Anthony Kb hley
said yesterday that the reception room
would bo finbliotl within a day or two.

Preparation- - are going apace in tin
big armory o! the National Guard of
Hawaii, just across the way from tho
Capitol, when- the Governor's New
Year's ball wi'l be held.

The reception will begin at eight
o'ctock and ;ist until half-pas- t nine

'cloak, while lancing will be in pro-

gress in the n in nry as early as eight
o'clock, bnt wi not be officially in full
sway uotil halt pnst nine o'clock when
the Governor will enter the big ar-
mory. Three lunula Will be engaged
during the evening. The Second and
Twenty-fift- Infantry bands will play
ta the armorv, while tho National
Guard of Hawaii band will furnish
music from th' old royal stand in the
Capltot grounds.

'those who will greet the Governor
and wish him the compliments of the
season and have them returned by the
Chief Eieeutive will enter the CA"itrtl
by tho makai stairs, meeting tho Gov-

ernor in the throne room and, leaving,
will go by way of a. covered Walk
which is now being built to the ar-

mory, where the dancing will tae
place.

The Governor wi-h- it well under-
stood that his invitation to the pubMc
to attend tho reception and the dance
includes everybody in tho Territory
residents and visitors rs well. It is to
be a pnblie function nml the Chief F.x
eeutive wants it inadi' as general as is
possible. The invitation has been
worded by Governor Pinkham as fol-
lows: 1

" Lucius E. Pinkhnm, Governor of
the Territory of Hawaii, requests the
pleasure of yonr company at a recep-
tion and ball on Friday evening. De-

cember 31, 1915, at the Xntiounl Guard
Armory, Honolulu, Hawaii.

"Reception at the Executive Building
from eight until nine-thirt- o'clock.''

T

Will Resume Official Duties At

Belgian Capital

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless. )

NKW YORK, December US Brand
Whit lock, American minister to Del
gium, who has tieen absent from his
poet on Bick leave for some weeks,
sails for Kurope today to resume his
ollicial duties.

At a luncheon tendered him yester-
day, Mr. W'hitlock s oke of the Amer-
ican relief work in the stricken dis
tricts of Belgium.

The suffering that is now going on
there would become calamitous with
in one week, he declared, if the efforts
of the American Committee for Bel-

gian Belief were to be stopped through
any cause.

REFUGEE IN ITALY

Peter of Serbia Broken In Health

Looks Only, For Victory

(Associated Press by rederal Wireless.)
HiUNDISI, Itiily , December 27 King

I'eti r of Serbia, the aged monarch now
bereft of a country, arrived h're today,
broken in health ami seeking .refuge
from the inexorable invasion of
the Teuton-Bulgaria- forces. He was
brought to Ltrindisi aboard an Italian
cruiser ami it is hoped that his health
will be recuperated hre. So weak was
he that he was carried ashore.

King l'cter left the remnants of the
Serbian army at the urgent entreaty of
Ids son, Crown Prince Alexander, who
suggested that his lather leave the
country, preserve his strength, return
to Serbia and head the reorganirec
ariuv. He is iu such reduced circiuu
stances that he asked the price of a
room where he wished to stay, sayuir
that he had no gold to pay for it.

"I am no longer king," he said
"'I he crown prince now eommauds,
obey. 1 must live to see tho victory
of my people and tho triumph of on
just cause."

The aged king presents a tragic (i

lire. Though broken, his spirit is mi
diminished and he looks forward to
tho day when the Allies will regain the
country now in the hands of the encm

REQUEST FOR TROOPS
FOR KOREA REPEATED

(Special Cable to Nippu Ji.ji)
TOKK), December 27. The Japanese

army department has requested that
two full divisions of troops be sent to
Korea. This proposal was made at
the last meetiuu of the Diet, but was
let'ented. It is thought that the Diet
will vote favorably upon the Korean
(pifstiou at the next meeting

Appointment of Assistant District

Attorney Indicates dole's
Return To Bench

" i' Hitting, who was it n tit when

..lit W. lime kirns Ws I ited Stntes
district attorney for Hfl":iii, will he
unpointed by District Attorney' lloincc
W. Vaughati ns his assistant ,it t,n

the
onth of office in oen eo'irt nk thit
'""' Mr- Hitting will elite,- nine) the

ie 01 :ns uimcs ir tiicuiniciy .

This was the plan marine-- out vester- -

ilnv nnd it is expected th it it will go
through today in this mnt it without n
hitrh

While District Attorney Vnnghnn ad
mitted yesterday that there was. 8
prohnbilitv of the appoint iikvi of an
assistant, he wonld not ma e publlr the
name of the man to be apt tinted. The
true nnd exact state ot mi i;;r was
learned, however, from"'a'ii.t!n- - quar
ter, one which is conaider. d quite ua
authoritative.
Bitting 'a Selection Ig SI en

This turn of affairs. -- :iv olricinls
about the federal court, in t i that
District Attorney Yatighan temporary
appointment, made by Jml- - ( lemotis
early in Inst week, will 1.- made

within a few days I v th. Presi-
dent, who will send Mr. Vnugiinu 'p
name to the senate just as so.,n if Cm-gres-

finishes its holiday r' h. It was
further pointed out yesterday that with
the naming of Horm e W. Va i.;hm as
iUtriet attorney, President i)..on will
reappoint Jndge Dole to 'he federal
bench, rending bis name to the seiinie
probably at the same time as he seuds
that Of Yauqhan for district attorney.

Mr.- - Vaughan received yesterday an
important cable message from the de-
partment of .justice. He .feclined to
make public the contents .of the mess-
age, saying that he was nt permitted
to do so at this time. It is fnlly be-
lieved that th) message ha I bearing on
the district attorneyship and the fed
eral judgeship. The district attorney's
decision to appoint an im-

mediately is said to be proof that ev-
erything is settled in Washington and
that the announcements will be made
just as soon as the recess comes to t

close and Congress gets ba k to work.
Why Thompson Mot Chosen

Mr. Bitting, who will, unless all signs
fail, become assistant district nttorney,
has consented, it is understood, to ac-
cept the office only temporarily and is
doing so, it was claimed yesterday, only
to assist the district attorney in his
duties. .1. Wesley Thompson's name was
under consideration at one time ami,
wh-'- he has tlio confidence of the pres-
ent district attorney, it has been point-
ed out that Thompson's reappointment
as assistant would not Look well, in
ict of the fact that ho waV so recently

let out by the department of justice.
It was further Mintod out that .1. Mc- -

arn, the Inte district attorney, ill used
and abused his assistant a good deal
and to such an extent that Mr. Thomp-
son finally refused to work any longer
under him.

While Mr. Hitting is a Kcpuhlican,
he has not been an oflensive partisan
in liny sense. His acceptance of tho
position, even temporarily, as it is
claimed, will be nt a ix'rsouul sacrifice,
it is claimed.

Safeguard Against Foreign Ag

gression Keynote of Congress

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless.)
WASHINGTON, December 87. That

unity among the countries of North,
Central and South America will be a

safeguard against, foreign aggression
was the key note sounded at the open
ing HesMuii today of the
Sciontilii- Congress. Many noted men
of science from South and Central
American republics assembled today in
the Pan American union hall for the
sessions of the association, which will
last for several days.

Vice President Murshull welcome
the delegates on behalf of the United
States. Ho declared that the ideal of

should prevent uu
iust interference in the affairs of the
Ainei ens, and that tho United States
would be the first to resont such in
terfcrc nee.

Secretary of State Marshall gave as
the slogan of Pun Americanism. "One
for all, ail for one. "

I

French Passenger Vessel Goes
And Travelers Die

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless.)
PARIS, December 27. The French

liner Villc do l.u ( iuttit has been sunk
in the Mediterranean Sea by a sub
murine which gave no warning before
it blew up the vessel with a torpedo.
Most of the passengers and crow, tuk
ing to the boats, were saved.

EIGHTY ARE DROWNED
LONDON, December 27 Kighty pus

senders perished iu the sinking of th''
Villo do l.u ( iotat.

NO AMERICANS ABOARD
V A S N ( TO X , Dereniber 27. The

ini'i iciin consul at Malta, Wilbur K'eb
linger, has reported that no Americans
were aboard I he I tench liner ille de
I n iotat. The liner was sunk iu I

minutes. Among those known to be

UPON HER SKULL

Victim of Auto Accident Involving

Doctor Pedon and Miss

Spring Succumbs

SHE DID NOT REGAIN

HER CONSCIOUSNESS

Queen's Hospital Interne and
Berkeley Belle Now Face

Charge of Manslaughter

Victim of a sudden relapse, Mrs. Mary
K. Moore, who was knocked down and
fatkx jured by an automobile con
taining Dr. .Inli u ('. I'ednn of the
Queen's Hospital and Miss Dorothy
Spring of Berkeley, California, died in
the Queen's Hospital last night at ten
o'clock, following an operation to re
lieve the pressure upon her brain caus-

ed by fractured skull. The opera-

tion, which was performed by Doctors
Murray, Kilbourue and Stroud rame too
Inte, and Mrs. Moore failed to recover
from tho shock.

The accident which ended finally
last night, hapened near the elm-tri-

light station in Nuuami Valley on Dec-

ember 20. Yesterday for the first tim
Miss Spring visited the home of Mrs."
Moor, to inquire after her.
Drove Away From Victim

When Mrs. Moore was struck by tho
car in which Doctor Pedon and Miss
Spring were driving, no attempt was
made to stop and investigate the ex-

tent of her injuries, or to render any
assistancet according to witnesses of
the occurance. Testimony to this ef-

fect led to the indictment by tho ter-
ritorial grand jury of Miss Spring and
Doctor I'edon, charged with neglect to
render assistance to a person injured
by an automobile. This charge wae
kept pending waiting for the outcome
of the injures to Mrs. Moore, but the
accused persons were released on (1000
bond each, by Judge Ash ford.

Coroner Julius Asch, when informed
of the death of the injured woman last
night announced that he would hold
the inquest this afternoon, and that
this morning he would confer with City
Attorney Brown. It was -- likely, said
the Coroner, that the charge now stand-
ing against Miss Spring and Doctor
1'odon woUld be changed to that of
manslaughter, but thia would- not be
decided upon until after he had talked
the matter over with Mr. Trown, who
is expected back from Maui this mora

Daughter Of Multimillionaire
Miss Spring is the daughter of John

C. Spring, a multimillionaire contrac
tor and realty owner of Berkeley, and
was a passenger on board the T. T. K
liner Chiyo Maru, homeward bound
from the Orient. She has been a guest
of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Cunha, in Wai
kiki, since the accident. She was kept
in iguorunce of the death of Mrs.
Moore last night. Attorney E. J. liotts
is her legal adviser.

After the accident, Mrs. Mooro was
taken first to the emergency hospital
and later removed to the home of her

,

sisteir Mrs. Carvalho, where she remain
i d until yesterday when desperate sy rap
tmiis I exun to develop. Signs of incrcaa
mg pressure on the brain alarmed her
hhvsician, Doctor Murray, who had hia
patient removed at once to Thet een's
Hospital and summoned Doctors Stroud
and Kilbourue, who performed the op
ciation of trephining, in the hope of

able to relieve tho pressure und
Mini Mrs. Monro.
Operation Came To Late

The operation however, came too
ate. Mrs. Moore, weukened by a week

of pain, failed rapidly and died shortly
licfore ten o'clock last night. She

ver regained consciousness after the
accident

Mrs. Moure was born in St. Michael,
Azores, March i), )H."8, and had been in
Hawaii for more than thirty years. No
hliius for her funeral had been made
by the family late last night.

I

BEEKEXGELLENT1N 1915

Despite Drawbacks, Net Gain In

Passengers Is 3334

lie dte manv handicaps the vear
now drawing to its close has proved
n good one for the crop of tourists to
the Territory.

In 1HU the promotion committee reg
isteied but 78Hli arrivals, a nu'nber that
at the time was considered good con-

sidering the troubles that had wrack-'-

the world for six months, und cut nil
ii Hi - to a minimum.
Hut while the war continued with

unabated vigor in Kurope, the shipping
bill forced the Paciflp Mail straincrx
ulf the Pacific, and the liner Sierra was
withdrawn for several mouths for over
haul, the number of tourists who visit
c, Honolulu during 11) 3 has reached

o, a net gain for tho twelve
mouths of 3334 passengert.

TUB BEST COTJOH MEDICINE.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedv is the

llensou, Smith Co., Ltd.,

MARINE INTELLIGENCE
By Merchants' Exchange

Baa

San Francisco Arrived, Dec 24, bark
R. I. Rithet, hence .,,v. 25.

Han Francisco Arrived, Dec. 21, str.
S. S. China, from Yokohama.

Seattle Sailed, 24, str. Irilonian
for Honolulu.

Oray'a Harbo- r- A rrivod, Dec. 24,
Sehr. Muriel, hence Nov. 2li.

San Francisco- - A t t i v ed Dec. 2", 8 a. Ha

m., rtr. Persia Maru, thence Dec. H.

San Francisco Arrived, Dec. 2.,
British Yacht Mntui. Hence Nov. 28.

Snn Franctaeo Ai in ed, Dec. 2., Str.
Dairen Maru, hence Dec. 1.1.

Port Townsend- - Arrived, Dee. 2.1,

Schr. Repeat, hence Nov. 30.
(laviota Arrived, loe. 2"), Ship Mar

lon Chilcott, Hence lieeember (1.

Han Francisco Arrived, Iiec. 2!, str.
Enterprise, hence Dec. i

San Francisco Arrived, Dec. 27,
7:."0 a. m., str. Tenvn Maru, hence Dec.
21.

Orav'a Harbor- - Arrived, Dee. 27,
schr. Hculah, hence Dec. 7.

P0R1 OF HONOLULU.

AREIVED
Str. Wailele from Hawaii, 3:3(1 a in.
Str. Wilmington from Eureka, 7:33

a. ra.
Str. Chiyo Maru from .'in Francisco,

8:30 a. m.
Saturday Str. Mainline from Maui,

11:45 p. m. (Friday).
Str. Mikahaln from Molokui, 1:45 a. O.

m.
Str. from Hawaii, 4 a. m.
Str. Wilhelmina from IIUo, ri:30 a. m.
Str. Kinau from Kauai, 0:30 a. m.
Str. Likelike from Kauai, 6:4 a. in.
Str. Mauna Ken from Ililo, 7:15 a.m.
Str. Navarino from McjiUones, 9 a.

m.
Str. W. G. Hull from Kauai, l):30 p

m.
Sunday Str. Shoshone from San

Francisco via Sau Pedro, 11 a. in.
DEPARTED

Str. Santa Maria for Port Sau Luis
via Ililo, 1:4.1 a. m.

Str. Chiyo Maru for Yokohama, 5 p in
Saturday Str. Manna Kea for Hilo

4 p. m. t

Sunday Str. Wailelo for Hawaii,
4:20 p. m.

Str. Navarluo for Vladivostok, 5:20
p. m.

Str. Great Northern for San Fran
cisco, 11 p. m.

Str. W. (1. Hall for Kauai, 5:10 p. in.
Htr. t lauiline for Maul, 5:J3 p. in.

PASSENGERS ARRIVED
By str. Mauna Kea, Dee. 25.
Hilo. S. Yonrhigo, J. R. Bergstrom,

Master VS. Kickard, Miss Phillips, Mrs
A. W. Low, L. Wilson, Mr. Wyllie, wife
and three children, Sing Shin Kwai, W.
L. 8. Williams, Mr. McDermott, Y. Ilo
shidn.

Mahukona Miss K. Wright, Mrs
Lee Pou, (I. Harbour, C. Reniuian.

Kawaihae W. A. White.
Py str. Mikahaln from Kaunakakai

Dec. 2.1 Hi. F. II. Sanborn and F. Ha
yushi and eight deck; way passengers
Lahaina to I'ukoo, Mrs. A, K. Union
and daughter and seventeen dupk.

Hv str. Kinau from Kunai, Dc--1. 2".
P. Fitg bhons, M. Thnrtell, Miss Or
ner, K. Ftymoto, S. .Sayegusa, A. II t
ner, Jr. A. Hornier, Sr., Miss I.ity, E.
A. Friend, Peter Anderson r.j twenty-
two deck.

By str. ( Inudine from Kiihulnl, Dec
24 S. Siknto, S. Masaki, Manual Are-iula- ,

T. Muieoka, T. Kunarawa, M. s.
I.'irdine, Mrs. Higgins, J. H. Cox. D.
F. llaleh, Mrs. Pcrnaniler., M. Tanaka,
Hum llaldwin, Mrs. J. D. Holt Jr.,
Mrs. II. Murray, Master Holt, L. L.
Wheeler, Leslie' Scott, A. C. Wheeler
and fifteen deck.

PASSENGERS DEPARTED.
By str. Chiyo Maru for Yokohama,

Dec. 24. Iziimi Kvui-aburo- , M. Aka
hochi, K. Hamaiahi, ClyJe Goodrich
and 203 steerage.

My Str. Great Northern for Sail
Francisco, Dec. Miss Doris, Hutch- -

ins, II. .1., Jones,, Mrs. C. U., Jenks,
C. F. Jenkins, ( .hnrles Joyce, 'C. M.
Lyons, UeOrge LaUra, Mre. IXr. K. C.
Marion, .Mrs. E. E. MaiDonuld, Jeff
McCain, Mrs. Heurv McOvwan, Miss
McGuire, Joseph Mn'llbv, .. M. Mack,
Mrs.i.J. A. Mugooii, rt F.
Morgan. II. L. Morris, Mr. and Mrs. C.
.1., Mortenson, Oakley, Miss D uothv
Oakley, Miss Helen Omeuro, Mrs. E.
O'Hieser, Joseph I 'at ton, L. Pedlev,
Miss Abbie, Piimiikii, C. Achilles, F.
Albers, Miss T. C. Armstrong, P.

I'. Hennett, J. Meyes, If. Moid,
J. K. Minn, Miss Mary Hriug, Sher-
man Burke, E. II. llifrr. Mis. K. It.
Mnrr, C. H. Campbell, A. J. Camp' ell, F.
M. t'athcart, Mr. Jiii.d Mrs. Steven A.
( lurk, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Ie Frees,
Master Ted De Frees. Master J. Dc
Frees, Mr. and Mrs. W K. Deverennx,
George Id van, Miss Marv Monowit.,
F. Hrui belli, J. I). Edward, It Foster,
E. Fletcher, W, F. Fleming. F. T. Field,
I h.vh s P. Johnson, .V is K. M. Post, J.
M. liob ns. Miss M II. Hoberts, J. It m
olds, .1. K. Sin hseiter, Stanley Stone,
C. L. Stone. Liu- Staflonl, Mrs. II.
Stark, Miss .lane tMiinson. Mrs. II. W.
Htiiiim ii Mrs K S Svmiiimoii 1) W
Simpson, Mr. auil Mrs. W. F. Seel. II
Stanlev, F, Stanley, Mrs. If. M. Thur

forting, Mis.-- . T. liit.lt, o. I.. Kint., .1. I..
I Fttiiiccr. L. J. I 111:11, I. H. 1'ootc, Mi

largest selling cough medic ine in the ber. M iss ( 'mist nin e 1 hi. Mr. ain M s.
world toln.v beiatise' it does exact!. iM. H. Vile, St.nilcv Wiildron, li dvers
vilint a couph inedieiiie is supposed to' Wiibltnii. V. V. M Wilkes,
do. It stupe eoiifhs and colds sieedily Mr. and Mts. If y Wimber, Mi and
ami effect ml' v. For sab- - hv all dealers Mrs. '. '.' Dorian I. Mis (i i.,Xv

agents
Hawaii.

Helene

Honolulu Stock Exchange

December 27, ml 5

CAPTT1U.
NAAE m STOCK PAID ur

MsacAsmia
At 1.4 BaMwtn Ltd fS.cnt.6wt mo
C Brtwef A Co.... I ieuo.ouu i

BtKSM
Ewt 5.6flo,flno

HaAa,. ............ l.soo.ooo
Haw. Atrtcufturil.. iooo.ooo iiirHiw.Cpm.43 Co I0.ooo.ono
Haw.Sua.Co....... S.ono.ooo

V ' aa 1009 OHO
Hbtt-hn- TbO.OOO 100 ISO 200

rlutcwmos BufW
Hkanlalioa Co l,W0.0ro

Ifassitna... I.080.01W in
Krksha Socsr Co. . . 1.600.000 1001 I IB

T60.0t) KXMMKcBrydt &l'.d. IMO.OIIO 16 8M

CMta Sutar Co. . . . CW6II0 2"i
JlaaSuiai Co. Ltd. Mno.tvio(
jttQftiGto , , . I.SiU.onOi 47H
aauhauS. Plan. Co Vooo.oi to,

750.01101 MX)

ar. ..v.'..:;;.;;;;.' rr-oni- too 210
kCO. Tso.om 100

ioner Mil Co 4.0O0.0H) 20
Carlos Milling

Co.. Ltd t.on 10
Waiahia Air. Co.. . . 4.W0.0IW 20 2K
Wailukra Suar Co.. 3.00U.0HO 101)

Wsimasalo ion
WataieoSaawMil IS.QU0 ita

Mucnaasoua
HalMiPtPCo.ljId. is.tmHaiku PPCo Com an.ono 20
Haw. electric Co... I.IUO.OrtOi l0Haw.lrr.Co.Ud,.. I.S0.IIUVw.Ptncaopte Co. 700. (t 34H
"do . Co- - Pld.. IM.84IN 20
Hilo H H. Co. Cam. I.43Z.W .4
Honolulu Brewing

ei mamna vjo. uo sao.ono in
3oa.UuCo. Pld... iM.ono 100 100

HUTiLCofilm
Conk. zw.osnf rou 10

i.nn.VH 100
liHrniuaiM&.N.Co
Mutual Tel Co M5.S70aHIL. Co. 5,000,000) l001iDv ISO
Oaahsuta DeaK C. aw.ouu lot I2M
TsatongOlokR.Co. 3U0.000 24

BOMDS AmtOut- -
atandiflg

Htmakaa D, Co. t JO1.0O0
Haw, Coin.i S. Co.

5 o. t mono
Haw. Irr. Co. ,. 6UO.0U0
Haw. Ter. 4 p c (Ke

iimamgisuo).,... X. 901)1

Haw.Tir.4pcP.ini. l00.D0UHaw.Tr.4peP.lsa.
Set. 1911-14- 1.500 000 .J..

1,0110.000
I.0O0.40D
I.1M.080HUoRRtpctraaiit

01 lW)
Hilo R. R. Co. keL

4 Bala. Com. ti.. 1,500,000
Honokaa S.1a. f or BOU.UOOl
Horn. Gas Co. Ltd S aTVetlM (OS
Hoa R.T eU.Cs.6pc set .two I04H
Kauat PjriCe. (s... 4M.0CO IW
Knhala Ditch Co. 6s 508, Ooot
McBrydcS. Co. Ss louo.oooj I0OH
Mutual T3. Ss... 23a 01104 I0t
Natnoiaa Con. 6a... 14.015. (MM

R.UCo.5p c Z.O0BO00
Qahu Sugar Co. tpc 1.730.0(10 no
QtamSagv Co. 6 pc ti00,90l t
PaciHc Q. PertUtxer

CO. M
Psctlic S.Mul'Co"

s ...i 900,0001
Ssn Carlos M Co 6s 400.000
Watahia A Co boc 2M.0OM

Between Boards
Olua, 100, tf.37Vi; Olaa, 130, 9.23;

Snu Carlos, L'6."i, D.OO; Onomea, 73, 47.-5-

Hon. 11. M. Co., M, 19.25.

Beasloa Bale)

H. C. & S. Co., 10, 43.75; Olaa, 20, 50,
rut r.o r,o nox. iinn u t-- M rn r:n
t! KM), 9:Z5; Waialua, '5, 5, 27.00;''$e!
urlos, 5, 0.U0; Olaa, 10, .!Jo.

8uar Quotation! ;

8" analysis beets (no advices).
Piyity

t'0 cent, (for Haw. sugars) 4.515.

J. B. Foote, H. D. Fcnslea. M. D. Gal-
lagher, (!. Oaleono, K. II. (Jurett, J. A.
(inniett, Otto Oilllland, H. Chiriat, C,
Oangelnd, Miss J. Harris, Miss A. Holt,
H. Hussey, J. S. Higley, C'.-- Hutchina,
Mrs. ('. J. IIiitchiiiH, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Johnson, K. ('. Lane, Mra. Catherine
MeArdel. Mra. li. J. McMillan, Frank.
Moran, U (!. ()'Noale, Ooorga H. Paul,
Mr. und Mrs. K. Sullivon, Mrs. S.
Avery. Henry Calica, Mrs. W. li. Ellis,
Cornelio Francia, Chnrloa Friachauf,
Pedro Iliro, Martha May James, Mr.
and Mrs. J. French, Jr., II. 8. Clark,
Mr. Philip Smith.

Hv str. Clandine for Maui, Doe. 27.
! a. .vi. ucrmari, .1, v. r. 1.
Malch, W. L. 8. Williams. O. K. Lalaon,
M. S. .lariline. j. S. Jardine, W. 1'arK-e- r,

F.. C. Wolter, O. Kaahimoki, MUl
II Lucas, Men. V'ickers, Charles Lcaa,
Hen Williams, James Lindsay, Miaa
l.'odick. Miss Fockc, II. Focke. L. Scott,
1. S. Kelly, J. M. ox, Mr. and Mra.
Itailry, Miss Mailey, Master Bailey,
Miss Miiilev.

My str. W. fi. Hall, for Kauai, Doc.
27. K. II. Magooa. J. Gomea, A.
Fritches, Mrs. K. Wolff, Miss M. 8char-s- i

h. Miss S. Kaw, Miss Y. Kaw.

Crew of van hoe
Will Be Brought
Here From Kauai

J, W. Waldron, consul for Chile, re-

ceived a rniliogram yeeiterday morning
from the master of the wrecked CI11I-eu-

bark Ivunhoo at Port Allen retiort-in- g

the loss of the vestwl and asking
for instructions. Mr. Wablrou will
hav e the captain and crew I'ome to Ho-

nolulu, whence they will be sent home,
probably in n T. K". K. South American
liner. They are expected cither tomor-
row or Saturday.

The radiogram said that the vessel
was a total loss, "crew saved only.''
It is only conjecture as to what the hit-

ter means, Saving most of the crew of
about twenty men may have led the
captain to pass over the deaths of two
men reported by radio. to The Advertis
er. Ilils appeiirs proljfilite, since Uie
despatch said positively that the body
of Antonio Cody, u Chile ill suilor, had
been recovered, whereas that of the
Chinese cook had not. In view of this
it is believed that the despatch was
correct, even though the loss of the men
was not teported to Mr. Waldron.

John Watcrhooso, treasurer of Alex-
ander Hublw iu, cftituatfil the firm's
loss iii iiitnite us between 2'i,IMK) and

ilo, on". The amount was between 500
and (inn tons, probably nearer tho lat-
ter. It was covered fully by insurance.
Mr. Waldron said that the donkey en-

gines of the Ivnnhoe had ifiven trouble
iu discharging, because of which the

iik hod hid buii'i'i at Holt Allen than
expected. Indirectly, this caused the
vvhcU, as otherwise she would have

i'ii :i ;l Id' 'C ll Is conjectured,
tiio. that her nihlim uiiilit huve becu
old and windlasses, pos.-ibl- poor.
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A Broad Progi
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DECEMBER 28, 1915.

THE program recommended by the general
X board of the navy, presided over by Admiral

Dewey, is ambitious and goes to lengths that
should satisfy the most ardent advocate of pre-

paredness. The recommendation is that the Am-

erican navy should "equal the most jowerful
maintained by any other nation of tfie world,"
which, considering the British navy, is a whole-
sale order.

The board was asked to answer the following
proposition, submitted by Secretary Daniels:

"What the Navy must be in the future in order
to stand upon an equality with the most efficient
and most practically serviceable."

The board's conclusions said:
"The Navy of the United States should- ulti-

mately be equal to the most powerful maintained
by nny other nation of the world. It should be
gradually increased to this point by such a rate
of development year by year, as may be permitted
by the facilities of the country, but the limit above
defined should be attained not later then 1925."

At the same time the board presented a build-
ing program for 1917 in compliance with the sec-

retary's request for "a program formulated in the
most definite terms, planned for a consistent and
progressive development of this great defensive
arm of the nation."

Details of the boards reply are not revealed, as
subsequently in October of this year, the secre-
tary asked the board to prepare "a building pro-

gram for the Navy that will continue over a period
of five years with an expenditure of about $100,-000,0- 00

each year for five years on new construc-
tion only." The administration plan for the con-

struction of sixteen capital ships within five years
is founded on the board's answer.

At the same time the board again developed its
idea of the place the American navy should hold
in the world in the following language:

"The general board believes that the course of
the present war in Europe affords convincing
reasons for modifying the opinion which it has
expressed for the past eleven years as to the
proper size of the Navy. A navy in firm control
of the seas from the outbreak of war is the prime
essential to 'the defense of a country situated as
is the United States bordering upon two great
oceans. A navy 6trong enough only to defend
our coast from actual invasion will not suffice.
Defense from invasion is not the only function of
the Navy. It must protect our sea-bor- ne com-

merce and drive that of the enemy from the sea.
The best way to accomplish all these objects is to
find and defeat the hostile fleet or any of its de-

tachments at a distance from our coast sufficiently
great to prevent interruption of our normal course
of national life. The current war has shown that
X navy of the size recommended by this board in
irevious years can no longer be considered as
adequate to the defensive needs of the United
States. Our present Navy is not sufficient to give
due weight to the diplomatic rmonstraccs of the
United States in peace nor to enforce its policies
in war."

The report lays stress upon the board's proposal
that seven of the sixteen new ships, four super-dreadnough- ts

and three battle cruisers, be author-
ized in 1916. Secretary Daniels has recommend-
ed to congress however, that ortMy two dread-
noughts and two battle cruisers be authorized at
this time. Under the board's plan the total ex-

penditure for the five years including $7,(X)0,000
for the aviation serv ice and $11,000,000 for reserve
ammunition and material would be $4J,876,000,
the last appropriations for which would be made
m 1922; the secretary's recommendations call
for a total expenditure of $502,482,214, the last
appropriations shown being for 1921 and in- -

creases being made over the board's estimates for
submarines and reserve ammunition. The board
program contemplates the building of thirteen
fleet auxiliaries while the secretary recommends
only six.

The board highly commends the proposal to
establish a continuing building policy for the navy,
saying it will stabalizc the warship building in-

dustry in the country and tend to reduce Contract
prices for new ships.

Th board reviews the course of the European
war so far as it involved naval actions, to reach
this conclusion :

"As to types of ships, the battleship is still the
principal rel iancc of navies, as it has been in the
past."

Because of the great naval superiority of the
entente allies, the report says, their control of the
seas has never been seriously challenged and
"they have securely held the objective of all naval
effort." Naval warfare has been confined, by
reason of this superiority, it states, to "a double
series of minor incidents." In the first group it
places German commerce raiders "which have
finally been destroyed or driven from the seas

pursuit," and in the scoM. tli ac-

tivities of German submarines, first against allied
warships, where the "high score obtained" i av
Berted to 1iave been due to surprise attack, not to
'inherent combatant superiority," and second,
against commercial vessels of the allies. Of this
campaign the report says :

"After six months of war the submarine form
of attack drew renewed attention by its direction
against hostile commerce. American public at-

tention was redoubled toward 1 i i s side of the war
owing to the humanitari an interests involved, and
tu . the diplomatic questions which were raided

'
28. 19JS.
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thereby. To hastily formed public opinion, it
seemed that submarines were great
military results because little else of importance
occurred in the maritime war to attract public
attention. Yet at the present time, when the
allies have learned in gTeat measure how to pro
tect their commerce, as they learned a few months
previously to protect their navies from the sub
marine menace, it is apparent that the submarine
is not an instrument fitted to dominate naval war-
fare. It appears from British returns that the
first eight months of this submarine warfare
against British commerce resulted in the loss of
IK.? merchant vessels and 175 trawlers. The total
British merchant tonnage lost was not greatly in
excess of one-ha- lf a million;-th- e total loss under
all flags was about 650,000 tons. In the same time
the total arrivals and departures in British ports
averaged from 1350 to 1400 per week, or nearly
50,000 in all. Allied commerce is continuing under
a loss in no way vital.

"The submarine is a most useful auxiliary,
whose importance will no doubt increase, but at
present there is no evidence that it will become
supreme."

The report discusses at length the need and mis-

sion of battle cruisers and other fast ships for
scouting work, but warns against an exaggerated
value being placed upon the battle cruisers. then
takes up the question of personnel and finds that
any smaller force than 2700 officers, 67,000 blue-
jackets and 13,400 marines would be inadequate
for the navy in 1917 even on a peace footing. The
ships then in commission and the shore stations
would need a minimum of 74,700 bluejackets, it
states, in time of war.

Turning to the question of congested lower
grades which confront navy officers under the pres-
ent system, the board urges-tha- t congress estab-
lish the number of officers in any grade on the
basis of the total number of officers in the navy
and not by providing for a fixed number-i- n each
grade except the lower ones. Additional legis-
lation should be sought, it says, to secure a proper
flow of promotion for all officers or the efficiency
of the service generally will suffer.

Japan Rebuked
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ADVERTISER'S

accomplishing

WHAT the correspondent of the Associated
at Peking says is theJattitude of the

average Chinese official, regarding the interfer-
ence of Japan and the ministers of the other allied
nations toward the restoration of the monarchy,
is set forth in a letter published in the Peking
Daily News shortly after Japan had tendered her
advice to the Chinese foreign office. The letter
is of interest as throwing light on some of the
phases of the political game being played in the
Far East. The writer says:

"Now that Japan has been guilty of her latest
and most blatant aggression upon China I feel
constrained to write to urge all Chinese to sink
their differences and unite for the salvation of
their country.

" The entire disclocation of international values
was strikingly disclosed yesterday afternoon "when
a British and a Russian minister docilely followed
a Japanese charge d'affaires in order to murmur
a respectful 'hear, hear' when he laid down the
law to a Chinese minister for foreign affairs as
to how China should conduct her domestic con-
cerns. The matter is one of the gravest import-
ance to China as she now knows that she can no
longer rely upon the support that she has hitherto
received from the international guarantee of her
independence and territorial integrity. At a time
when the Chinese people have begun to cast their
votes on the question of the form of government,
the Japanese government has thought fit to pro
claim its right to interfere with China's domestic
affairs. On the obviously false plea that her soli-
citude for the peace of the Far Fast inspired her
action, Japan advised China to postpone the set-
tlement of the question of the form of govern-
ment until a more opportune time. What I won-
der would Great Britain have thought and said
and done if, say, Germany had volunteered her
advice on the question of Home Rule for Ireland?

"It is, however, in some way, a good thing
that Japan has shown her hand. She can the
easier be dealt with. Japan has determined the
utmost advantage must be taken of the

of the belligerent powers in Europe. She
is confident that her 'special position' in the Far
East can be now established once for all, and Great
Britain and "u.s-i- evidently have their hands too
full elsewhere to raise any objection. To accom-
plish her c.b'ect she desires to accentrate the dif-
ferences that exist between the Chinese in regard
to the form of government so as to stir up internal
disorder and then to step in as the savior of the
peace in the bar East and to claim the proper re-

ward, the form of which she would determine for
herself. The plot is obvious enough, but it will
succeed unless the Chinese themselves defeat it.
If the Chinese sink all their political differences
and present a united front to their inveterate ene-
my, Japan will be foiled. No excuse for sending
a Japanese army into China can be found unless
the Chinese give it. And unless Japan succeeds
in her plot to engineer things so that disorders
in China give her the chance of landing her army
her claim to in the Far East and
priority over all other nations will remain unes-tablishe- d.

1 appeal to the Chinese to exhibit true
patriotism in this grave crisis and to show the
lapanese that though they can hoodwink the Brit-
ish and Kussj;,n governments, the Chinese people
cannot be induced to assist Japan to bring China
to the abject fate that overtook Korea."

Nearby Trade
Opportunities

HAWAII? has great business opportunities
lands to the westwarjj, Russia is

close ct hand, yet what interest, do our merchants
take in trade development in that direction ex-

cept as a possible source from which to draw
plantation laborers?

Seventyyears ago Honolulu outfitted trading
vessels to sell their cargoes at Vladivostok and
along the Sibeiian coast and many a present day,
Hawaiian fortune had its beginnings there. Ho-

nolulu was, in those days a clearing house for
merchandise and merchant ships.
' Alexander Wladimirowitch Behr, official Rus-s- i'

; representative at the International Trade Con-

ference - recently held at New York, has issued
an invitation to American traders and American
financiers to come and help develope this won-
derful land. Hawaii has resources. It has men
of affairs .arid rnen the broader vision.- - Why (not
step in' and help create' a" world trade that 'will
make prosperity permanent?

In his invitation to America, Commissioner
Behr said:

"Russia, with her 180,000,000 people scattered
Over one-seven- th of the earth's surface, has such
a store of natural resources awaiting development
as can be found nowhere else in the world. Ac-
cording to an estimate by Professor Loutugine
in 1914, Russia has a reserve of some 250,000,--
000,000 tons of coal. She has countless millions
of tons of iron and copper, gold and silver, plati-
num, lead, manganese, mercury, nickel and other
metals. 'Her oil fields, as yet only partially de-

veloped, 'stand second in production in all the
world ; and in her forests, which cover one-four- th

of the Empire's vast area, is the worhl's reserve
of timber. And above all, Russia produces an un-
limited supply of materials demanded by America,
as ..hides, skins, bristles, ftrs, wool, etc. Russia
call furnish all the raw material, all the operating
energy arid all the labor required, not only to sup-
ply her .own great home markets but many other
European markets as well.

"It is to America alone of all the world that
Russia can look for capital without some political
motive behind it ; and Russia is done forever with
the political rabble which has controlled her in
dustries.

"In the past only two representative American
companies the International Harvester Company
and the Singer Sewing Machine Company have
made a determined and continued effort to pro

Only.

BUTTER AND EGGS

Inland tub butter, lb ..28 to
Eggs, Delect Oahu, doz
y.vu. No. 1 J Inland
ERK, N- - 2, talaod, doz. . .30 to
Eggs, duck

Beans, stringy green, lb
Beans, string, wax, lb

VE0ETABLK

lieans, Lima in potl, ID. .uo to

Beans, Maui red, cwt 5
Means calicos cwt .... . to
Bcai.jjiinall white, cwt 4.50 to 5

Beets, doz. bunches
Carrots, joi bunches
Cabbagd, cwt ..g, 2

Corn, sweet, 100 ears 2

Corn, Haw small yei., 85.0(1 to .17

torn. Haw, large yei. 32.00 to ij
Peanuts, small, lb 02 to

FRUIT
Alligator pears, doz. (none in market).
Bananas, hunch, Chinese... 20 to
Bananas, bunch, Cooking.. .75 to l.."
Breadfruit, doz 50 to .tin

Figs, loo !"i
Grapes, Isabella, lb dsn,

and live by
the paid dressed).

l.io lbs aad over.

Beef,
Veal,

Steer,
Utter,
Kips,

weight.
dressed

nogs,

Hi .

lb .

No.
No.
lb

I, lb

.10 lbs,
DHEBISKD MEATS

.11 Mutton,
.13

HIDES OVet salted)
(!oat, white, each

2, lb 1

16

The following are quotations f.o.b. Honolulu:
Corn, sin. yei., ton . . 30.50 to 42.00
Corn, lar. vol., ton. . . 39.00 to 40.nu
Corn, cracked, ton,.. 40.00 to 42.00
B,ran, ton . 20.50 to 30.00
Barley, ton 33.00 to 34.00
8cratch food, ton 42.50 43.00

hit-- the

sale

TEBMAUK..

By T.

FEED

MARKET LETTER

Superintendent Territorial Marketing
Division

nast w."M has
been

turkeys exceeded
several hundred, ei.j for the

larger sixes. Every turkey sent
the market has been

ml dueks also and
several for could not be

Due the shortUK" of poultry,
suckling pigs were deniKud, ami a

good many
The vegetable market Hb--

same last Wwe.t Bell
and tomatoes wor"

in deniuud. Taro i

each

duce their goods in Russia for the Russian mar-
ket Both of them have established themselves
there a firm and profitable basis, ,

"With the far more favorable conditions which
now 'exist, evefy American dollar which comes to
Russia find its task, easier than did those of
the two American pioneers. , v.

"With American capital genius operating
our. mines and our factories the cheap and
efficient labor procurable in Russia, an immense
volume of trade could be made to originate and
emLwithin Etnpife' to the; great profit of the
Inttstors.' With our protective tariff the low cost
of labor and your efficient manfacturing methods,
there would be no fear of competition from any
quarter."

Hawaii is losing a great opportunity which will
certainly be grasped by others if allow it to
slip through half-open-ed fingers.- - "Hawaii the
Cross-Road- s of the Pacific?" Vake up I Make
it the trade center and the greatest shipping bi.se.
Stretch eager hands to grasp vhat the future
has. in, store. . ..

. ;;
Jeff McCarn took the fastest.,boat away from

Hawaii, unwept, unhonored and unsung.

Henry Ford is coming home, to get busy on
those jitney submarines, probably.-

--VrfTOTl:

The stamp tax on bank checks advocated by
President Wilson ail an emergency revenue meas-
ure will raise $18,000,000 a year, according to con-
servative estimates. administration evident-
ly favors the creation of business conditions under
which no average citizen can own a bank account.

Honolulu merchants report fifteen,
and thirty per cent better this year than

a year ago, with the amount of cash handled
almost doubled. This is an indication of what the
New Year has in store for this city. The coming
twelve months will show a growth in Honolulu
greater than any that has been. Honolulu is on
the way.

Unde Sam has sent out neat and nifty
Christmas cards indicating that the box rent is
now due, and income returns will have to be made
as usual, and a few little, piffling deductions will
have be nicked out father's salary as if

would be anything visible or tangible left
of it day after tomorrow. "Uncle" has kindly
intentions, no doubt, but why couldn't he have
postponed it a day or two?

Honolulu Wholesale Produce Market
Quotations

ISSUES BT THB TERRITORIAL
Wholesale MARSXTINO DIVxMON December 23, 1915.

POULTRY
Broilers, lb (2 to 3 lbs) .83 to .85

30 Young .roosters, lb .80 to .33
,57 V4 Hens, good condition, lb.. .25 to .27
,52 Vt Turkeys, lb 40
45 Ducks, Muscovy, lb... 7. ...25 to .30
.37 Vj Ducks, I'ekin, lb 25 to .30

Ducks, Hawaiian, doz. 6.40
8 AND PRODUCE
05 Peanuts', large, lb 02
O.j'.j Onions, Bermuda, lb (none)
,06 (ireen peppers, Bell, lb 06

Green peppers, Chili, lb 05
Potatoes, Is., Irish, lb OlMi
Potatoes, isl., Irish, new, lb 02 &
Potatoes, sweet, cwt.,. . 1.00 to 1.25
Taro, cwt 50 to .75

bunch 15
Tomatoes, ll 05 to .07 Yi
Green peas, lb 08 to .10
Cucumbers, do. 40 to .60
Pumpkins, ill 01' to .01

Limes, 10l 75 to 1.00
Pineapples, cwt 75 to 1.00
Watermelons (none in market).
I'ohas, lb 08 to.10
Papaiaa, lb 01',
Oiangcs, 100 1.00 to 1.50

LIVESTOCK

(Kecf, cattle sheep are not bought at They are taken
meat companies and for by weight

.00 to Hogs, up to 150

to .12 lb
.12 to Pork, lb

1H

Sheep,

on fe eil,

to

Hi"

on

v

twenty

to
there

!b. .00 to 10

.11 to .12

.15 to .17

.10 to .30

.10 to .20

ton 33.50 to 33.00
Wheat, ton 40.00
Middlings, ton 39.00
Hav, wheat, ton 29.00 to 3 00
Hiiv, alfalfa, ton 20.00 to 27.00
Alfalfa meal, ton 25.00 to 25.50

The Territorial Marketing Division under supervision of the U. 8. Experi
ment Mtation, and at the service an mir.cus tne Territory. Any produce

fanners may send to Marketing Division sold ati the best obtainable
price. ' hiarketirig charge of five ftet rent'is made.' 1 Is' Highly desirable that
farmers notify the Marketing Divieioa what and how much produce they have
for and about when will be ready .hip. The shipping nark of the
Division S. E. S. Letter address: Honolulu, P. O. Box 1237. Salesroom,
Ewa corner Nuuauu and Queen streets. Telephone 1840. Wireless address.
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There is no change uf prices ol dres-
sed meats.

The Division has nWel into Its
new quarters on Marina Kxi street, aud
as soon as the new flitv.vs can be
made and installed, will 'ip in a pus
ition to handle both retail and whole-
sale business.

With the opening of the new build-
ing the Division will need i.ior K.d
use of all kinds and the farmers
should be especially careful from now
nn to Bind in only first m produce.
All second class produce will he sold
an such. If a producer ships in poor
stock he can expect to (,"t a rel.itive-l-

low price. An effort will he m.ide
to get an extra good price for good

T

FOR BREAD FUND FINED

Also Another .Crook Who Stole
Pair of Pants

''Bread is the staff of life," but A.
Leeguair failed to reoognirc the ' sin-

cerity of ' the, foregoing .proverb when
he was fined fifty dollars and costs by
Judge Monsar'rat in the police court
yesterday morning, charged with col-

lecting from Brother Edward of tho St.
Louis College, a sum of money that was
owed by the college to the Oahu Bak-
ery Company for the delivery of bread
to the institution.

Leeguair presented himself to Broth-
er Edward a fow days ago, claiming
that he was a member of the firm of
the Oahu linker Company, and asked
that he pay the money owed for bread.
Brother Edward unsuspecting handed
over the coin. He was later presented
witH a bill for the bread he thought
was paid for.- - Then followed the ar-
rest of Leeguair.

D. Bent, a student of McKiuley
High School, found himsolf a few days
ago shy of a pair of Christmas pants,
and without funds to purchase a pair.
Undaunted, Beat called upon a Chinese
friend and after bis visit left his host
with a pair of pants missing from tho
latter 's hospitable wardrobe. Ho was
arrested by the indignant host, aud up-
on his appearance in police court yes-
terday morning was fined twenty-fiv-

dollars and costs.

SIDEWALK CONTRACTS

TO BE INVESTIGATED

Japanese Lay Concrete For Less
Than Material Costs

The fact that Japanese contractors
are laying concrete sidewalks for loss
than the material can bo purchased for
ia to be Investigated by the super-

visors, who made specifications on
which tho contractors must work.

Not ouly are they laying pavements
for thirteen and one-hal- f cents a yard,
but they are paying a commission to a
solicitor who brings them the work of
one and one-hal- f cents a yard. Bujicr-ylsti- r

Larsen does not see how tho work
is kept ' up tb specifications at the
price charged, and will take some ac-

tion in the uext board meeting to have
it investigated.

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHES..
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re-

moves the cause. Used the world over
to cure cold in one day. The signa-
ture of E. W. GROVE is on each box.
ManufactHrcd by the PARIS MEDI-
CINE CO., St. Louis, U. S. A.

IVIANY VEGETABLES

ATCHRISTMASTIIVIE

Showed Surprising Variety
of Good Sorts

The Christmas market wae abundant--,
ly supplied with home grown vege-
tables yesterday, in wider range than
usual, because the last three months
have been excellent good weather.

Asparagus might be mcntionod first,
because it begins with an "A," ami
also because it looks like an A-- l ar-
ticle. It is grown by an enterprising
Chinese 'gardener who finds ready mar-
ket for hia wares and thus far has s
monopoly also. Asparagus is largely
grown by the florists for its decorative
effects, but few havo triod to compete
with the cold storago stuff sent In from
California. There is do doubt that as-
paragus caa be grown for the home
market, because at least one gardener
is doing it, and making a success of
the business.

Cabbage, carrots, corn, cross and
cucumbers were in good supply on all
the stands. Imported cabbages seemed
firmer than the home-grown- , but the
latter is sweet and better flavored.
The cucumbers would have looked bet-
ter had they been graded. The Jap-
anese and Chinese like theirs eookod
and so the cucumbers that come into
this market are riper than most white
customers would wish. Not one in fifty
of what was offered for sale showed
the marks of the melon ft v. so it may
be that the parasites are gotting buiy.
Uncommon Garden Track

Rhubarb and summer squash, of the
turban variety, wore on sale at a few
stands, both grown right here in Hono-
lulu and one man had a dozen pars-
nips and some horseradish. Rhubarb
used to come here from Hoopuloa, a
homesteader located up in the fern-fores- ts

above 2000 feot having discov
ered that he could grow a bettor product
man .anrornia. However, it ia a lonir
time since the home-grow- article has
been for snlo.

Tho Oriental gardeners grow good
summer squash the year around, but
here again they do not know the haole
taste all were too riiie. No turban
squash is fit to be eaten after the rind
hardens. The parsnips and horseradish
were probably accidental, as both are
far out of thoir range in this latitude,
but they were on sale yostorday and
that proved thoy can be grown.
Seven Kinds of Greena

Four kinds of siiinnch, including; the
genuine European, the New Zealand,
and two or the pig weed sorts; the
edible chrysanthemum; young taro to)s,
or luau, and some young beets at the
pcpcil root stage were on sale as

greens." Una grocer had liurple-to- n

turnips anil round-white- near
home. Two varieties of kohlrabi, the
white and the rod, were offered.

A Chinese market cardencr tried to
sell The Adveiser some very n'ee
young peas, wh'uh he called " Jsiti.-ines-

beans." Here airain the Oriental
gardener had not grasped the idea.
Haole cuaiomers would buv green peas
in large volume if only tho gardeners
would let them go: bigger than pin
heads.

Oreen peas, yellow beans, radish--- .

lettuce and beets a e a daily commodity
all the year through. The lettuce at
the market was of several vnrieti s,
Boston market, cos. and tha curly
lenf bitter, black-seede- sorts. A vrry
fine lot of head lettuce was displaved
yesterday. Tomatoes a.-- but
some small, well-shape- ripe ones wc.ro
displayed.
Not Well Graded

I'eppers of all varieties thrive, and,
of course, the egg-plant- . It the

I gardeners, would plant Letter seed of
the latter, more could be sold. Ha-

waiian soil, or climate, or both, rob
thrt vegetable of its bitter, acrid prin-
ciple and hence this is a very eonniiou
vegetable in the Honolulu markets.

A few bags of fair quality new po-
tatoes were on sale, but their looks
condemned tliem. The spuds were dirty,
(rod dirt it was, too), uml they should
have been graded. New clean potatoes,
all of a size, put up in five-poun-

splint baskets, would have sold at seven
or eight cents per pound. These went
begging at two dollars a bag.

Red, yellow and white sweet potatoes
wore in good supply. Hero ouco more,
better prices Would obtain if the tubers
were graded. The white trade wants
small potatoes, all of ono size, and
sweet when cooked. The swoet potato
grows so well here that it seems strange
that so muny poor ones aro sent to
market.
Daikon, Gobo and Lotus

Taro, Daikon and "Chinese ca)-bag-

were in good supply. Gobo, the
long brown roots of a cultivated strain
of burdock, always on sale at all sea-
sons, cannot be distinguished from
salsify, or vegetable oyster, when
cooked. When housekeepers discover
how good it is more will bo sold.

Other vegetables noted yesterday
were winter squash, leeks, freh pinker
root, and a Japanese squash that has
never got farther than being called by
its Latin name, Beiiiucasa. What it
tastes like can only be discovered by
trying it, and that applies to the bun-
dles of lotus roots, also.
Imported Vegetables Not Plentiful

Imported vegetables offered liberally
yesterday were: celery, Brussels
sprouts, cauliflowers, onions uml old
crop potatoes, but with so mauy other
good things to eat they did uot appear
to be moving rapidly.

The imported green goods anil vege-
table always look the best because
thev ere cleaned, graded, wrapped ami
packed; and their fine appearance sells
them. Hawaii can grow its own food
supply, but when it comes to selling
home produce the growers hav a gw-- l

deal to learn about putting it up in
proper style. The variety of vegetables
offered yesterday was Noiiiewliat of
a revelation as to the punsiliilitics of
small farming in Hawaii,



HEURY FORD

SAILED Mission

RE

TO BUG PEACE

CONTINUES TASK

Special Train Bearing Members
of Auto Maker's Party Arrives

' In Stockholm, Where Swedish of

. Pacificists Welcome Them

ABSENCE OF LEADER

WILL NOT INTERFERE

Before Parting From Delegation

Detroit Mart Gave Check For

$270,000 To Finance Cam--
' paign To Put An End To War

In
1

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless.)

f ON1KJN, loecn.ber 25. A Koutcr
1 despatch from Htockholm reports

the arrival there yesterday by
Sieclal train of tho members of the
Fori I pence party, a welcome loi iijj ex-

tended to them by the members of tlio
Swedish l'eaec and Arbitration Associa-

tion.
Mr. Ford's secretory announced that

Mr. Ford wquld rejoin tho party soon
ml that tho delegation would not split

Up lecauo of tho ubiience of tho leader,
but would go. ou with the original
program.
Ford Bail for Home

C'hristianla Teports of yesterday con-

firm tho surmises of the evening be

fore that Ford left his party and is
on his way home to the L'iflted States,
lie sailed from Bergen yesterday
aboard tho Norwegian liner Bcrgcns
fjord for New York.

Ford said he expected the expedition
would continue without him. It is re
ported that his departure was duo to the
fact that his physician ordered rest
for him. Tho rumors say t lint Ford
broke down physically when ho found
that official recognition for his mis-aio-

was withheld and his arrival in
Europe greeted with cold aloofness
Ford continues financing the trip.
New Leaden Appointed

He has appointed new leaders for the
party, including Jodgsuitoa B. Llndsey
of Denver and Rev, Jenkin Lloyd Jones
of Chicago, John Barry, the Ban Fran-
cisco newspaperman, and Lieutenant
Governor Beinca of South Carolina.

Tho Christiania newspapers say that
owing to the Withdrawal of ford promt
neut Norwegians may not accompany
the party on its further tour.

No Norwegian peace advocates re
sponded to Mr. Ford's invitation to join
the party to visit Stockholm and ( open
hagen and establish working headquar-
ters. m'

Leaves Large Check
l'rior to sailing, Ford loft a check

for 70,000 to flnaneo the further tour
of the jeace party, it is learned today.
He says he recognizes tho impossibility
to make headway for peace with the
party at loggerheads. He says also he
is satisfied with what has been accom
plished, the cause of peace having been
given publicity in tho newspapers and
will have power to end the war.

I -- -

OFFICIAL IN TOILS

Had Been Dodging Federal Sub-

poena Servers Since November

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless.)
NKW YOKK, December 25. Hubert

Capelle, one of the main ollicinls in the
New York offices of the Huinburg- -

American Company, who bus been dodg
iug the federal subpoena servers since
November, was finally served lust night
and will uppeur in the trials of some
of the Hermans under urrest charged
with implication in the various bomb
plots.

('apelle cumo into the city from his
hiding plane Inst night utter (lurk and
would probubly have succeeded in
again dodging the summons to appear
as a witness had he not speeded his
uiH'l ne hevoiid the legal limit and
been pursued ami taken to the police.
station bv a triillic ollicer.

When being booked for speeding, Ca
pclle was recognized unit the fedcrul
ollieers n.t i . He was held until
they arrived with, the fedcrul subpoena

ANOTHER IMMENSE SUM

APPROPRIATED FOR WAR

(AisscUted Frees bjr redarsl Wlreleis.)
I'ARIS, Decern) or ".. The Semite

viiil.Tilar adopted a bill appropriating
7,'.(IH,0(l'i,000 fraucs for the purposes
nt the war during the first three mn:ths
nf HM'l. The bill postpones tlie inline
diate nppl cation of the new and much
liiiier tux upon private reveiine-- i 'tint
site th" dnte nf itn imposition over mi
CI I'll. Minister Kibot, spcukii: u'i
the bill, sai'l that tlie rcsourccii of
1 lain e are htill considerable without re
sui.ii Xj I'Uraurdinury taxation.

BELUOI REIDS

YMUPROVI NCE

Government Troops Are Loyal

But Republicans Are Arming

To Dethrone Yuan

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless.)
FKKINO, December 24. A revolu

tionary movement against the monar-

chy has broken out in the province of
Yunnan. The movement it nnttor the
leadership of Tasi Ao, former military
governor of Yunnan and an opponent

the monarchy. The government
has" sent 30,(HK) troops to quell the in-

surrection, which started at Yuan Nan-fu- ,

Yunnan. The government troops
are reported still loyal to Yuan In this
prov'nee and neighboring provinces are
not atrectcd.

CHINESE REVOLT
YUAN

rillLADKLPHIA, December 25.
Oeneral Hwang Using, revolutionary
leader, who is here working amongst
the Chinese of the EasteriK States for
the financing of the expected revolution
in China, gave out a statement ; m
terday regarding the revolution which

reported to have broken out in the
rovince of Yunnan.
"The sole object of this uprising,

he said, "in to uphold the republican
government, to demonstrate the un
popularity of the plans of the nionnr
ehists and to punish Yuan Shih-ka- i for
his treachery to the Republic and for
the violation of his oath of omee.

"The revolutionists will fight under
the flag of the Republic, to which
white penant will be added, inscribed
with the objects of the republicans.'

Oeneral Hwang lands the patriotism
of Governor Tasi. He says that he in
tends to return to China soon to take
his stand with the republicans in arms

, ,

ILLNESS CONFINES

WILHELm TO Hum E

But He Is Able To Attend Christ

mas Eve Reunion of 1

Hohenzollerns

(Assontsted Press by Federal Wireless.)
BERLIN, December WThe Km

peror is confined through his ind'spo
sition to his home at Potsdam, but the
unserious nature Of bis Illness was
demonstrated bv-tU- e act.ihat yesteir
day he attended the customary eelebta
tlon of ..Christmas, eve given'- by tho
members of the lloheiitullera family, in
reunion.

Von Iltndonburg yesterday proclaimed
a new tariff to go into effect in Hussian
Poland after the New Year. The new
tariff show manv reductions over the
former liussian tariff.

Thousands of soldiers are home from
the front on furlough for the holidays
and the various cities have been expe
rlencing good Christmas seasons. Th
Christmas shopping which has been go
ins on does not indicate tbat there is
any great lack of money in the country

Service Board Is Working Ou

General Defense Scheme

(AisocUtsd Prsss by Federal Wlrslsss.)
PANAMA, December li.l. Ilrigudier

General Uoethuls, Brigadier (ioneru

Kdwards and Admiral Orant are hero
conferring over the seloetion of subma
rine buses at each cud of the cunal und
it is probable ttiut whon these bases are
Ictei niinod upon and prepared there

will be an increase in the si.es of the
subuiuiiue fleets for canal defense work.

The two generals and the admiral
are also arranging the locations for the
mine fields and tho other planned de-

fensives,
Concerning the bases for the subma-

rines and the number which should be
stationed at the Isthmus, the confer-
ence board will make its recommenda-
tions to the war and navy departments.

'NAME OF MR. LANSING

FOR COAST PRIMARIES

(Associated Iras by Tsdsrsl Wireless.)
HAN FHANCI8CO, December 5.

Petitions asking that the name of Hob

ert Lansing, the present secretary of
state, be placed upon the ballot for the
presidential primary, in the place of
the name of-- Theodore Koosevelt, were
lilrd with tlie California secretary of
state yesterday. Members of the Pro-
gressive party understood that former
Progressives who have now returned to
tho Republican enrollment, started the
movement to place Mr. Koosevelt s
name upon the ballot as a Kcpubllcan
candidate.

WHOOPINO COUGH.
When your child has whooping cough

be careful to keep the cough loose ami
expectoration easy by giving I hamher
Iain's Cough Ktimedy as may be re
quired. This remedy will also liquify
the tough mucus and make it easier to
expei torate. It has bean used success
fully in many epidemics and as it con
tains no narcotic or other injurious
mil studies it is perfectly safe. For
sale by all dealers. Heusou, Smith &

'to., Ltd., agents for Hawaii.
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TERRIFIC CLASH

AT SALONIKA IS

EXPECTED SOON

Central Powers, Will Launch
Their. Attablc Probably About

New Year's Day

OBJECT IS TO SwEtP
ALLIES FROM GREECE

Teutons Are Determined To Drive

French adid British Wholly In

From Macedonia

(Aaaocltd Preee by Federal Wlrslsss.)
LONDON, December 2.5. Despatches

from Athens telling of the Teutonic
and Bulgarian concentration on the
Berbo-Ore- i ian frontier and tho prepara
tions oeing made by the Allies at Ha
lonika presage a terrific clash soon in
that theater of the war. The Central
Powers will launch their attack nrob
ably about New Years, the invasion of
Ureece to lie made in what is planned
to DO overwhelming force.
Teutons Are Determined

The Teutonic commanders are snid to
be determined to sweep the French and
British whollv out of Macedonia.

What is to be he attitude of UeVece
over this battling within her borders
is no better known today than a fort
night ago.

Keports from the French front state
that the battle which has been under
way in the Vosgcs for the Hartsmann-Wteilerkop-

positions is still undecided
A lull in the ((iterations there for

h rut mas is expected.
Pleading With Labor

Minister of Munitions Lloyd George
is spending. his Christmas holidays. In
the Clyde district, where he is urging
the union leaders to suspend their union
rules for the period of the war to per
mit the employment of a percentage of
unskilled workmen alongside the skill
ed munition workers.

AUSTRIA PAVES If
TO AN ADJUSTMENT

Vienna and Berlin Want Friendly

Relations With Washington

( Associate Press by Federal Wireless.)

..VlKMNA,.f Doeember 83. Providing
that the conditions Imposed by the
United (Hates are not such as preju-
dice the honor of Austro Hungary, both
Austria and Germany will do their ut-

most to retain the friendly relations
between Vienna, Berlin ami Washing
ton. This information comes to the
Associated Press correspondent (upon
the highest authority.

It is the conviction very generally
entertained in Austrian offloial circles
that the differences which have arisen
between Vienna and Washington over
the recent torpedoing and sinking of
the Italian liner Ancona will be amica-
bly settled.

The Austrian reply to the second
American note is expected to be band-
ed to Ambassador I'enfield within a few
days.

RUSSIANS ARE FORCING

Tl

Slavs and British Plan Joint Cam

paign Against Moslems

(Associated Frees bj Federal Wireless.)
lyONDON. December 25. Reports

from the headquarters of the Russian
army operating against the Turks in
Mesopotamia announce a series of sue- -

cesHful advancements, this force being
iiow almost as close to Itagdad on the
north as tho Anglo Indian army is on
the south.

The British, at Kut-e- l Atnara, to
which point they withdrew from almost
the outskirts of Bagdad, are holding
their positions and gradually being re-

inforced. Their camp is some ninety
miles from Bagdad. '

It is thought that the effort is to be
made to effect a junction between the
British and Russian armies for a joint
campaign in the Persian Gulf hinter-
lands.

ICE KING' HERE ON " ,1

FIRST LONG VACATION

John Hobbins, "fee King of Minne-
apolis," is a visitor in Honolulu for
the first time. He is having his first
vacation In fifteen years.

Mr. Hobbins is the president and
largest owner of Cedar Lake Jce Com

iihiiv, which handles niorc natural iee

States. HtH cQbipan.v also is a largo
dealer In 'PJ, ft"di stone, He believes
in working' njiture and letting nstUre
make a living for him.

COFFEE MAY ADVANCE
The coffee situation in New k is

reported as next door to dead No. 7

Rlos are selling around 7.73 cents in the
light and apathetic market. New York
advices state that "the commercial
situation in this country offers little
encouragement higher prices. The
futures market is below parity with
European markets ami Kra7.il and brok-
ers do not look for lower values. '

big mm. A

mmFARMER

Rapid Increase In City Population

Creates Demand for Farm
'

Produce

Every facility" has' been provided to
receive, store arid toil fartn produce un
der Territorial aoaplccs. Tke market
ing division has swrll equipped mod
ern wSrehoune. Th government has
done its shs.se,. J is now up to the
small farmer .hlmoeljf to produce the
quality and volume, of food supplies
that this market demends. Tho selling
and distribution Odd of the badness has
been systematized and is being handled

the most satisfactory manner,
If Hawaii's small ; farmers do their

art and take full ajlvantgae of their
opportunities they , iust systematise
production, grow - better vegetables,
pack, grade and standardise, and sup-
ply their wares In steady volume. Ho
nolulu has gone; beyond the "Island
village" stage, it m a modern, op to
date and growing city.

' tho
Government Assistance

The trade 4s here., Tlie government
offers advice and assistance and is do
ing everything possible to foster the det
business of the small producer. The
small merchant... manufacturer, artiznn
and laborer has to flgtt his own battles
but when the farmer; has plliUlas the
best talent, aad trained governmental
aid is at his beck and call, free of
charge.

The board bf agriculture and fores
try, the federal, experiment station and
the College ot ttawmll art all working
in harmony in tho to ffrest Of tho small infarmer, the expense jof their services
borne by the, ,txrsyrs and property
owners .Hawaii ' d th United
States. Surely with two hundred thou-
sand dollars stient each vear throuuh no
these agencies no
sane maa can say that Uils eommunity of
is against tbo small termer Idea.

Furthermore tho magnificently equip- - by
ped Hawaiian Sugar ... Planters Experi-
ment station has never jret , refused aid.
advice' or assistance- - to small farmers
who had' agrlenJtoraK,' problems' to be
solved, although it is strictly a private
institution, as mnen so as the ribbon
counter in-a- . dry-good- s store,
Etott Advo BnpPlled

With all theee fleoartments of the
public and priyatO" service trying to ed
help build up a, snail,-far- population
o Hawaii, with tn- - bct land laws in

existence, safeguarding the. Interests nf
the homesteader to aegrne far beyoad
that adopted in 'aay' State in toe
Union, and now with, a governmental atselling agency to iUpo of bis pro
duce, if those now in the business of
growing the food supply do not awake
to their opportunity others witl come
and take it from them,

The opportunity- - - is getting bigger
every day. It is big now. What wll Ti
it be whea Das .as pemanont rXl7

thousand tourists come every; winter to
this most wonderful fairy land of the
tropics, when a thousand , merchant
ships touch at Honolulu to bo fed and
fueled.?
Up To The Farmer

The opportunity is here and the mer
chants and commission men. here,. 8

the Coast and in Anstralia ca a see It
because they are feodisrg a, and our
visitors with produce grown two to five
thousand miles away, ) A greater and
more lmmeiHato traio, . opportunity
never existed than, it at this mom en
within the grasp of ismall' farmers
in nawau. .' -

s

It needs brninst and know-how- . an
gumption just as much as land, water
capital and iiovernmcnt assistance t

make this dream. come trne. The las
four are ready and now jt Is up to th
small farmer to come along armed wit
the other three attributes. If a fa
mer cannot succeed in Hswsii it is his
own fault.

e

FARMERS NOT' BUSINESS
MEN, SAYS HOUSTON

Among the diftVcnlties of?. American

farmers are laek rof fsimilarity with,

and remoteness from, the actual mi
chinery of distribution and Huance; ab
senee of order or system in the conduct
of their own business transactions; in-

adequacy of storage facilities for their
products; and ignorance of what their
products really Sire in' tho'' terms of

market phraseology, as well, as what
fliov are worth.

A producer of a manufactured article
knows what it is and what it eosts. He
knows this better than the buyer.

The reverse is true In agriculture
The solution of .these difficulties i"
volves a bettor system of vwarebouaes
with receipts which wlU bo acceptable
as collateral; the ' establishment of

standards and grades of grain and cot
ton and other staple crops;, tho trading
in the market upon standard types or
crudes, ascertained, and Used by the
.rnvernraant- - with aucsk SBDOrvlsion and
control over the operation oLexehanuc
as ihiflM sentiar Justice
for. the producer, the consumer Md the
intermediary. ,

WILL ROPE 'STEERS AT ;

IN MANILA

Bound for," Manila, where, , he will
cive exhibitlSSS ofi cowboy ,stuts dur
ing the carnival, a cowboy nied

Chiyo Maru yesterday. He was here in
1HBH aa a member of .ther 8tx!ond Ore
gon volunteers, and 'recalled the luau
civ en the regiment hard, v uo was in
tereated greatly iq tho contests to be
held at Kahului 'New Year's Day
This will be the first time exhibitions
of roping and tying have bee given a

the Manila carnival.

ROSELLE
I.aise quantities of roselle, the home

grown substitute for cranberries ar.
now srriving from Maul. Housewives
should not neglect tho opportunity to
put up roselle jams and jellies.

than any othiy concern In the CniteiBull passed through Honolulu In the

Vo
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BAN RAID

jHfjES,'"

CARNIVAL'

GAVE lOYARNItl

TO JAPANESE SHIP

asaka Maiu With Penrjert
Aboard 'Wa TorpJd64if 'and

Then Abandoned

AMERICANS AND ALL

OTHERS ARE RESCUED

But Live Were Endangered and
Tbi Hat Bee Noted By

Washington

(Associated preii by Federal Wireless.)
WA81HNGTON, December 25. The as

sinking by an Austrian submarine of
Japanese liner Yasaka Mam, with

passengers aboard,was done without any
warning being given to the comman

of the ship, according to the re
ports made by tlie Americans on the
liner, and based on these reports the
American government will probably
make new demands upon both Austria
and Uermany.

These demands will be that the prae
tise of sinking passenger ships ot any
nationality without giving the com
mander the opportunity of surrendering
and placing his passengers and crew

salety must be abandoned
Live Were End angered

Although the Americans among the
Yasaka passengers were rescued and

lives were lost, these Americans had to
their lives endangered through the act

tho commander of the submarine
and tho eadangering of American lives

attacks upon the bigb seas upon
passenger rsrrying Vessels must stop.

ine administration win inns De main
taining its stand for the rights of non
combatants at sea and the principles
that merchant vessels csnnot be. tor
pedoea without warning,

The 'Yasaka Maru of the .Nippon
Yusen Kaisha line was snnk in the
eastern Mediterranean and it is report

that an Austrian submarine did the
torpedoing.
Washington Will Act

It was stated in official circles here
yesterday that further diplomatic cor
respondence with Austria would ensue

once and that demands would be
made for suitable reparation, based on
the American attitude as outlined in
the various notes on freedom of the
sess for neutrals and

The state department yesterday
cabled the American consular agent at

a a- - : i i 1

JAPANESE
CREW

WORK
(Special Cable to Nippu , Jlji)

TOKIO, December H. One hundred
and twenty passengers and HO of the
crew of the Nljrpon Yusen Kaisha liner
Yasaka Maru. were saved in her ship's
boats, when she was torpedoed near tho
Hues Canal. There was no loss of life.
The crew did gallant work In tho emer-

gency and was cool throughout. Specie
lost was yen 1,000,000, consigned to tho
Notional bank of Japan. The govern-
ment's loss, including the specie, was
yen 3,200,000.

PREVIOUSLY WAS DAMAGED

. .Since the loss of the Yasaka Maru It
is recalled that officers of s Nippon

Yusen Kaisha freighter, here during
the summer, said that she had been
damaged bv a bomb dropped from a
Zeppelin, while lying at London. A hole
was torn in her 'dec, dui me usmsgs
was not extensive.

li "

WIRELESS 'XMAS' GREETINGS

iluuUMi rese br Federal WlreUee.)
WASHINGTON, December 25. Sec

retary Daniels vesterdsv sent out mes- -

ssges of Christmas greetings broadcast
by wireless last night.

e
WILLOEROTH BCHLEMMZB

Kev. Canon William Ault of St, An

i'b r'atkaHral nflii-i- tins. Henrv
Wiltgeroth, sugar-boile- r with the Wai- -

mea Sugar Mill Company, or waimea,
Kauai, and Miss Mary Ann Hcniomnier,
lauuhter of t aut. Max Bcniemmer,

Kins of Lavsan Islands," wore mar
rierl at one o'clock yesterday afternoon
at the home of the parents of the bride,
1100 tiulick avenue, Kalihi. lbs wit
nessea were M . Bonike snd Miss The
rese Schlemmer. sister of the bride

After a short honeymoon spent in the
country, Mr. and Mrs. Willgeroth will
leave for Waimea, Kauai, where they
will make their home.

The wedding of the Garden Islander
ami the Honolulu maid is the culmina
tion of a prettv rorsanpeivjich had its
inception shortly after Captain Schlem
mer left Honolulu some months ago In
his little -- loop Helene for LJiyssn IS
land. Among the persons aboard th
Helene were Miss Mary Ann Schlem

er and her little brother, Otto. The
trip, shortly after leaving Honolulu
was so rouun anil miss nciuemmar eui
fered so much from sea sickness that
her fsther hove into Waimea Bay, in
Kauai, and there left his daughter and
the little boy. While awaiting an op-

portunity to return to Honolulu Miss
Schleminer and Mr. Wlllgeyoth met.
Shortly afterwards their engagement
was announced. The wedding iook
place yesterdsy.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAI

take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
(Tablets). Druggists refund money If

it fails to cure. The signature oi
V.. W. GROVE is on each bos. Man-

ufactured by the PARIS MEDICINE
CO., St. Louis, U. S. A.

OVM ISSUES Id IN DUGOUTS

YUUETIDEPARDONS mn Mm
Executive Clemency Extended To

Murderers Embezzlers, Graft
ers Burglars and Perjurers

ormer Supervisor and Man Who

Ran Down Keuk Are Among
Favored

Convicted murderers, emberidcrs
grafters, burglars, perjurers and others
received executive clemency as Christ
mas gifts yesterday when Governor
rinkham approved and signed a num
ber of paroles, commutations of sen
tence and full and free pardons. Among
those released from the territorial en- -

itentlary and the city Jail ia Honolulu,
wejl as from the county Jail in

Hilo, are mea who have figure., prom-
inently ia bloody and other rrin.es in
these Islands.

Prooably the most promlnen'. smong
those who 'Were the reriplers Tester
day of executive clemency rre John A.
Kealoba, former supervisor of the
County of Hawaii; Watsnabe Mnsngi,
former leader or a band of thugs and
cutthroats in Hilo; Chun Duck Soon,
light-fingere- d gent, whose release
from prison non- - is the result of his
services la locating and lending the
police to where his , the
Vee Yo Kenk, vad his rendezvous.

The paroled men are George .('. At the
len. convicted of forgery; Manuel H. ner
Borges, emberxlement: John A. Kealo-
ha, emboxzlement, and Diego Anrlos,
first-degre- e bnrglary.
Those Who Were Pardoned

Pull and free pardons were granted
tho following: It

Kimnra Tobei. convicted of first
degree murder in Honolulu on Septein
ber JZ)'I0O2, and sentenced to hang,
the death sentence being commuted
to life imprisopment on May 23, 1ft 11.

In this case the life sentence was com-mutte- d

on January 1, 1909, to thirty as
years' imprisonment and further com
mutted on December 2."), 1913, to twen
tv years. - . , .

Petef Nswsi. convicted in Honolulu la
on April 22, 1909, of the crime of In
first-degre- e burglary and sentenced to
ten years' imprisonment.

Yochl Kobayashi, West Hawaii, per
jury, November 17,. 191?, four years:
Takada, Honolulu, second-degre- mur
dor. December 13. 1905, twenty years;
Chang ' Koon Wai, Kauai, second-d- e

gree murder, September X, iWZ, twent.
years; Antone Delgar, Honolulu, nrst
decree .burglary, November 1, 1907
fifteen years; Watanabe Masngi, Hilo,
second-degre- e murder, June zo. iuu.i
twenty-fiv- e years; Watanabe Masagi
Hilo, first-degre- e conspiracy, April- ,
1904. ten yars; Llrrrato Sotol West
Hawaii, bat-degre- e . maBauwgMV JJ'

21, 10!5, wity years? uimtni,
onolulu, " first degree manslaughter,

April fi, 1904, twenty years; Mino-suk- e

Haysshida, Honolulu, first deg'oe
manslaughter, October S, 1904, twenty
years.
Others Also Are Favored

Hong Wo, serving time in the Ho
nolulu city jail, was pardoned. He was
convicted on September Id, 1914, ou

four charges of and was
sentenced to six months on each, or

a total of two years. A pardon was
also extended to Louis Damlao, serv
ing time in the Hawaii county jail at
Hilo. Damalao was convicted n lido
on a charge of threatening to lo lo

lence to another, and was plac l i'ii- -

Her bond for one vear to keeo the
peace.

A commutation of sentence wen: me
way of Han San Won,, who wis con

vlcted in Hilo on March "V, r . i

the chariie of socond-degre- murder
and sentenced to twenty-lv- e im
Imprisonment. Lnder st.'r-ln-

commutation, the man's. term im un

priaonment will expire Marjh 20, l""l
The prisoners who were parole I r "I

pardoned were given their libeity es

terday alternoon.

G 01
SAYS JOURNALIST

Owner of Minneapolis Paper
Wants Senator Root To Suc-

ceed President Wilson

H. V. Jones, proprietor of the Mil
neapolis Journal, is here as a througli
passenger in the Great Northern. 11

is authority for the statement that Ho
noltilu in 1917 will be so filled with
visitors that the present aceoinnioda
tions provided for guests will be en
tirely inadequate. He also oti.ieets t

the hotel rates,- - saying that they nr
not hiilli euouuh, and should go up at
least two to foisr dollars a day.

Speaking of the political situation o

the insinlsnd, he said that the Kcpub
llcan partv is in need of a man to gutli

r back into the fold the scattered ends
and make the party united again. He
looks upon Klihu Hoot as the limn liest
fitted foi the presidency, but seeins to
feel that Justice Hughes coubl do more
in getting things together than biiv
other man. Mr. Wilson had been fairly
treated by tho paper which Mr. Jones
represents, but as to some of his poli
cies, particularly the tariff, the Minne
apolis .Journal could not suppuit him.

Jones does not believe that the mer
whelming defeat of the New York char
tor at the recent election n i defeat
for Hoot. He says it was not Hoot's
charter but a compromise chatter which
was voted on Th bulk of the Voters
in the Kmpire State havt had so much
of the " uint government" crv that
thev were determined to leave thiugH
alone and not make any more changes
that thev would be sorry fur.

HOW TM

SHALL BE SPENT

Natal Day of tho Savior Likely

To Be Observed On Firing
Line In Manner Little Di-

fferent To That of Last Year

THIS HAS BEEN LEFT
TO TROOPS THEMSELVES

Throughout British Isles There
Will Be Military Celebrations-M- any

Gifts Sent To Fro-nt-
German Prisoners Celebrate

(AssocUted Press br rederil Wlralaea.t

LONDON, December 2.1). This will
second Christmas spent by

armies in the trenches, snd It is
expected that it will be observed bv

soldiers on the firing line in a man- - ;

littlo different to that of last
Christmas, when the sol.liivs left thalr
positions, put aside their arms and fra- - ,

tern i zed dining the daylight hours.
1 he governments have made no ef

fort to secure a Christmas truce, but
is regarded as pro! uble that the mat-te- r

of a temporary c, at ion of the"'
fighting will be left 4.o he men them
selves, by Mhom it it pr' liable tbat no--
tual arrangi'mcnts vi'.i be made at tho
various points along the front, the va-
rious sections mukiug their own trueeo

best suits them.
Throughout the British Isles the ecle- -

bratiou of the second Christmas of tho
war will be devoted mainly to event

which the soldiers will participate.
almost every town there will be some

celebration by or for the men of tho
army or the navy.

More than a million and a half pack-
age with Christinas gifts of all de-
scriptions hsve been forwsrded by the
war office from relatives er friends of
the men at tho frout in Europe. Six
special trains and four Channel steam-
ers have been employed during the pant
vcek in transporting these packages

from London to the British front, while
millions of letters have passed to and
from the trenches. ? - '

fto- - Oerman prisoners inth-varioni'- -'

detention camps in .England hais pre- -

pared for UbMce.ilbraiisvt 4he -
on n Christum prerations beiag help-'- ..

ed out in msnv eases by liritish resi- -

dents near the detention camps.

GREAT BRITAIN
IS PREPARED

J. Tushima, official of tho treasury of ..

Japan, was a passenger in the Chiyo
Maru for Yokohama yesterday. tie
had been in Kussia, Kngland and Ger-
many for four years, studying fiiiai.es
and economies. He had not beon in
(iermany since the beginning of the
war.

Britain r.ow is ready lor war, he
said. A long d awn out contest is ex-

pected. From July to November. ltlK
British munition und gun plants were
put in operation, and they now are
turning out supplies for next year's
ampaign. Man snips or tiiu line,
IreailnotightH and battle-cruir.,-rs- , have
been added to the ltritinh licet, Mr.
Tusliima asserted.

Britain has money enough, he con
tinued, but Kussia has not. Then has
been a decrease of VI 1 0 per cunt in
her cash resources; Kuglniid has lent
her r'J.llO,dO0,lHK) since tho beginning
of the war, but even now, Mr. Tushima
went on, Jhe British fear that Kussia
may make a separate pence with Uer-
many because ot her shortage of funds.
t rance also has lieen aided uy r.ug- -

land, but she has enough money now tO
last until April, when she will lie utile
to take care of herself.

The economist said he expected a new
loan of s."iM),(HHl,tK0 to the Allies to bn
made in New York soon. It will bo re
called that the $1i0,tUMi)OiHl loan recent-
ly made was scaled down from the
origmul reipiest for l,iiM),000,Hm.

1

AT YULETIDE FESTIVAL

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Mingle Free-

ly With Hotel Guests

(AssoelsUd Press by Federal Wireless.)
HOT cil'KI NCiH, Virginia, December .

'). The President and ,Mra. Wilson
were amongst the maiiy guests which
participated in the Christmas Kvo
celebration given at their hotel here
last night, the Wilsons mingling free-
ly with the other guets in their first
public appearance since their wedding.

A liristiuas tree wus one oi tue
evening's events, both the President
anil Mrs. Wilson receiving numerous
gifts from the hotel Santa Cluus.

The Wilsons diuod by themselves,
but joined tlie general

after diuuer.

CASUALTIES o! BRITISH
EXCEED AHALF-MILLIO- N

(Associated Prese bf Tedersl Wireless.)
MINIMIS, December ".M. Premier

Asquith announced, today that the t
tal British casualties up to December
!i are 'i 's,'."J7, of whom 11tl,lU3 were
killed.
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Cqrlorful,. Picturesque Throngs In

Downtown Oistrict For Hono-

lulu's Christmas Eve

ORIENTAL J INGE GIVEN

TO CHRISTIAN FESTIVAL

Gay Lights. Happy Crowds Noise

and Music Inaugurate Popu-

lar Ancient Holiday

XMAS MESSAGE BY GOVEiNGR

...

Spirit i Hiww Wfl SfcieM Nitiw

LCCH'S K. PI N KH AM,
H3N. of Hawaii, last night

to The Advertiser
) fsdlawiH( sentinieut iasideut to

4.riiae limy.
Co th lroug la Um power of

BiaJiteoasBtaa, and no man nr na
tto Mull wrest from liar the ahieJd
Hawaii hold orer America and
Ajaerlcaji Ideals, If taa Spirit f
Hawaii, aa drscloeed la tb apr'ging
f her frewrnan, la Maintained free

frosn eomarerclai and altrolitlc
' ' "ephhrtry.

THS OUT Or PATEIOTXBM her
own voopta bar thla ytar given to
Hawaii anal not bo takaa from her

A Warn little waif (talked .prondlr

&ktil her another, blowing a bora a

large a kwwlf ami as noisy, aa hr
rnria 11 brother who was throwing
fetti Ja defiaaee of the police regula-tioa- e

sato tbe. face of pinwibr.i .Jloik
er carried a baby who smiled aleepily
at every one who caught her eye, won-

dering what It was all about.-- . The
surged to ial fro, laugh-in;;-

shooting, swapping joke ami blow 1

feetherlr hunter. It mi Cbristmr
ftoanfnlu. where the races ming-

le, melting into oae great karmouioa
wholes called American.

la the eye of the multitude of
Orieatal farwe waa a strange look aa if
the sial tahind the faeea were wan-
dering at-- this peculiar haole custom
that celebrated the birth of a little
baby amre 'ban HMK years ago. But
waile thee-- wandered Chinese and K(
eaa, Jafaaeae and Hawaiiaut gae ftill
rela to the spirit ef Christmas, which,
ileeaite ttieir foreign birth nnd trs.li
lions foaeed itself deep into their inner
consciousness.
Background of Wtlte

And of course the haeloe celebrated.
Through the brilliant Oriental crowds
so typical ef Honolulu, the white tnen
aad boys and girls and women thread-
ed their way,- the basi of the pattern,
the background on which the design tA
a- - Honolulu Christmas Eve celebration,
uaiqae among Mich fiestas, was woven
fee the year 1115.

The erowds filled the streets in tha:
dowatawn districts despite the early
threat ef rain, a threat fully filled la-

ter, when about nine o'clock heavy
Irwfie ardasbed on the merry-maker- s

driving eonie of them indoors fjr shelt-
er. 'But not even the rain aor the
totally iChrttui like mnKKu that
accoaipaautd it, damped the spirit yt
the threags.

"Tomorrow is Chrint's birthday,"
blared fiie borne; snaped the wky pa-

per seaipers; ucekcl the whistles.
''Tomorrow is Christ' birthday,"

piayted the band, "and what's a little
rain that. Forgrt it and let's eajey
the aifbt. It's a long time to uexi
Ubriataiaa Kve." ,

And taking the tip from the band,
the whistles, the horns and the popping
snappers the rrow.l did forjret every
thine; and enjoyed itlf most hugely.

Natarally the inont pii'turesipie spot
was Bishop street, brilliantly ligntod
by the flaring ehwtrics in front of the
Yuung Hotel, and made colorful by tbr
glowing, ril.' orange and Krtn Inii'js in
the teeee on the far side of Uie strorl.
l"p one side ef this thoroughfare weirl
the motley crowd tuul thence down Ho-

tel street to Kort, where it met nnd
mingled wfth the current of humanity
that moved in both xlircctions along
that highway.
Wares of Humanity

There the streams enidipd and swirlod,
the stalled atseet curs loirking like huge
lags. apeniled iu a iain, while the vvavpx
of humanity rushed aliont tlieni. Ho
tel street blazed as bright ns iluv In
front of the theaters and ton, 1 t
Hie ercwds (Miid no attention to the
temping display of posters in froi.t of
the movtng jviKure- - bouHxs nor the still
more attractive looking good in the
stores, i They bad done their 4'hristniad
baying' far the' aiost part. Whut they
wanted waa noise and the souse of
eotnpar lonshtp with their kind. They
surely got both.

The war was for the most port forgot.
ten but for one little touch. The ath-ot-ie

Mission band in masque-rud- e costume
swung into Tipparary us it turned into
Biehon afreet and the turn ran like
wild are through the mob, which iu ai
otbar uiinute was singing tint chorus
of the famous Allied marching ug. It
rippled along growing in volutnn until
the end of the chorus was renched, the
died away as be hand- - proerly neutral,
changed the tune to something else.

In the hotels nnd restaurant there
was little attempt to liidd fulk in doorn.
MoaoNilu beliewn in freeh-ai- r 4 brix.t
mas Rut the manugement of the
Alexander Voimg saw to it that tur
sucb newcomer as wished it there was
niusie ai d a good menu, to say nothing
of dancing anil a little frolicing in the
rathskeller, the cafe and up on the
roof garden, where the cabaret singers
went after nine o'clock.

Out at the Moaua Hotel there wua
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Demurrer To; Mandamus Writ of

Jtrtfg Stuart is Upheld

In Court

(ioverner THnkbasav as aa official,
is not above the law and he is ainen-ahl- e

to answer i tho proper court
a petition fqr a writ n"
contended Judge A.afjrd yesterday, Wi

kaaduig down a verinl'dexistoti on the
demurrer of the ritsaaetfewJts 1b

taadaains sait of Cirtatt J rM'.iert

agaitat Ooverner' Pinkham and Laad
( omsniseiosteir Tneavhri f

Hsid the jwiiett .

M eonsideir that tea weight of ecW
logic is palpably and ovei wheli ii ig
In favor of the jwint that the execu-
tive of a state taay ba oerc.ed the
writ of tnandauuia. with) rc"-v- t to the

' performance of any duty which is ute-l-

administrktira and which might as
'well have beea confided for Its i'.iv
tien to some oflioer other than the
governor aad that the. mere fn t tliat
the arformaace ef auea aliu Qis'ra-tiv- e

duty has been eonfided to ih?
governor or the chief executive dees
not exempt hire- froca the coercion of
a writ of snaadaauis." '
Oowernor Win Jdajarfta'

Tkis waa the only point of the de-

murrer which Judge Ashford derided
against the Oovernor aad his land
roaimissieaer aid ruled in favor of the
jurist petitioner. The- - respondents
won aad Judge Stuart lost the other
eight points raised is. the demurrer,
which was filed by Attorney General
rHainbaek ant I Deputs Attorney Gen
eral Keen, who handled the case for

' the iovernog aad Land Commissioner
Tueker.

lieeidiai! the demurrer as a whole,
Judge Ashford austaiaed it This prac-
tical)- throws- out of court the sensa-
tional anit Instituted by. Judge Htuart,,
a auit iar which ke made several sir-ion- s

charges- against the Governor and
his land coramissioaer. The petition-
er, may, however, ask leave to amend
bis petition, or Jadga. Aahford ' deri-
sion on the demurrer may be taken to
the sufM-en- eoert on eweeptions.
Some of the Grouada Sustained

The grounds so stained . in the de-

murrer were: Heeond that the 'peti-
tion did not state facta aufti-ien- t to
constitute a cause of action of enti-
tle Jixlge 8tuart to relief by nunua-nitts- ;

third that the writ did not
how the existence of any official duty

on the part of the Governor or the
land commissioner to the a ts
Bought to be enforced; fourth that
the writ did not show that the peti-
tioner had any clear or legal right
to have any duties performed by the
Gaveraor or the lead eontaissionrx;
fifththat the alleged duties sought
to be enforced were discretionary and
not ministerial, anil ' ' therefore, not
enforceable by mandamus, ' ' aa fur as
it related to the enforcement of con-
gressional legislation, but overruled
as relating to the issmince by the ex-

ecutive officer of a patent to the peti-
tioner, in the terms of hia prayer, as
being inappJable.

The sixth, seventh, eighth and ninth
grounds were alas sustained, the
seventh, that said writ is uncertain,
unintelligible, vaue and ambiguous
being, sustained, the judge said, "in
eaHtal letters."

Attorneys I.orrin Andrews and C.

C. Bitting of Honolulu, Eugene Mur-
phy of VVailuku, Maui, and Harry
Irwin of Hilo, represented Judge
Stoart..

lif SEND IRAN UP

against j. mm
(Aesostsus' Prsss bjr Fsdsrsl Wlrtlssa.)

NBW OHLKANS, December ):.
Tommy Burns and Dominirk

TortoricJi of tbe Cre ei.t t'itv
Athletic ( lull of this oil v, but
night) aniiouiK'ed tlrat tlire wa .i

' jirutiability of Fiank Moron, the
Pittsburgh lioxer bei'. sjlwtitj- -

ted for Fred Pultun :is the no
nent of Jcsh W'iltnnl next March
4.

Fight feus thriiigheut the coui.-
try have declared Morun the logic
candidate to fight WilU-- d and it
is expected tl.e.r u'.shcs will le
agreed to

the usual 'hriHtma Kve. throng, but
the rain cleared the beaches early Mid
the peefile did nut return. The Heaside,
lieiuito ' Tai ei'u ami tlui other hoatelr-ie- a

had tlteir luir sham- - of fuusekra
and provided u fair share of what the
folk demanded light music aud here
iand thera a dsuce,
Oongti Olang Everywhere

Down in the Oriental district the
peole etrterel into the sjurita of
merry niakiug.

There were horns and confetti,
streamers aud gongs little gongs and
Iiig gongs, gongs everywhere. It was

n orderly crowd anii Miiccial detuils of
police had little to do but keep things
moving. The store were crowded and
liusineiHi was luisk.

The doorways were lilled with ymr
veyors of horn and confetti and their
trade was eod. Almost everyone had
something U make, a noise with or a
hamlfull of confetti nnd manv masfpies
were iu evidence, although there were
only a few iu mnnrpie coxtume.

The street cats were full lioth ways
with people who were either on their
way to join vn the merry-miikin- or
going home tireil nnd with bundles of
all shapes uuil wiiwn in their ill ins. The
iMirfew law was not working mid the
kiddies were out in force, home with
their elders and others in droves, having
the time of their lues in wills that only
kiddies enjot.

it'll ViWI HOLL TORIDE

LEfiDERS FEn,10 JT Ml) MM
.

-- itmi niliiinTnii ,?- -n I'Miini ii i i'iiisi . . . ... i i
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Serrai'Coke; $ rTecihtit After

Federal- - Position Vacated
By Judge Dole

WILDER STILL BUSY:

WHACKS M'CANDLESS

He Tens ' President ' What He
;

Thinks of 'Lrnk and Hench-

man Wilson

By Ernest O. Walker.
(Mail Hpecial to The Advertiser.)
WASHINGTON, Deoember

' interests in federal government
have been rapidly focussing kere of
recent days. A half dozen Honolulu
men of note are iii the city. Before
many of the departments art. tending
Hawaiian matters of imsnediate impor-
tance. For example, the detwrtaseut of
justice is considering the selection of a
new district attorney, with aa aggres-
sive campaign under way. foe James 1,.

Coke. Tbe same department is also de-

liberating over the selection of a
to Judge Dole. Those who visit

the attorney-gener- or hia assistant,
Mr. Graham, come away with tbe im
pression that Judge Dole is not to be
reappointed. At first it seemed as
though hia successor would be Horace
YV. Vaughan, but there ban been a
change in that situation and the new
judge probably will be some other, fun
ilarly down at the jtostoilrce deiarlrjtent
there is activity over tha selection of
a new postmaster in succession to Wil
liam F. Young.
Forbes Is Baudng Coke

Delegations of senators and represen-
tatives are visiting the appointing pow-
ers, frequently and the big contention
ail along the Hue ia whether the new
officials shall be from, the Inlands or
from the states. The wishes ef terri-
torial residents that local tnen he select-
ed has hen powerfully voiced ou every
hand. Possildy the fight in that regard
is centering around Mr. Coke and the
local folk here, including Superinten-
dent Forbes, are backing him. He does
not admit being a very active candidate
but admits that he would -- jrely like
to have the office if he could get it.

Several members of the house, includ-
ing Ferris and DavenKrt, of Oklahoma,
have been to the attorney general, urg-
ing Coke's nomination to succeed Mc-Car- n

and it ia understood that several
senators, among them Martine, of Now
Jersey, will do likewise.
Lorrln Andrews on Saena

Henry Uelmee of the bar association,
has arrived and is at the rjhoraham Ho-
tel. Ijorrin Andrews arrived today. He,
anil former Judge i Albert A. Wilder
are to argue their case before the su-
preme court shortly. Mr. and Mrs. I har-
den A. Rice, the former the national
committeeman from Hawaii, also came
over froia New York this morning.

Mr. Forbes is worhing industriously
on his tasks and expresses satisfaction
with progress already maile. He has
had a doreu or more Hawaiian bill
introduced in the house, under the name
of Delegate Kalunianunle, whoee secre-
tary, Mr. Desha, Mr. Forbes said this
afternoon, bad cooperated with him
splendidly. The superintendent of pub
lie works also hud a good word to say
for the members of the Congressional
imrty of last summer, who, he aays, have
Iwen most generous in supiorting him
in his various undertaking fur tbe
Territory. The superintendent ia now
waiting for the couimittae hearings ou
the several Hawaiian bill now pending
in ti.e house. These hearings hardly
will start before the New year but
there is a lot of work in amassing the
necessary data
Merer Had Better Chance

"Honolulu never bad a better chance
to get fa volatile legislation enacted,"
declared Mr. 1'orbes today. "Tbis is
the time for the entire Territory to or-
ganize as a unit for the improvements
that are desired for the islands."

This morning Mr. Forbes had a long
talk with Hecrctai-- of War Garrison
and other iu the department, as well
aa with officials in ths navy dopart-4i- i

en t over land exchangee that are de-
sired for the purpose of obtaining pos-
session tf waterfront property. He has
talked with officials of the interior

also about several matters of
ileaialutiuiu including the National Park
Dill, whirb bns been reintroduced, aad
about the extension of the Keclatnation
1 aw of the I'uited Htates to the Terrb
tory.

Jud'e Wilder met President Wilson
the other day and the latter asked him
to submit hia views about political mat-
ters in Hawaii in writiug. Judge tt'Ud-- r

has done so, stating the situation
frankly about the nomination at, nou
resident to federal places in the In-

land. Tha judge told the President he
was seeking no office for himself, what-
ever, hut was speaking in behalf of the1l)t iuterests of the Territory.

He stored "Diuk" Met and less, as
political leader, iu this communication
to the I'resiilent and said nothing at
all pleasant about Nationul Committee-
man John II. Wilson.

The judge was much about the corri-
dor at the New Willard Hotel during
the twe natiiHiai committee met ting
and sought to put ill a W4rd or do a
deed for the advantage of the Islands,
wberever he aaw an opportunity, ilo
was indignant because linger Kullivan
of Chicago held the proxy of the na- -

jtinuiil committeemen from Hawaii, be--

Ilieviiili that much more could have been
luiaowl tor the Territory had the

vte lieen cast for Dallas, Texas, or for
St. Louis.

Juile Wilder will give an entertain
imtit at the Willard Hotel Thursday
evening. To this he has invited a num
ber of prominent men, nearly all of
whom havu accepted. He expects to

Little Johnny To Also Have Leg
Up On Several Other Run- -

ners New Year's Day

Man! ia ai ready for the big sporting
(wets with tha closing of the old year
ad tha begiaming of the new, and one

week hence the Valley Isle-- will be the
scene of much jollification, particularly
around Walluku and Kahulul, and fol-

lowers of the rnnnitig, pacing and trot-
ting horse and those who enjoy fat
men 's raeeey bike races, frontier day
stmts aad Other athletic event aire
promised a gala time.

Angus 'McPhoe 'who la watching af-
fair on 'Maui-h- a adrised Eben Low
of Honolulu that be Is iwaoiped already
with entries ta the frontier day events,
seventeen roper 'having nent in their
names a competitors while nine will
tackle the bronco bunting acta and fire
Will attempt ' to ride the untamed
steers. As all- of seventy-fiv- e troopers
of the FourtA :Talry are to journey to
Maui, it is expected the frontier event
will. have a great many more contest-
ants. Angus Mcl'hee has arranged mat-
ters so that these events take place in
front of the grand stand, which will of
course, give every on a chance to
see the event at a close angle.

Mcl'hee also wrote that the Fourth
Cavalry band won Id leave for Kahului
next Thursday evening in the Cluudine
and-woul- d play' at the grind New
Year's Eve ball at Wailuku. They will
also play it the race track New Year'
Day and at the ball game Sunday af
ternonn. He also wrote that many of
the horse are (bowing a rare turn of

and that the race would prove
highly exciting.- Bilia ia to be the Jap-
anese representative in. (he Maui Hotel
Cup rare at one and one-hal- f miles and
Johnny Carroll ha been engaged to
ride hint. Johnny will also have the leg
up on other horse at the meet. He
will leave for Maul in the Cluudine
Monday evening.

Booking by lionolulaus who expect
to make tbe trip to Kahului for the
meet are coming in slowly at the office
of the lnter-lalan- Steamship Co., but
it ia expected that tbe list will be
greatly increased beginning M bud ay
morning. The faro for the round trip
will be ten dollars for the cabins, and
five dollars for the deck. The Kilauca
will leave here Friday evening, Decern
bor 31, at eleven o'clock and will arrive
at Kahului Saturday morning in plen-
ty of time for the race meet which is
to start at half past nine o'clock at
Spree kels park. The return trip will
be made from Kahului, Sunday evening
at eleven o'clock, the steamer to arrive
in Honolulu Monday morning at about
five o 'clock.

A new road has been built from Ka
hului to the entrance of the raeu track
and aa it is within easy walking dis-
tance, the going will bo good.

MM AND LOW TO

BE FIRST

ROPERS TO COMPETE

When Angus McPhee and Eben Low
mount their horses at Spree ko Is Park,
Kahului, Maui, on New Year's Day and
4hen take the signal to put off their
roping match, it will be tbe first time
in the history of such an event where
two men, each minus an arm are con
testants. A delving into the records
shows that two-arme- men have eugug
ed In roping matches on countless oi
raaions, but nowhere, can a record be
found of a match in which two one
armed men took part.

In 1110", at the great frontier events
hold at Cheyenne, Wyoming, Angus Mr
Phee roped a steer on the rv; and tied
bi steer to a tree with a pinrojie in
thirty-fiv- e nnd 5 second, establish
iiig a world ' record. McPhoe at that
time was possessed of hi two arm.

In 10S, at a wild west (how at Hilo,
Hawaii, Eben Low roed hia steer on
the run and tied his steer to a tree with
a pin-rop- in on minute and six sec
.onds, establishing a world's record for
ateer roping for a one-arme- man.

Tbe contest between McPhee and Low
will be exactly a pulled off in western
istate frontier tournament. It will be
for ViM a side, the winner to take
the other man ' horse, bridle, spurs,
rope and hat, this , being an old cus-
tom that has prevailed among .the cow-
boys for year. It ia a aign of good
sportsmanship for the loser to give the
winner tliese articles, and while the los-O-

ia not compelled to surrender hi
equipment, the winner must take them
If they are offered.

Both men sav ther will follow the
.rules to the letter in the contest and
it should prove an event well worth wit-
nessing as well as one, the likes of
which has never bofore been pulled
off.

make it distinctively au Hawaiian
night.,
Hawaiian BlUs Introduced

Tbe llnwaiiau bills, introduced re-

cently in the house, are lurgoly the
bill that Superintendent Forbes hus
been preparing. These jucJudc a bill
to appropriate 1,(OU,(H0 for a military
rjwd,. built on surveys to be made by
the aujierinteudent of public works, J'or
us by the urmy aud alio for the gene-
ral public from Honolulu to KauuuM,
Koho Head, Makapuu Point, Waiiniuia
lo, Kahuku, Haleiwa, Waialua, Waiu-na- ,

Leilehua, and auain to Honolulu;
also a bill to set aside. from the cus-
toms revenues collected at Honolulu t ho
sum df :'iM),tiou a year annually for
live yeiirs, to be devoted to improved
tdiipikiug facilities for Honolulu, and a
bill authorising the Presidut to com
inssioii the cuuimaudiiig general and the
adjutant general of the territorial inili
tia of Hawaii.

TELfSHOiiOLOLAfiS

Americans and- - Japanese Must
Work In Harmony Fir Peace

of Pacific

HAWAII IS SENTINEL

OF RACIAL GOODWILL

Orlenl amJ Occident Must Clasp
Hands A,cross Sea To

Prevent War

"Hawaii i the frontier post at which
the Eaet and the West meet aad you are
working out the great problem of har-
monising the two civilisations, dis-

abusing each of prejudice, cultivating
a greater and clearer understanding,
bringing together out of the clash of
minconception a snrer bond of union."

So said baron l Shibuaawa, the
"little, big man of Japan," as he is
sometimes called "the foremost busi-..es- .

man of Nippon," in a powerful
address before gathering of prnmi
nent fenglo8axon and Nipone busi
nee and professional men in the Alex
ander Yoang Hotel yesterday noon

The luncheon wns given undjr the
auspicea of the Citir.en Educational
committee of the Y. M. t!. A., aud
Frank C. Athertou. aa president of tlu
Y. M. C. A., presided in the absence
of former Governor Walter Freer,
chairman of the committee. Former
Governor Dole sat at the right hand of
the guest of honor, who waa accom-
panied by Mr. Zuiaoto, formerly editor
and owner of the Tokio Times and who
acted as interpreter.

"Tbe California question will never
cause serious friction between the two
countries,'' said the baron in anothoi
iKirtion of hip ad drees, aa translated
jiy Mr. Sumoto.
The Real Sore Spot

"The real point of possible fricUan
between this coont-- y and mine lies ia
tho Far Enst and it behuovee the friends
of both lands to ao .cement the present
traditional friendship of the two na-
tion a to preclude any possibility of
a fracture of tho present relation! ''

In speaking of the problems con-
fronting the people of Hawaii, molting
pet) of all tbe races bordering on the
Pacific, the baron supiiortod previous
speakers, who had laid stress on the
importance of making ready for Amer
ican citizenship those young Oriental
bor ii in Hawaii, and deduced that it
i to this country, the land of their
father's adoption, that their allegiance
lies, rather than to the land of the
Itising Klin.

Time after time during this pnrt of
tho speaker address he was interrupt
ed by the volley of applause from the
many Japanese leaders present, and
again when the translator reached that
point, by the English speaking guests.
Hia Mission Personal

This i the third time that Baron
Bhibus.iwu, antijingoe, .

pro progress leader of Nippon has visit-
ed the United Status. He is charged
with no olbcial mission, he told his
hearers yesterday, but rather with a
personal aud humanitarian one, that of
bringing Nippon and the t'nitod States
into closer contact, to see obi friends
and make new ones and above all to dis
cuss with leader of American thought
the discrimination against his country
men in this country, and last but not
least to discover if some means of ac
tive between American
merchant and Japanese biiaiiwws man
might be found for dealing with the
u'rowingly complicated problems in the
rur r.ast.

Also Huron Shihusawa said he want
ed to see what could be done towards
bringing about a permanent peace in
Kurnpe, a race that would last, for,
ns he wns cureful to make very plain
in his tnlk, neither ho uor any other
leader in Japan wants a peace that is
not enduring, thut will not protect the
nations against another and speedy
outbreak of the war that i sweeping
r.uroK'.
Hawaii's Problems

In introducing the guest of honor
Mr. Athcrtou said in part;

'.It is a pleasure to weU-oui- such
tiiun us Huron Hhihusawa. We who
have lived iu Hawaii, where tho race
are nun tliug, have been deeply con-
scious of manv serious problems con-
fronting us. I do not believe that
there is another place in the world
where there are so many nationalities
liviug in such close contact with each
other on such friendly terms. I believe
that these relation and luck of any
intense raciul feeling i tlu to the high
ideals and principle which were
brought to these islands iu the early
part or the lust century liy those mu
sionary Fathers uud Mothers who
helped so lurgoly to develop this conn
try and on the shoulder of whose de
ft ftjidniits is placed to a lare extent,
tl; responsibility of maintaining the
work which thev inaugurated.

"I'niler the laws of our land, chib
drcii born in the I'uited State, on be-
coming of age thereby attain tho full
right of citizenship. Kecontly the im-
portance of teaching these young men
the d iitie they must assume when they
become full Hedged American wua
forced upon some of Us. On investiga-
tion it wns found (hut there are thou
sands of young men of different rami
who are reeuiviug little he.lp to prepare
for the larger iiwpuusihilities and op-
portunities which shall be theirs. It
was for this reason aud. fur this worK
Hint the Y. M. C. A. organized the com-
mittee under whore auspices this lun-
cheon is being given.'1
"Time Tha Solyer"

Mr. AUiertou then went on to speak
of the great number of Japanese in th'i
Islands and of the attitude of several

inn T

Will Be Arraigned By Judojs Ash-

ford fJcxt Friday

Mis Dorothy Spring and D'. John
C. Pedo,,who were indicted by the
territorial grand Jtvy, on charges cf
"neglecting to render assistance to a
parson injured by aa antomohil.i," the
person la '.bis east being Mr. Mary
F. Moore, wko vat ma diwn by a
machine in which were the defendant
and waa la sat ill ia aa enronerions
condition at tha Queen' Hospital,
will plead before Jadge Aahfmd in
the local circuit court next- Friday
morning at nine o'clock. '

Mi HprUg aad Dj:r Pedoa ea
were release ! on (1000 boada, E. 8.
Cunha, father af C. .0. Oman at whose
residence Miss Hpring isj a guest,' going
on her bond, aad Doctor 'Jeorga T.
Straub on that of Doctor Pedon.

Both defendant are being repre-
sented by Attorney Frank E. Thorn) -

among the leader, who hold that
"only right aad fair, if their people
are going ta enjoy the material advan-
tage of living in the territory that
they should likewise definitely cast in
their lot with th land of their adop-
tion." The speaker did not however
believe that the task, coa fronting the
people is going to be accomplished with
in a short time, but rather that t
would take "a generation or more."

In conclusion Mr. Atherton aaid:
"Hawaii ia looked upoa aa tha 'ex

Hjrbxntal station' of th nation. This
is where the emst and west are meetin
and learning from each other and
believe that tbe spirit manifested here
to a large extent is sack a to assist
and influence tSe development of the
highest typ of citizenship."
Doctor Scndder Japanese

Mr. Atherton waa followed by Dr.
Doretuus Srudder of the Central Union
Church, who after laughlagly declaring
that "although he looked like an Aruer
icon outside, inside h was Japanese, aa
lis learned to love the Nipponese ilur
ing the time he lived in the Island King.
ilmn. He urged the growth of a new
internationalism of patriotism, and went
on to assert that the next few years
ars going to be the critical ones in the
development of the friendly relations
between the two countries.

"The preparedness propaganda in
the United States" said Doctor Scud
der "means that in the future there ia
going to be a heavy drain on the
friendship of tbeae two nations one for
tho other, and is going to call for the
combined wisdom of the friends of
peace and of Japan in the United Stat-
es aud of America and of eace in
Nippon to fend off the possible clash,
to cultivate the friendship which ha
become part of the traditions of both
countries."

Doctor Katsunuwa, an American citi
r.en spoke in English and read a letter
from Col. Kooaevelt expressing regard
for Jasan. He was followed by Baron
Shibuaawa. Briefly the translation of
the Baron 'a address follows:
Pr&J-e- s Exposition

Beginning with formal thanks for
the opportunity afferiled by tbe lunch-
eon to meet and exchange idea with
the prominent men of Hawaii, the
Baron said --hat he bad bean brought
to tbe country by a desire to see fo
himself what good the big Ban Fran-
cisco exposition Was accomplishing in
cementing still further the good will
of Nippon aad America. He waa more
than gratified by the things he saw
there, and tha evidence that the Japan-
ese exhibit ha been appreciated by the
jMioplc. lie then asserted his devotion
to peace and told of meeting and dis-

cussing with several men, among them
Prof. Eliot of Harvard, plans for
bringing about a peace not only in
Europe, but one that would include; the
whole world and prove lasting. He also
discussed, he said, the commercial prob-
lems sure to arise when the two nation
alities meet in Rivalry for the trade of
the Far East, and be voiced his hope
that America and Japan capitalists
would work out a method of

that would serve to remove the
inevitable friction.
Vanderllp Agrees

Tliis last matter he discussed, he
said, with Frank A. Vanderlip in New
York aud with other prominoat bank-
er and financier interested in the
growth of American commerce and trade
in the Far East aad elsewhere over the
world.

At thla point he asserted the opinion
that the "California problem will
never cause serious trouble between the
two countries and may be safely left to
the future to dispose of."

' ' There is a hold, ' ' he continued, ' ' iu
the Far East, where your country and
mine may posaibly find

After the war when American
commerce, already vastly expanded,
begins looking for new markets in
(,'htn, aud the adjacent countries, it is
possible that your interests may cun
diet with those which Japan considers
and rightly to be vital to her national
life.

"Now unless there has been In the
mean time a thorough understanding es-

tablished between oux lands and our
people danger may arise, serious dan-
ger. Mr. Vanderlip agreed with me
that the great question for American
and Japanese leader to consider at
present, is 'the broadening of the ties
now binding the countries together and
the sweeping, away of iliftirulties and
misconceptions whereby fresh dillicul-ti-

are bora.
"Thut this understanding ami co

operation are practicable, I kuow from
niy own experience in Korea, where the
relation of merchants ha been warm
for years. ,

"With the menace of danger in the
Far East removed by this better under-
standing and cooperation I can see no
cloud on the peace skies. The first
step in this work of hnrmoniKing the
Bast and the West must tie taken here
in Hawaii, and l am glad to know that
it ia being taken aud by Americana.
They are helping to solve the problem
and doing a big work for humanity and
for their native land."

ShfatoleKas Plan For Consolidat
ing Little Bureaus and Gain

In Time Saved

stMPLiFy'BbbkkEpiNQ
IS ANOTHER SUGGESTION

Rearrangement; of Committees
To. Increase Effectiveness ts

Also Under Consideration

According to the program laid out
for, tjie.-coi-og year efficiency i get
to ba tbe rule laid down by the auper-vio- r

for the rest of tbe county
to follow.

It look ai if there la to be consoli-

dation of several offices, and the drop-
ping of some of the deadwood which
has cluttered the work and impeded the
wheel of progres. A determined ef-

fort U to be made to do away with a
lot of needless clerical or so called
elerieal help.

Qne of the city dads was heard to
remark after the caucus th other ava-
iling, "there seem to be a good many
men in the government employ who
think that their country owe them a
living. These to my mind are not good,
( itlr.ens and hold a job only for the
pay there may be la it."

"We want efficiency. It was a plat-
form plank on w.iich we were elected
and so far a I ran see we have not
had it. Here we have been a year in
office and are just getting to the pa. s
where we are finding out that we have
made a blunder in the matter of our
road department and have to have a
change, to make good."
Plana Consolidation

R. W. Shingle who ha got right in-

to the going on the new program la in
favor of the amalgamation of the dif- -

ferent little bureau under one head.
The county is meeting a great deal to
much overhead expenae to his Way of
thiuking, and he is on a still hunt for
a mean to consolidate in some place
and separate in others.

Shingle aays, "the road and en-
gineer's department should b separate
as they were when Ham Johnson was in
charge, and there is a possibility that
there may be changes in the locations
of the several offices so a to get tb?m
closer together, thereby ravin tin-an-

energy. Improvement could be
made if the treasurer and auditor worn
clorer together and the road, water,
sewer and engineer ' department I

should be beside each other."
The Kapioni IxiiMing, which is no- -r

partly occupied by the treasury, water
and aewer, engineer, garbage, park

building and plumbing in-

spector' offices, may be used for thi
housing of the treasury, auditor' of-
fice and the water and sewer depart-
ment offices. If this change should bt
made the road and other little bureau n

of the county government will be put
up in the Melntyre building, in the
room vacated by the auditor and the
jmrrchaaing agent.

There is talk of doing away with a
lot of the present lookkeeping an I hav-
ing installed iu the auditor's office a
bookkeeping department which will
rare for all the bookkeeping done in
the municipality. As it is now there
is a lot of red tape and bother when
it come to striking balances, a the
same system is not used in the audi-
tor 'a office as ia used in the watr
works for instance. In the latter

a unit cost of things is st
tempted and an appropriation may be
cut up into several different accounts
to accomplish this. The auditor and
treasurer know only the appropriation,
and for. this reason a warrant draw i
against tbe appropriation ia a rhargn
against thut appropriation, and .h-i- t ia
as far as it goct.
Another Suggestion

The rearrangement of the committees
of the board is auother uggeate i
made by one of the iier-isor- He
feel that the board should do it bnsi-nes- s

between its member and the com-
mittee which constitute it. In this
way there would be no fiiction be-
tween a member of the board and a
head of a department. The head of tho
.department under the direction of tho
committee under which he waa serving
would be held strictly responsible by
the committee. If an individual mem-
ber of the board should have anything
to say regarding the work of the indi-
vidual he would say it to the commit-
tee members, and not to the man in
charge of work.

In the handling of emergency work
where a man has to use his own judge-
ment a great deal there would be no
need to call a board meeting to have
things thrashed out. The committer
would be appealed to, and it should be
understood that the committee recom-
mendations would lie followed by thv
other merubqr of the board.

HAWAIIAN PAGEANT
PLANNED BY MAYOR

"Mukahiki hou," as the ancient
Hawaiian used to suy, moans New
Year. It wu a great feast day w th
them alwaya aud Mayor Lane I going
to have some Uawniiau tableaux at
the 111 to be given in th street front-
ing tbe Alexander Young Hotel on No
Tear'a Eve. Mrs. ltosalie niaisdcll
aud Mrs. Manuel lfois, who ao success-
fully pluuusd the Hawaiian pageant
given at Puuahuu laat yeur. have been
asked to work out the plans of tho
show for the mayor' ball.



KONA GALE SWEEPS OVER

SCK3FIELD AND CASTNER

LEAVING DEBRIS IN WARE

Barracks Are Unroofed, Tents of Recruit
'Camp Destroyed, Trees Uprooted and

Soldiers Injured By Flying Timbers

fMcE Wind plays havoc
AKoni which blew furiously at Scliofield Barracks and Castner

hours, after doing considerable damage to
standing tentage about the post and uprooting a number of shade
trees, reached it height at two o'clock yesterday morning, and
with one finil sweep demolished totally one set of barracks nearly
wrecked another set in the cavalry cantonment, and unroofed two
sets of barracks of the First Infantry at Castner. It is nothing
short of miraculous that hundreds of sleeping men were not killed
or badly injured by falling roofs and flying timbers. The burst
of wind buckled the roof of Troop A oarracks in the middle and
both tho long side walls, beside two
large section of the roof, fell on tho
tows of bunks beneath. Troop C bar-

rack Were partially demolished,' but
the men were able to escape before the
roof tottered into ruin.

The damage in tbe First Infantry
cantonment at Castner was more seri-

ous and resulted in more or less serious
Injuries to three soldiers who were in
their buaks at the time of the disaster,
Boof Carried Through Air
. The entire roof of the barracks of
Companies F and L were ripped off, tho
roof from the latter structure being
carried through the air some fifty feet
until it crashed through tbe side of tho
Company F barracks, tearing out a sec-

tion of some thirty feet. A portion of
Company L's roof struck the adjoining
(Company 1) barracks, while many
small pieces of timber crashed through
the i oofs of wash-house- s in the vicinity.
Fortunately for the comfort of the men
of thc.ie companies, the rain had
ceased so that they and their belong-
ings were not exposed to the elements
as would have been tho ruse if the out-
burst of wind had occurred the night
previous. There are many reported
i. arrow escapes from serious injury.
I Nine iron quartermasters' beds placed
along the wall in Company I 's barracks
lad the rivets holding the hcadposts
stripped off like cheese by the force of
the hurtling roof. The beds buckled
over like jackknivog, and it seemed a
vrritable miracle that the oceupams of
tho betU were uot killed. As it was,
only one man was hurt.
Three Soldier Injured

A tour by-fo- timber pluuged
through the bedding and mattress of
the bed on which I'rvt. Krncst I., Ciscn-bame- s

of Company 1 was sleeping and
splintered the floor under the bed.
Only the fuct that he was lying nt the
very edge of the couch saved his life,
lie was knocked unconscious and taken
to the hospital, where it was discovered
that ho was unhurt,

l'vts. James L. Derington and Cor-

nelius F. C renin of Company I) were in
jured by the roof of Company F's bar-
racks, which dropped beside their bar-rack.- i

opposite their beds. Derington
was stunned and badly shaken up and

ronin suffered a severe cut in the back
of the head, which required seven
stitches to closo. Doth men ure in the
hospitnl.

In Company j there were two iron
bunks completely demolished by heavy
timber, which fell iu such a maimer
that, had the two bunks been occupied,
the timber would have stunk the occu- -

'ants. One of the owners of tho bunks
iad been confined in the regimental

guardhouse during the day and tb'J
other was absent without leave at the
time.

The men of Companies I and L were
without roofs and entirely in the
weather. Colonel Howell got in touch
with Captain Fair, the constructing
quartermaster, aud arranged to move
the homeless men into the new concrete
barracks which had not yet been turn-
ed over to the troops.
Troops Are Moved About

The commanding general approved
this) move. It was decided in order to
facilitate administration to keep the
battalion together, so Companies I, K,
I. and M moved down to the north but;
talion set of concrete quarters. Coin-pun- y

F moved into the quarters vacated
by Company K and Company II was or-

dered to move into Company M 's bar-
racks, but later it was decided that
their building could lie prepared for
them with less work than would be re-

quired to make the move.
The move was begun about eight

thirty o'clock yesterday morning and
the parade between tho old barracks
and tho new wus soon studded with
moving white objocts which on close in-

spection proved to be the white enam-
eled beds of seven hundred men, eueh
bed piled high with its owner's belong-
ings. The perfection of their high
state of training and organisation wa
brought to bear upon the problem of
moving the seven hundred men, and it
nude tho task comparatively simple.
Ilv two o'clock in the afternoon th
job was done and the men were aide to
attend the football game. The kitchen
iBnges will uot bo ready for use until
Tuesday, so the coiiiimnit; Unit n'vl
will mess in the old mess hall until
then.

Ill the artillery post the quarters of
'apt. Roger Mason were damaged, f

being lifted in some freakish man
ner and set exactly in place on the ml
joining quartets occupied by Captain
J.loyd. Hundreds of shingles from the!
roof ot the artillery and eavnlry stables
were removed by the wind dining the
day and night and the roof of the post
beudquaiters was similarly treated. I

vuuuua isuuior Aouva
On 'Christmas Eve tbe two compa-

nies of recruit of the Twenty-fift- h In
fantry, who are under canvass oa the
target range, suffered from the effect!
of both rain and wind and aome three
hundred and fifty men spent the night
in utter discomfort. The most serious
part of the storm was the blowing
down of tbe kitchen canvas and the
destruction of the greater portion of
the elaborate Christinas dinner which
had been prepared for the morrow. .One
company lost more than one hundred
freshly-bake- d pies, and quantities of
pastry. The target range was soon
afloat and the neighboring gulches
overflowed until a lake some two
buudred feet across separated the camp
from the nearer approach to the post.
Fortunately for the recruits they were
able at dawn to find shelter in tbe
largo target house nearby and in this
building tbe cooks set about preparing
t lie remnants of tbe Christmas dinner.

In the Twenty-fift- Infantry can-
tonment the regimental library tent
and the court martial tent were both
torn to shreds by the force of the
wind. The new hand ball court ot Co.
K was also dajnagod.
Much Canvsu Destroyed

Tho quantity of canvas destroyed
will amount to several thousand dol
lnra, probably, and funds will have to
be made immediately available for the
repairs to barracks.

The destruction of the recruit camp
affecting a large number of tents eallr
to mind that the recommendation of
tliu post commander, submitted some
months ago, for the erection of erma
ii c 11 1 recruit barracks at this post, wa
disallowed by the rpiartermaster gene
nil despite the statement of the great
wear and tear to tcntago which is in-

tended for entirely different purposes
due to the ubsenco of Hiieli permanent
structures. The experiences of this
storm emphasise the wisdom of the re
commendation of the local authorities
Not So Bad In Honolulu

The terrific wind which wrecked the
buildings) at Scholiold Barracks win
not felt hero to the oxteut it was there
It blew for two days from twenty to
thirty miles an hour and then when the
climax was reached tho wiud acquired
a velocity estimated at sixty mi rs au
hour, This high wiud continued foi
about half au hour and it was during
this that the damage was done. I'll,
wind seemed to bo confined to a very
iiurrow district as a large open shed in
which lumber was piled was but u

short distant: from the damaged build
ings at Castner aud it was nut hurt in
the least.

City Kiij; inter Whitehouse, who mad
uu inspection of the streets yestciuay.
reports that but little damage wan doiu
by the rain so far as he could see.
Streams Surging Elvers

t'p Kuiiunu valley, near the tueen
Kiuinu park, where some dumugc

to the road by the last storm, tlx
repairs which hail been temporarily
Hindu wire wan hod ont, but with

no great hurt was done tlx
streets or storm sewers.

In K a I ill the streams were mi i rtj:

rivers for a few minutes soon after the
heiiy fall of rain, but managed to cur
ry off the wuter without any damage
to surrounding property.

At Waikiki tho low lands were flood
oil to a depth of seven or eight in .'
but the water soon drained away
through the many auwais and outlets
from the duck ponds which find theii
ways to the ooean. Waikiki beach
yesterday was a mass of debris which
was washed out through the stream
which enters tho ocean between the
Moulin hotel and Outrigger Club uiu
bathing was made uncomfortable al
day. Thuie was a very high surf run
niug and it piled the beaches all alont
with stumps of trees, palm leaves' and
seaweed.

Tin) intensity of the rain storm
which broke over this city on Christ
mas lay shortly after eleven o'clock
in the morning was the greatest evei
recorded nt the weather bureuu here
since it wus established, except on Feb
ruary 2 and .'I in 1907.
Stortn Warned of Approach

The heavy storm on Christmas Day
first gave warning; of its approach
about the middle of the week. On Wed
nesdiiy afternoon the barometer pusn'i'.
below the normal and kept to a steadv
fall; the wind veered from northeast
to east, then southeast and south and
iiureasod in velocity on Friday and
Hutuidav. At eight o'clock on the
evening of leceinber 22 the barometric
pressure, at sea level, was 21). t0 inches

a gradual full during the next three
dn. brought the reading down to
2H.72 duriug the ufteruuou of Christ
inns duv. The prevailing direetiou of
I he wind uu Thursday wus from the
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T III ROME BATTLE FOR LIFE SUNDAY

Many Common-Plac- e Articles
Lacking and Cost of Living

Grows

ROME, Ivccniher 5. (Correspond
enc of tin Associated Press) The
scarcity of common place articles of
every-da- y n o U,.B as needles, toilet
supplies and drugs Is robably more ac-
centuated in DaJ. than in any of the
other1 beriig reni coifntrta, because
these things l ave leen supplied to lialv
almost entir ly by Germany. One of
the branclie (f an American sewing
machine coiuiaiiy, for instance, reports
H 1 n longer able to supply medium
slsed needles, because these are mad.'
in Germany. It also appear an Impos-
sibility, to bin n fever thermometer in
Rome, a this is another article of Ger-
man make. The supply of aspirin aud
a number of other remedies is exhaust-
ed at most of the pharmacies, and doc-
tors Are finding it increasingly difficult
to Ret their prescriptions filled because
of the lack ol drugs.

Thin dearth of liecessarles is rendered
heavier to boa,r l,,v the almost impos-
sibility of getting goods from other
countries and from the high cost of liv-
ing, The care for the transport of
goods Are all used for military purposes
and Rome even is threatened by a su
gaj famine, although the manufactur-
ers hve Bufflcicnt for the needs of the
whole country. The cost of liviug has
altogether iacrenscd about four times
and promise to iise further.

GARDEN ISLAND FOLK
ENTERTAIN MISS ORNER

Mis Tag Orner, Norwegian prims
donna ha returned from a successful
concert tour of Kauai, where she was
heartily welcomed ley the music lovers
Of Hie Garden Island. Hho gave two
concerts while away, one at Dihue au I

the other at Waimea. Both were well
attended, mid report- - .ny that the sing
er was in fine voice. Miss Orner was
much entertained dining her stay en
Kauai. She was the vilest of Senator
and Mrs. Eric A. Kiuidsc.n. and or
Judge and Mrs. C. R. Ilufgaard of YVai
mea, who gave a dinner at which mimv
of the leading Norwegians of Kuiisi
were prenent. Other entertainment-wer- e

given the singer, who was d
lighted with the reception accorded her.
Among those who helped make t lii rtirr
pleasant for the prima donna were Mr.
and Mrs. Aubrey Robinson of Maka- -

eh, Walter McHrvde. Mr. and Mrs.
Thurvvald llrandt, Mr. and Mrs William
H. Kice, .lr., and Mr. and Mrs. Guy
ff a ii Ic in. Miss Orner is enuaued to siiiu
nn Maui ami Hawaii.

cast, on Friday from the southeast and
on Kuturday from the south and south
west.

A thunderstorm on Christmas Eve
resulted in tho preeipitat.on of (l.tifl
inch of rain, and at shortly after
eleven a. ni. of the twentv fifth a heavy
storm set in for which intensity of full
has been exceeded but once since the
weather bureuu was established here
This exception was during the night of
reliruary 2 and .i, 19U7.

the downpour on Christmas Dav con
tinued for a little more than an hour
and then moderated; the totul fall dur
ing the day wus 2.41 inches.
FiTe-Minut- e Rainfalls

The accumulated amount of ruin
full at the end of each five iniiiuti
period during the time when precipi
tation was the heaviest are as follows

first .1 minutes U.;i;i inch.
First 10 minutes 0.5! inch.
Kirst 15 minutes 0.75 inch.
First 21) minutes O.P.'i inch.
First 25 minutes 1.(10 inches.
First ;t() minutes 1.12 inches.
Tho above covers the half hour

period from eleven fifty a. in. to twelve
twenty p. in. There was a pause in the
fury of the storm from twelve twentv
o twelve thii ty five p. in., only O.ll'l
nch fulling during that time. It began

again at twelve thirty five p. m. and
lie accumulated amounts ut the end
if each period during the
next half hour were as follows:

Kirst !i minutes (IMS inch.
First 10 iiiinu.es II L'2 inch.
First 15 minute H.4II Inch.
First 20 minutes (MM inch.
First 25 iniiiut.es 0 5(i inch.
First 110 minutes 0.K4 inch.
During the heavy downpour the wind

was blowing from the south, with a ve-

locity of from fifteen to twenty miles
nn hour.
Weekly Weather Summary

At the local oftieo of the weather
bureau the mean temperature for the
week ending ut eight p. m., December
25, was 7.1.0 degrees, 0.7 degrees eool

r than tho week before, and 1.(1

degrees ubuve the uoriuul. The highi'i-- t

tenqierature recorded was 79.0 degrees
on the twenty lirst, and the lowest, tin. I

degrees on the twenty-fifth- , was the
lowest that the thermometer

during the current month. Tin
maximum temperatures averaged 77
degrees and the minimum riU.O degrees.
There were three cloiidv, one urtl
I'loudy and three clear days. The menu
relative humidity, bused on observu
tioiw made at eight a. in. and H p. m.
ranged from sixty four to eighty foin
per cent, with au average for tin
week of 71.7. Northeast winds pic
vailed on the first two davs of i In

week, east on the three following, au
southeast on the last two days. II
average wind velocity was 1(1. M :nli-u- u

hour, and the highest that occutc.i
during the week wus forty one miles
an hour, from the south, early in tin
morning of the twenty fifth, l.ilit
showers occurred on the nineteenth
twentieth and twenty fourth. an
heavy rain on the twenty fifth. The
totul, X27 inches, was two and one
half inches above the iiveraoe for the
week.

The barometer won rising slowlv lu--

evening and the i ml iciit nm- - are Hint
the worst of the storm has been ! It.

Kept Diary of Awful Experience
In Wilds of Forest On

Big Island

YOUTH OF SOLDIER

HELPED SAVE LIFE

Returns To Honolulu With Com-

panions None the Worse For
His Terrible Trip

The experiences of Corporal John
Schuh of the Tenth Comi niv.jjf Coast
Artillery, who was recent K lost in the
forest on tho slopes of Ma una Ken, is
told in detail in the following account
which he gave to the Ililo I'libuue:

" 'I ain nearly exhausted. 1 do not
hope to survive. If my body is found
please notify my dear parents '.a
Uremen, Germany.' wrote Corpornl
Hchuh on the fifth morning after he was
lost in the fern jungle abov e the Vol-
cano House and Glenwood

"During the middle of the nftemoon
of tbe same day, Sehuh stumbled into
fhe yard of n Japanese farmer six
miles 'inside' from the Volcano road nt
Fifteen Miles. After flighting for five
days trying to make a path through
the forest and with nothing to est and
very little water, the aoldier was en-

tirely spent and dropped upon the
(round as soon as he neaied the prem-
ises.

"richnh's uniform waa almost entire-
ly torn from his body and his shoes
were tattered remnants. His hands,
scratched aud torn, bora, evidence of
the game Sght he isade.,in attempting
to get out of the forest. The Japauese
recognized the seriousness of the vuau '

oondition immediately and wisely re-

fused to give the soldier food, but
gave him a small drink Of water and a
glass of milk.

"The Japanese then telephoned to a
policeman at Mt. View. The ollieer
notified Col. J. D. Kueton and he se-

cured an automobile and staited two
non commissioned officers from the
Coast Artillery Company, who had
reached Ililo ahead of the main detach-
ment, after Schuh. They met Captain
rJcles, of the medical corps, ami riciiun
was brought to Hilo for treatment.
Youth Saves Him

" lleing youug and healthy, Schiih wn
al io to get up from his couch ou tbe
second day after he was found, al-

though he is still gaunt and weak. Hi
comlitiun on Thursday .wUtut.iiud a part
if Friday was considered! very serio.ua.
but good medical attention, with his
natural vigor, made it possible for him
to recover. However, it will bo weeks
before nil trace of his privations are
gone. j

"In telling of his experience, Hchuh
einidiusir.es .the terrible thirst from
which he suffered, although he speaks
of his exposure to ruia and cold, He
explains that he tried "to catch wate-i- n

his hat while it was raining, but that
it noemed impossible to do so on ac-

count of the dcusecesi of the forest.
" 'I got the most water in the morn

ing from the leuxes before the dew was
dry,' he says.
Lost Above Dent's Ranch

"Schuh rays that ho was four hours
walk up Muiiun l.oa and above Dent s

ranch ami near a sciiacK, io ine ngni
and niauka ot the ranch, when he dis
covered he was lost. This was on Sun
day afternoon ami long before dail-

With tour soldier companions ne uao
left the ciiiup at the Volcano House in
the morning, but during the day had
turned in another direction than the
others. Above Dent's ranch he went to
the right, the other hikers to the left.
The trail brought to the shat U

where it ended.
"Leaving the shack he went Into the

jungle a few hundred feet to see the
nature of the foliage and soil. When
he started to return to the shack he

found he could not locate it or the
trail by which he hud reached it. He
kept up his search until nightfall and
then worn out with his long walk he

went to sleep. In the morning he could
see the sun .Hid determined to take
some delinite direction and to keep go
ing until he cniue to u road.
Starts In Southeast Direction

"Judging, he says, by hi shadow
upon what he believed to be southeast,
which he trusted us the direction to
ward Hilo, he started to hike. His
story of his experiences during the next
three days varies little in detail.

"Day after day it was a heart rend
ing tigiit to break his way through the
ferns, growing harder eaeh day due to
his incieasin: weakness. Constantly
he watched for a water hole but with
out success., and even berries, which
an- - so plentiful further doAU, cuuld
not be fouUiL

" 'In all that time 1 did not find
single thing to eat, but it was water I

wanted most,' he avers.
"Asked if he walked any ut nights,

he said that he did at times, when it
seemed a relief from the hard lava
upon which he was forced to sleep.

" 'Hut I slept some in tho duv time
toward the last,' he adds.

" 'lie wrote the note giving the di
rcctious nbout notifying his. pureuts
after he had entirely despaired of sav
ing his life.

" 'I knew it was the fifth day siioi
I hud food and wuter anil thut there
was little lioo of living through tin
sixth dav without nourishment,' he e
plains.

"Carefully searching among the ferns
he found a path which was almost en
tirely overgrown with vegetation and
followed it for .several hours.

" 'Those were the longest hours of
all,' he says with a Kinile to cover

he shows in mentioning the
climax of his fight. It was alnni; th --

fern grown trail that Hchuh finallv
made his wa to t lie house of the Japa

' 'ncse fui iner.

Honolulu, Ignoring Storm Cloucjs

and Drenching Rain, Cele I

brates Yuletide Happily i.

Sitting down to nn old fashioned
turkey Christmas dinner, Honolulu com
pletely ' forgot, or at least totally ig
norcd, tbe pouring ruin which pelted
down practically all day.

TJie many tourists now in town, re
merAhesinif Onlr the contrast: hutween
an island Yuletide aml"the holiday sea
sob at home, sat on lanais or rode in
automoliiles, drinking iu the charm of
their new surroundings with delight,
despite the rain.

Hardly 1iad the last merrymakers
of Christmas Eve reached, home Hnt
unlay morning, when tbe devout beguu
tho movement toward the churches.
This continued during uiost of the day
at one of the other sacred buildings of
in the eity. Some of the Christmas
services began as early as seven o'clock.

lu the hotels and restaurants spe-
cial ofarrangement had been made to
fake rare of the visitors to the city;
elaborate menus with nil the customary
garnishing, turkey, crantierry sauce,
plum pudding and other good things
l ing provided to eat.
Zmas Spirit Everywhere is

The spirit of Chr.ttmas giving was
everywhere, of course. Tn the homes
of the well to do and in the homes 1

in uir iuui. inv Anrm-iair- .naruie ofcarried on its customary work among
the very poorest classes in the city,
seeing to it that in so far as possible to
everyone had at least some Christmas
cheer.

The Beretauin and Palama settle-
ments, as usual, provided for the in
dgeiit and aged and very young under
their charge. Great baskets of food
and other practical presents were dis-

tributed and all day long the work of
relieving distress and carrying happi-
ness into stricken homes went on.

Nor were these organised bodies
alone in their work. The churches
also were busy. The distribution of the
presents brought by the pupils of the
Bible School of the Central Cnion
Church was complotod early Friday
morning. Bo too was that which the
Episcopal cathedral undertook this
year. Christmas Day was made happy
for many through these agencies.
Salvation Army Busy

The Salvation Army task of supply-
ing food and gifts to the very poor of
all nations was a pronounced success
this year. More than liitMl persons were
fed from the two hundred bnskets of
good things given out by the officers
of the army under the direetiou of
Colonel Cox Friday afternoon. Nor was
the Christmas work Of the army fin-

ished then. This week Christinas trees
will be maintained for the children.
Today there will be one at the Porto
Riean hall, Tuesday the big general
hall on Hotel street will have one for
all nationalities; 'Wednesday there will
be one at the Korean hall for the
Koreans and Thursday the Japanese
will have one at the Japanese hall.

Many private individuals, knowing
the pleasure of giving, helped in this
task. Among these was Mrs. Morton
Crunne, who collected about fifty dol-
ls is, which she spent in preparing bas-
kets for the six immigrant families
now in tbe Territorial Immigration
Station. This work would have in-

cluded any person detained in the fed-"ia- l

station, but just now that is
empty.

Santa Clans was good to the peojde
of the Territory who have friends on
the mainland, for he got into Hono
'
ii In one of tho largest Christmas mails

of recent years. The Chiyo Marti wn
the bearer of hundreds of sacks of
mail, a'mail that kept the clerks of the
iiostnflico working doublo tides for
hours.

Kvcn in the prisons Kunta Clans was
busy. There were dinners, addresses,
vaudeville performances and presents
'or the inmates of the big Tiotel run
liv Sheriff Jarrett, and Governor l'ink
ham added to the jnvf ullness of the
season by signing a number of paroles
aud free pardons for offemlers who
had won the right to favor.

DESERTER CAUGHT IN HILO
.1. Ileeee, a deserter from the army,

nus arrested for a series of burglaries
co in m it tod in Hilo last Week. He wus
turned over to the ofKoers of the Ten lb
i omiany, Coast Artillery, which has
l.cen ou the Hig Island, and brought to
Honolulu.

CANT STAND THE WORK

No matter how hard a man's work is
he can enjoy it if bo bus a dear head,
a sound body and steady jicuvum. But
lame, aching bucks und "juuipy"
nerves make hard Work. harder.

Often it's oulv weak kidneys.
The work itself may bring kidney

trouble. Work that reipiires const-an- t
ending, reaching, stooping or lilting

.trains the kidneys in time. Bo will
jolting, vibration, dampness, sudden
changes of heat and culd, chemical
iiiines, or being always ou one's feet.

Kidney sufferers complain of being
tued all the time, lame iu the morning,
dull mid nervous; they have headaches,
linv spells, darting pains aud bladder

oiihles.
Don't give up. Don't let gravel,

diopsy or Hright s disease make a start
Help the kidneys. Use Doun's Hack
a' he Kidiiev Tills, the kidney remedy
that is praised everywhere.

"When Your Hack is Lame Iveiuem
licr tho Name." Don't simply ask for
a kidney remedy ask distinctly for
Dnan's Backache' Kidney Pill and take
no other. I hi.1 n .Hfickache Kidney Tills
ire sold be a'l drujists and store

I. eepi'rs at ritic. u box (sivt boxes :"IH,

or will be mailed on receipt of pi ice by
the llolliMci Drug Co, or Hensoii
Smith & Co, u'ctits for the li.ivvaiiriu
Mauds.

IN

CAUCUS

Office Cut In Two To Make Road
Overseer Responsible To

Committee of Three

CHANGE TO BE MADE

BY CITY ORDINANCE

'Big Five' Wins Out In Fight On

Whitehouse and His Job May

Be Declared Vacant

The caucus of the supervisors took
place yesterday morning n ixl it was
decided that the proposed separatiou

the engineer's and road departments
should take place. It wns suggest ed
that the Alvorce happen on the first

the year ami that the employes of
the different departments be notified
that the change is to take place.

An ordinance will have to lie drafted
and passed before the actual change

had, aad it is intended that there
shall be incorporated in this act the
proviso that whenever five of the mem

u.,1 .., ... ,

either the engineer or road over-
seer it shall be the duty of the mayor

remove him.
Kama of Sncoeasors Discussed

There waa general discussion as to
the relative pierits of several men for
tbe offices to be filled and it was inti-
mated by the mayor that City Kngincer
Whitehouse, wlio has been the bone of
contention In the last few week be-
tween the "Big Five" of the board
and the mayor, possibly would not be
reappointed as city engineer.

The appropriation bill was gone
over item by item and passed for the
time being, there not being any
changes made. 8ujervisor Hollinger,
who is at the head of the committee
having the oversight of the work of
maintaining tbe parks, asked for an
additional ' appropriation for the six
months of H000, which was not re--

sionled to by the other members, as
they thought that this was entirely too
much to be spent. The matter rested
and will lie discussed further at the
next meeting.
Mew Duties of Engineer Office

According to the new arrangement
of the engineer's office, it will be th
iluty of that bureau of the govern
ment to arrange for the settling of
street grades and curb lines, make
drawings or plans of bridge work and
ait in an advisory capacity to tbe road
committee in the work laid out by it
to le done bv the road overseer.

The city Engineer will also have a
at deal of work to do as provided

by law with the handling of the sev
era) improvement projects which are
contemplated by the board Under the
frontage tax law. He will also lie
consulted in matters pertaining to the
extensiou of the water and sewer works
as to grades and elevation and other
matters of the kind.

UP HILpWIN
Waiolama Swamp PrOjecV Meets

With Determined Opposition

The territorial department of public
works and .lyhu T. linker former Gov

ernor of the Island of Hawaii, have
locked horns over the reclamation of
Waiolama swamp iu ililo and it is p.
sible that ttiere may be on indefinite
delay iu the prosecution of the woik if
the matter is n to court.

The resideuts and land wners in the
neighborhood of tho project, hu e, with
the exception of linker aud Mrs. I.
Kaihenul, all given pcijuissiou for the
right of way of the drainage, canal uc
cessary to the work gobig across the r
holdings. These two, liovyav have
withheld their consent to tho diu'i.g
of the canal. Taker, throuth 'his atu

(). T. Shipmau, ha iiotiii-- d the
public works department find th. con
tTactnr iu charge' of the work that un-

less land of the same extent as that
tiiken for the canal is turned over to
him by tho Territory he will begin legal
proceedings to huve the work held up.

This puts the Territory in a rather
peculiar predicament a the other land
owners who already have given their
consent to the building of the ditch in
all probability will coma in and want
compensation for tho land j'iven and
the contractor, who will be estoppel
from carrying on his contract, may have
a claim for damages against the Terri
tory. The whole matter will result iu
the increased cost to the owners of the
lund to be benefited bv the reclamation

Governor Baker is at present awav
on a trip to the Huutb Seas and it is not
known when he niav be communicated
with.

FUNERAL OF J D. HOLT SR.
UNDER MASONIC AUSPICES

The funeral of the lute John Dominis
Holt Hr. took place from the Masonic
Temple yesterday afternoon under the
auspices of Hawaiian Lodce No. '' , I''.

A. M., Master W C. ShiehU official
di. The interment took place iu Nun
aun cemeterv Pall besres were
Th i Smith, Samuel livviiht, .1 V

Robertson, lleniv Siniih, Willi;, in Alle i

und Dlivel Stillinau.

HONOLULU SHOWS

ALL INDICATIONS

OF GREAT GROWTH

Realty Expert Returns After Ab-

sence of Four Years To
See Improvement

MANY CHANGES SHOW

ENTIRELY NEW LIFE

Property Values Are Bound To
Increase As City Grows In

Importance

Charles A. Ktsnton, president of the
American Appraisement Association of
California and formerly of the Kaimuki
1nsd Company of this city, is in Hono-
lulu after au absence of more than four
years on the mainland, where he has
been actively engaged in colonisation
work and real estate development gen- -

erally. He is stopping at the Young
Hotel and is the course of a conversa-
tion yesterday he spoke of the notice-
able development of this city since hi
absence.

1 an very glad I was not asked
what 1 thottght of Honolulu a Soon 'as

landed, as so many of the tourist
are," said Stanton. "I have had s
chance to look around the city now
and observe the many changes that
hav taken place during my four years '
absence. It seems to me as If Hono-
lulu ha taken oa an entirely new life.'
i nave never seen such a wonderful
chaaga eome over a city ia such a abort
time.
Tra Am axes Visitor

"Standing at the corner of Fort and
King street Saturday afternoon, watch-
ing your traffic officers handle the '

crowd, I was reminded of the corner of
Kearney and Market in Sea Franc isc
during some of our biggest exposition
lay lam summer. As I watched the

automobiles go by I recalled that yonr
registration number was more than
twenty-thre- e hundred, when only four
years ago you were struggling to reach
the one thousand mark. I also noticed
that out of every ten car that passed-

'

there was only one Ford. Had I been-standin-

at the corner of Fifth- and
Hpring in Los Aagele T would have
seen about seven Fords out of every
ten cars that passed. I mention this
without reflection on the Ford ear but
lieeause I believe the presence of' so
many high priced ears in Honolulu 1. .

some Indication of your present wealth
and prosperity.
Optimistic About Honolulu

"Yes, 1 am ettll optimistic about .

Honolulu and the future; in fact maro
so than ever. Just as certain as I am
htreathing today, am I certain that thi";
city will have more than lOtl.OtK) iu .

imputation within the next ton year
and T still contend that every foot of
lesidence property in Honolulu I a
valuable asset. I say this notwith-
standing any difficulty '.you may have
had in the past or may have in the
future in trying to realize on your
proporty. You must remember that
real estate is an asset and the basis of
all credit.

" When vou buy it with the intention
of not improving it for the income it
will produce yon should regard it a
nn asset. Clear it of incumbrance and
set it aside to increase in value with
the development and growth of the city.
w henever there is a slack in real es
tate and you find 'that yon cannot sell
vour proM-rt- as readily as you expect
ed, do not got discouraged and begin to
think that your pr0orty ha lost it
value.
Realtor Ha Ports went Vs'ue

"What the other ms will not pav
does not affect the intrinsic value ot
land. There is nn asset iu the world
that has a more permanent value than
real estate. Here in Honolulu your iu-- "

creasing population and limited area
speak for themselves. The day
soon wi'l come when yonr 'kaamal-iuis- '

will wake up to the real value of
a Honolulu bungalow. In my opinion
Honolulu real estate ia selliug for about
twenty-fiv- per cent of the price it will
bring ten years from now. When a
man tells you that real estate in this
city is not a itood iuvwtment laugh at
him and toll him to louk ju it a little
lieyond a quick turnover.

' lohn .lacob Astor was laughed at
bv his friend wheu about one hun-
dred years ago he bugsn bnyiug the
prouerty of the Murray Hill farms. The
land was way out of sivjht of the city
but today it Is located between Uesald
Square and Forty scic.outl street. The
latter street is the main artery of
ctose-tnw- traflir iu the metropolis at..
nreiit. Of course I dnn 't aay that
Honolulu is going to build up like New '

York did but in proportional growth
ami increuse of real estate value I
thiuk she will do us we'l. This is par-
ticularly on account of the limited area.
Nsw Life Tor Territory

"The new life hat Honolulu, and
in fact tho whole of Hawaii, has in
store for it is coming on the eve nf
America's greatest prosperity. The
Ideographical position of Honolulu al-
ways will make this citv an Important
factor in the trade of the F'ucific, the
development of which is going to be ao
great an. I so full of surprise iu the
near future that I am afraid some of
v our 'oldest settlers' sre giuuu' to die
of heart fsilure when thuv som it."

TJNNECESSAEY MTORDB.

Why waste wui.ds au I advertising
space in describing the many point of
merit iu Chambeuain 's Cough Remedy t
The most fastidious are satisfied wheu
vc tte that it cures culds niid cough
troin am' cause, and that it cnutnin
Hl'soliiti-l- no narcotic- - ic ininriiius

olist inces. Fn S'le v a'l dealers.
Hciihon, Suiilli X Co, '.Id, agents for
Haw mi.
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JUTLANDERS NOW

COMPLAINING OF

TEUTON CRUELTY

Captive Danes of Schleswig-Ho- l

stein Say Prussian Officials
Are Persecuting Them

COPENHAGEN, December 12. (Cor
rsondcnce of The Associated Press)

Remarkable report! are in circula
tion here in the Danish capital regard
lag the treatment of the Danih popu
lation in the north ot Schleswlg Hoi
itein, the German province which bor
dera on Denmark and which wan for-
merly Daninh territory. There are still
orr a hundred thousand inhabitant" of
Danish extraction and of Danish
tonzue, commonly known as South Jut
landena in this German territory ami
eer ainre they came under Prussian
rule there have been charges that the
Danea Buffered persecution, although
aome yeara before the outbreak of the
European war the trouble had nearly
reaaed. It ia aow charged that the
Danea are meeting with new affront',
which are bitterly resented since a
great number of tho Danes have fought
with groat bravery and distinction an
part of the German army in the pres-
ent war. It ia said that German com-
manders have been drawing up certain
black-list- s of the Danish South Jutland
era, and that these persons are being
punished with a severity out of pro-
portion to the offences committed.

When war began, South Jutland, or
the north of the province of Sehleswig-Holatein- ,

was placed under a military
rule which superseded the authority of
the high bailiff. One of the first meas-
ures taken by this military command
was to send 300 South Jutlanders tn
prison.' It Ja, charged that many of
thee persons were awakened in the
middle of the night and rushed off to
the jail leantily clad. It ia declared
that the arrests were made On tenious
and imaginative evidence, such as the
fac that a large number of flnhermen
who were arrested were put in prison
because they possted boats in which
it was thought that men eligible lor
military service ou!d try to escape.
Many of theae fishermen were over sev-

enty years old, and one of theae old
men, who has four sons and three sons
ia-la- serving in the German army,
complains that he was kept for six days
ia a prison cell on most meagre prison
fare. Moat of the prisoners taken at
this time were kept in jail for a month.

Danish newspapers in the province
are subjected to the most rigid censor-
ship aad one of these papers, " Heim-dal,-

waa suppressed for eight days be-

cause it failed to mention the birthday
of the German Empress, according to
the editors, who added that their
testa that the Empress had expressed
the desire to pass the day quietly did

ot serve to move the authorities from
their stand in the matter. The censors
work ia also seen in the fact that they
deleted an Uem in one of the papers
which referred to the Italian Crown
Prince's celebration of his eleventh
birthday.

Innumerable reports of such curtail-
ment of privileges are current in Copen-
hagen, some of them well authenticated
and others mere rumor. In the latter
category perhaps is the report here that
practically all persons formerly reject-
ed by the German army authorities on
aeeount of physical deformity have
been accepted for military service,
even, the rumor goes, mon with club
feet, others who are lame, crippled, and
suffering from chronic illness of various

01 tl.

SEAS STILL ROUGH

UNDER KONA WIND

Holsatia, Anchored Outside,

Changes Ground; Sterm Forces
Men To Remain Aboard

Sough seas continued outride tin'
harbor yesterday. liotli reel's broke
heavily all ilu.v. The wind win back
in south Bouthennt ut nightfall, utter
veering slightly to the west during .

Ho long in the kiinu coiitiuuci-t-
blow there will be ruin, und the

showers p'obubly will end in a m in
quail from the northeast; then, when

the trades begin blowing, fair weuth
er may be expected.

The German steamer lloUiitia, an
ebored outside, rolled heavily in the
well yesterday. She steamed from her

anchorage yesterday morning, pre
sumably to get a better holding ground.
It could Dot bo ascertained whether
her anchors had drugged, but ('apt. J.
B. Macauluy, territorial pilot, who
took the British steamer Navarinu tn
sea last evening, said that lie did not
believe they had, us the slope wus
steep and the holding good, and that
it appeared that she hud sought deep
er water and anchorage further from
the reef. Her position, he suid, was
about as good as could be found out
aide. It is to the cast of her old
(round.

Officers of the Holsutia intended
Coming ill to spend Christmas with
those of the other Gcrmuu vessels here,
hut they did not. It was rough f ir
their boats, and they probably did not
wiah to leave their shin while the kona
eoatinued. Their Christinas wus a
dreary one.

Officers of the 'Hill steamer Great
Northern, which departed for Han
Francisco lust night, did not iinticipate
that the wind would retard the steam
er much. Vessels bound to the Island
from the roast probably will be re
tarded uiore than those bound tu the
Coast.

t i

WELL-KNOW-
N MAN

HAS PASSED AWAY

Harry Wright Dies After Long
and Useful Residence In Ha

waiian Islands

Harry Wright, one of the best known
members of the British colony in this
Territory, died at his residence, 1107
Kaili street, Kalihi, at seven o'clock
on Christmas morning.

Deceased was bora In Lnngton, Dur-

ham, England, sixty-tw- years ago, and
came to Honolulu in INK!, arriving in
the steamer City of Sydney from Eng
land. He was a brother of W. W.
Wright of thia rlty,' who came to Hon
olulu first of four brother. After the
death of Harry Wright's first wife, his
brother, W. W. Wright,' sent for Harry
and he- - and another brother, Tom
Wright; came, out together.

Harry Wright first went to work as
blacksmith at the Honolulu Iron
Works, where he remained for two
years. He then went to Sprecklesville
in a similar capacity, and remained
there for five yeara. Beturning to Ho-

nolulu, Harry Wright went into busi-
ness with his brother Tom as ship's
blacksmith, the association continuing
for eighteen years. There premise
were adjoining those of the Honolulu
I'lnning Mill, in lower Fort street.

Deceased next went to work as mas-
ter blacksmith with Catton, Neill It
Co., remaining with that firm for five
years, at the end of which time he ac
cepted a position with the (inhu Kail-wa- y

ami Land Company, which he filled
until sickness caused him to lay aaide
the implements of his trade, Inst Otto
ber.

Harry Wright waa married twice,
having four children by his first wife:
Fred Wright, member of the mounted
patrol; George Wright, a member of
the local fire department; .luck Wright,
ami Mrs. John t'ascoe of this city. Hy
his second wife, who survives him,

hud one child, Andrew.
Harry Wright waa well known and

universally respected. lie was a mas
ter of his craft and one of the aquar-es- t

men these Islands have ever known.
In this connection it may le mentioned
that at the graveside, an old friend of
deceased, discussing the departed with
another old friend, remarked, "I don't
believe that Harry Wright told a he in
all his life."

The funeral took place from the
parlors of II. II. Williams,

vesterdav afternoon, the interment be
ing in Nuuanu cemetery. A large num
ber of friends followed the bodv to its
last resting-plac- e and the floral offer
ings were profuse. The pallbearers
were W. W. Wright, George F. Wright,
Stanley Wright, John Kern, 1'aul Jar-
re tt and Will Mabev.

Rev. Canon John Ault conducted the
emouv.

Customs Receipts
Making Good Gain

Over Last Year's

Customs receipts for the district of
Hawaii, which is Honolulu principally,
have averaged twenty five per cent
more for the first five months of this
fiscal year than during the same period
last year: this despite reductions in
the tariff.

Estimates are that the receipts for
the fiscal year of 1915-16- , ending Juue
.10, I1H, will exceed $l,i.r0,000. Re
ceipts for 1915 were l,01p,5."14.2, us
compared with $1,14,410.12 for 1H14.

and l,H(i9,..l2.:!9 for 1913, which wus
the district s best year.

Although Honolulu showed a falling
off from 1!14 to 19kT, the loss was
general throughout the country, and
that here wus eompartively small. Total
receipts for the nation during the fiscal
year ending June .'10, 1914, were

for the year ending June .'10,

1915, 'Jli;,l 40,000; a decrease of -

66,000.
The general decrease had two causes;

lower duties and less imports, the lut
ter being due to the war. which has
cut down the export trade of every
huropenn nation. Honolulu's imports
have felt the war onlv slightlv, a most
of the imports are from Wie Orient. The
loss, therefore, has not been so lurge,
omparntivelv. as districts that import

ed chiefly from Europe. Typical im
ports from Europe were English
woolens and German foodstuffs; as for
the latter, thev have ceased.

WILLARD SAYS HIS

FIRST OPPONENT IS

TO BE FRED FULTON

(AaaociaUd Frtss by Fsdaral Wlralsss.)
CHICAGO, December 27. Jess Wll- -

lard, champion heavyweight pugilist of
the world last night put at an end all
rumors concerning his fighting Jim Cof-
fey or any one else until after his en-
gagement at New Orleans next March
4, with Fred Fulton. To a party of
newspaper men, WlUard said that he
wold engage In no matches regardless
of the promoters actions with any one
before the contest with the Minnesota
white hope.

BUILDING LOTS IN HILO

ARE IN GREAT DEMAND

Transactions in building lots in llilo
for the past week or two have beeu
very many. The llilo Trust Company
recently has disposed of more thun
fifty pieces of property in and around
Hilo. Most of the lots were bought by
llilo residents who home sites.
Home of the lots were sold for commer-
cial buildings. Lots in the district to
be reclaimed by the government in the
uein'hborho(d of the Wnioluma swamp
ure already i iiiiimandiug fancy prices,
showing thut the reclamation work will
pro to be of great value to the cltv.
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NEPHEW OF SOLDIER

SLASHED WITH KNIFE

Henry Carter Badly Gashed
Across Abdomen During Fight

Early Sunday Morning

As the result of rutting .affray
which occurred outside the Majestic ho
tol early yesterday morning. Henry
Carter, a nephew of Mayor John C,

Lane, lies in the (Queen's hospital suf
tering from a gashed abdomen. His
wound, while serious, Is not expected to
be attended by fatal results.

It apcara that, about half past twelve
o'clock Carter and J. Kinamon got into
an altercation with five other men near
the Ewa corner of Fort and Heretania
streets r .id 'that in a 'melee 'which ' en
sued Carter waa cut

Tho police report is to the effect that
Carter and Kinamon, while walking up
rort street, had worda with five sol-
diers in civilian attire and that Carter
wanted to atop and call one of the men
to account for an epithet which he had
applied to him. Kinamon tried to dis
suade his friend from following this
course and told him to get away
while the getting away waa good.
Carter Slashed In Melee

The soldiers are said then to have at-
tempted to prevent the other two from
proceeding and are said to have threat-
ened to beat them up. whereupon Kina
mon is said to have struck one of the
soldiers in the face. A mixup followed
and in it Carter was slashed

Carter was placed in. a passing auto-
mobile and taken to the hospital, where
his injuries were attended to by Doctor
Hodgins. It waa found that he had
been cut right across the front of the
abdomen and that one rib had been pen-
etrated. No vital spot was tduched.

Mounted Patrolman Kramer appeared
on the riene and arrested W. McClure,
Kinamon and E. L. Richards, who were
taken to the police station, and held
pending investigation. McClure and
Richards are both soldiers at Fort Shaf-ter- .

Kinamon is said to be employed
at Pearl Harbor. Carter is in the em-
ploy of the Inter-Islan- Steam Naviga-
tion Company.
Soldier Found In Hiding

Abont half past five o'clock yesterday
morning a soldier named Oscar Nelson,
belonging to Fort Hhaftcr, was found
hiding under some straw in a vacant lot
on the Ewa side of the Majestic hotel.
He - was taken to the police
station and held for investigation.
He was unable to give a satisfactory
account of his movements during the
previous few hours and after being
identified by Kinamon as one of the
men who were fighting with him and
Carter was taken to the hospital, where
the injured man positively identified

elson as his assailant.
Tom Carter, the well known tenor.

and a brother of Henry Carter, stated
last night that his brother had told him
that Kinamon had come to his room
near Fort and Heretania streets and
asked him to get up and help him whip
some men who had jumped and beaten
him. Ilen'y did as requested and got
cut for his pains.

IMPORTANT BILLS

INTEREST HAWAII

Chamber of Commerce Is Fram
ing Program Affecting Cer-

tain National Legislation

Secretary Raymond C. Brown of the
chamber of commerce is mapping out a
program to begin the now year on and
among the mutters to be tukeu up early
and pushed through ure the bills re
cently introduced in congress halving
to do with vocational and military
training schools and the amendments
to the Hen man's Act.

The Vocational fckliool Bill was intro
duced in the lust congress, but died
with the adjournment. It has been
introduced again in the present con
gress and its wording mukes it apply
lo siuies only. this bill provides for
the appropriation by congress of sev-
eral hundred thousand dollars the year
of its passage for the purpose of es-
tablishing vocational schools and is so
worded that by lf4 $.1,000,000 a year
will be spent by the government for
this purpose.

The provisions of tho Military
Training School Bill are not known
here, as no copy of the bill has been
received, but as it was introduced, ap-
plies only to states, ulso.

It will be the endeavor of the cham-
ber of commerce to have it shown to
congress that Hawaii should partici-
pate in the benefits to be secured from
these two bills should they pass and
early action is expected from the com-
mittee to which the matters will be
referred so that the chamber as a body
may get busy and make its recommen-
dations.

The chamber also will take action on
the proposed tax on muil order houses,
which forms the subject of auutuer
bill to be introduced in congress. It
is estimated thut these concerns do
a business of more than $60,000,000 a
year between states which is not
taxed. They compete with established
business houses in communities, which
are under great expense for salaries,
rent and tuxes. The mail order houses
pay no tux except in the state in which
they have their principal places of
busiuess, but do business in every state
ami territory of the union. The tax
proposed will be a federal one.. .

THE CHILDREN'S COLD.
Watch the children's colds and cure

them before they weaken the vitality.
I'se Chamberlain 'a Cough Remedy free-
ly. It is perfectly safe. It has been
testeed by chemists and pronounced
free from injurious substances and
costs but a trille. For sale by all deal-
ers. Benson, Kmith i Co., Ltd., agents
tor Hawaii.

TE 1 1N MILITARY

BILL RAISES QUERY

Provides Pay For 36.000 More
Men Than Garrison Plan

; v Calls For

The estimates of appropriations called
for by the secretary of the treasury for
the coming fiseal year ander the com-
ing requirements for the war depart-
ment operation contain one significant
item which appears to give color to tho
belief voiced by several leading main-
land newspapers that the administra-
tion really expects congress will pass a
much more generous military bill than
that proposed by the administration.

Under the head of "Pay of the
Army 'I there are contained many, in-

creases' ove last year, due to the gen-

eral plan for increasing the number of
officers and enlisted men of the army to
obtain the strength which may be de-

termined by congress. For the enlisted
men the estimate rails for the coming
year pay for 177,436 privates. This
number is over thirty-si- x thousand in
excess of the umber proposed by Sec-
retary Garrison in his plan for the in-
crease to the army.

It is the belief' in Washington that
President ' Wilson desired to convince
the Bryan wing of his party that he is
r.ot inclined to be militaristic in the
least; that his plans for army increase
are very modest and not incompatible
with, the belief of the fearless leader.

If the Republicans, reinforced by
number of Democratic votes in con-
gress, are able to pass a bill for a
larger increase, this, he wishes under-
stood, is none of his doing. Pertinent
questions as to the reason for this large
item In the rati mates have been asked
by Inquisitive Republican members and
these queries have caused the adminis-
tration no Httle embarrassment.

GUNS ON TRUCKS

IN COAST DEFENSE

Plans For Heavy Mobile Cannon
Which May Be Shifted By

Road Or Rail

As a result of experiments recently
conducted by the ordnance department
of the army gigantic guns mounted on
motor trucks or railway cars are likey
to be added to the roast defense equip-
ment of the country. A scheme is be-
ing worked out contemplating the es-

tablishment of mobile batteries to pro-
tect stretches of coast line not

by the permanent fortifica-
tions now built or to be recommended.
Part of the eighty millions expenditure
for coast defease included in the ad-
ministration 's program ia expected to
be devoted to this work.

The European war has demonstrated
that high-powe- r guns can be used as
mobile weapons, such guns as the Ger-
man forty-tw- centimeter howitzer hav-
ing revolutionized land warfare by the
easy reduction , of forts believed im
pregnable. It is proposed to adapt this
lesson to American coast defense by
linking up permanent worka with

wagon roads or railways par-
alleling the coast line so that the heavy
guns could, be rushed to any threatened
point not protected by the present har
bor defenses. The experiments in prog
ress are ueing made to determine how
large a gun can be effectively trans
ported and transferred from its car-
riage to a concrete platform. The ord-
nance department has been experiment-
ing with twelve-inch- , fourteen inch,
sixteen inch and even larger weapons.. .

TWENTY-FOURT-
H TO

GO TO FORT RUSSELL

From Washington advices just recciv- -

ed the future station of many of the
sergeunts of the Twenty-fift- Infantry
who under the present War department
ruling ure eligible for transfer to the
Twenty fourth Infantry, will be Fort
It. A. Kussell, Wyoming.

ine l wenty-fourt- infantry, which
since its return from the Philippines
has been enjoying temporary station at
tne rresidio, Han Francisco has just
been ollicially informed that whenever
troops of the Kighth Brigade can be
spared from the border and returned
'to the California station, the colored
regiment will proceed to its new Wyo-
ming station. The Eleventh Infantry
also on the border will draw Fort
riberidan, Illinois, for its new station
replacing the Twenty-sevent- h Infantry,
which for the past eleven yeara has en
joyed the Ch'u'agO post anil fihieh will
pass through Honolulu next month en- -

route ror service in Manila.
There are at present seven vacancies

in the grude of sergeant in the Twenty-fo-

urth Infantry and as many ser-
geants from the local colored regiment
have applied for transfer to the main-
land.1 '

VICTIM OF AUTOMOBILE
IS SERIOUSLY INJURED

Mrs. William II. Dudy, wife of
Sergeant Major Dudy of the First In
fantry, wbo was struck by an automo-
bile driven by Capt. C. B. Barker,
Becond Infantry, at the corner of Fort
and King streets, last Tuesday, is more
seripusly injured than was first report-
ed,' according to information from
rVhofiehl Barracks. It is not thought
Mrs. Dudy is dangerously hurt, but
she was unable to appear in court last
Friday. For this reason the trial of
Captain Barker, on a charge of heed-
less driving, has been postponed for a
week.

ARMY AUTOMOBILE

CASE IS UP AGAIN

Service Officers Witl Try To De-

feat Tax On Ground of
Exemption

.

Several officers on,uyria the depart-
ment, including "i "Tialf doaon i from
Schofteld Barracks, who are automobile
owners, have fo ap-

pear as 'witnesses before ihidge'Btuart
in the circuit court this morning at
fine o'clock In the cast. of Cassels vs.
Wilder, tax assessor of the city of
Honolulu. Thia is the case involving
the right of the territorial authorities
to tax army officers on duty on Oahu
whor,e MtoioMfiktow.

TlrVofficwrs MloMll appVar before
tho court include Col L W. V. Kennon,
Twenty-sixt- h Infantry; Lieut.-Col- .
John K. McMahon and Capt. Arthur A.
Cassels, First Field Artillory; Lieut.-Col- .

W. P. Kendall and Capta. W. P.
Davis, A. P. Clark, and J.- - L. Biner,
medical corps; Capt. John E. Fair and
David L. Stone, quart errrtaater corps',
Capt. C. O. Hall, Fourth Cavalry, and
Capt. a M. Hiakle, Coast Artillery
Corps. j

Second Lieut. Mathjsw A. Palen,
Twenty-fift- h Infantry; Capt. Edward
K. Massee, department judge advocate,
and Clarence Olsen will represent
Captain Caasels and argument will be
presented that the use of an officer's
automobile under the conditions which
exist on Oahu is a matter of military
necessity, and as such no more liable
to taxation by the local authorities
than are his horse, his arms and uni-
forms, each necessary in the proper
prosecution of his duty. The cos it
being made a test case on the question
of the right of the Territory to require
a tax from Jocal army men on prop-
erty, which "is 'in daily "se in their
business, and there are some three hun-
dred military automobile owners keen-
ly interested in the outcome of the
case.

On the question of jurisdiction the
army officers lost a point recently on
the decision of the supreme court of
the territory, but this point finally
will be disposed of on an appeal
to the ninth circuit court of California.

CHRISTMAS ATTENDED

BY NO SERIOUS CRIME

Only Misdemeanors Keep Police
Busy Over Week-En- d

While the police were ticpt busy over
the week-en- d there was an agreeable
absence of cases of a serious nature.

A baker's dozen of those who cele-
brated not wisely but too well were ar-
rested and either charged with drunk-
enness or held to sober up, the official
designation of the detention of the lat-
ter class being "held for safekeep-
ing."

A number of suspicious characters
were rounded up, and a batch of sol-
diers were arrested by the provost
guard and detained at the police Sta-
tion.

Those held for iuvestigrMon dcring
the past two days are as follows: llurio,
George Kaleikini, Fred Norton, A. M.
Hewitt, W. Hood, (Jeorge Rubick, 8.
Craddock, W. McClure, J. Kinamon. E.
L. Kic hards and Oscar Hichards.

Detained by the provost guard are 1.
J. Cokor, James K. Prize, Harper, II.
W. Anderson, Norward, E. S. Dawsc.i,
(1. J. Mowery, C. Adcock, George W.
Morey ami r'. Adumcr.aK.

Pat Bradv and H. Berger were ar-
rested and charged with vagrancy.

O. Keaweheula was arrested and
charged with assault on a police officer.

Lee Koon Yen, Ah Lee, Ah Hum and
Pung Nee were arrested and charged
with having opium in possession.

William Baker was arrested and
charged with a statutory offense.

Tomulu, Kin. .on, Hulvadore, Bui no,
Carolo, I'flci.lo and A. Bela were
caught crap shooting and charged ac
cordingly.

Tukano wus charged with violuting
a section of the truflic ordinance.

COAST DETECTIVE STARTS
BACK WITH FUGITIVE WOMAN

Departing by the steamer Great
Northern last night was Detective
rlcrgeunt C. II. F. Jenkins of tho San
rrancisco police department. Jenkins
took back to the coast with him Mary
Honuvit., a woman, wanted in San
Francisco on a charge of grand lar
ceny. Neither Jenkins nor the local
authorities would give any information
as to the details of the offense with
which the woman is charged.
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BRAVE OFFICIAL

' ' "';. '..J'k-'tr-

Department ; Already At Work
v

Repairing Damage Done By

: wj. 'the invaders

NANCY,' France,
'

December 2.

(Correspondence of The Associated
PresJ.-T- " Everyone .thoughts are di-

rected toward the ' victorious termlna-tio- a

of the war, and that unity of pur-
pose , alone- - snffices ' to' treats dis-

cipline,;1 mid Monsieur Mlrman, Pre-"fec- i

of the department of Menrthe and
Mobile, in explanation of what some
call the "new spirit" in France. I

Monsieur Mlrman has become widely
known through the work he haa dono ia
a dangerous post during the war. He
was director of hygiene at the ministry
of the interior when the war began
and ne could have retained that safe
post hut he preferred to take an active
part in the groat tragedy.

"Send me to Nancy," he askd of
Minister Malvy, when he learned that
tho Prefect of Meurthe and Moselle
bad fallen Ul. "To Nancyt It is a
question whether you can get there
ahead 'of .the Germans." he waa told
at the ministry. He was given' the
chance and he arrived in the ancient
capital of Lorraine on the historic day,
August 4, 191, while the "sacred un-
ion" waa ooing consecrated in the
French parliament. He lived with his
family through all the anxious mo-

ment of the battirs of Morhange, of
Nancy and of the Marne. During the
critical hours from An gnut 22 to Au
gust 24, when it was expected that the
city might at any minute be occupied
by the ' Germans, Monsieur Mirman
and Madame fturman were conspicuous
in the rue Saint-Jea- making what
the Prefect call their "diplomatic pro-
menades.". The cannon thundered
ominously and unceasingly, yet the po-
pulation, seeing "Monaieur le Prefect"
and "Madame la Prefete" calmly ex-

amining tho goods displayed in the
principal shop windows, went quietly
and resignedly about their various oc-

cupations. There was never the slight-
est panie and at the most critical mo-

ment on August 24, less than 5000 of
the 120.000 inhabitants left the city
for the interior.

Tho last shots of the battles of Nan-
cy, or the battle of Mets as the Oerman
call it, and the battle of the Marne
had scarcely been fired before Monsieur
Mirman, in the wake of the retreating
Germana, set about making an inven-
tory of the damage in his department
and the inauguration of meaanres of
relief, comfort and restoration. Dead
bodies oi civilian victims were still
lying where they fell around Garbe-viller- s

and, other afflicted towns when
this "work1 began.

" Wie picked up the bodies of seven
dead civilians Over there," he said to
a correspondent of The Associated
Press, pointing to a little ravine on
tho road from Qerbevillers to Najicy.

Monsieur, Mirman had not only to as-
sure burial to: tho civilian victims of
the invaaion found here and there after
the decisive engagements of the first
week of September, but had to provide
food and ahoUer for thousands of refu-
gees from regions still occupied or
from towns rendered uninhabitable.

"Tje bombarded towns of Lorraine,
may be said to be wounded, not dead,''
he said, in explanation of the rapid
restoration of many stricken villages
to which the entire population has re
turned. "It is only the towns to
which the torch has applied that are
practically annihilated. The houses of
Lorraine villages are solidly built of
stone and bombardments, unless syste-
matically followed up, damage without
destroying. Gerbevillera and Nomeny
are examples of another kind. There
were few shells fired into these towns.
The buildings wore systematically set
fire by squads ot German aoldiers pro-
vided with most complete incendiary
equipment, specimens of which we
picked up in and around the town af-
terward .The hypothesis of accident is
entirely precluded also by tho fact that
it took two and a half days continued
effort to complete the burning of Ger-
bevillera; an accident is rarely either
ao perservering or so thorough.

"In the stricken villages of the por-
tion of Meurthe and Moselle not still
occupied b the enemy, in some caaes
all, and in most cases nearly all the ex-
iled population haa returned. Even
Gerbervillers, where we have repaired
what was 'repairable and erected new
temporary homes, half of the 1600 in-

habitants have returned." '-

Hilo has a candidate for the position
of principal of the Boys' Industrial
Hchool at Waialeer in the person of W.
S. Terry.
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STOAS FACTOM, SHIP PINO A2TD

COMMISSION MXECHANTi
XNOTKAKCB AGENTS. , ,

Ewa Plantation Company,
Walalna Agricultural Co ttt.

Apoaaa sugar c, lul,
Kohala Sugar Company,

Wahiawa Water Company, JAM.

Fulton Iron Worn of St. Lonla,
Babcock WUcox Company,

Greens Fuel Economise! Company,
Ohaa. 0. Moor Co, Englncera,

Mataon Navigation Company
Toyo Kiaan Kaiaha

Bank of Hawaii
I.TMTTED.

'
- , t . ;

Incorporated Under tho lws ot
Territory of Hawaii.

CAPITAL, BtniPUg AND
uniaVUItUJ .rKUiixa...vi,300,onti

KESOUBCZS 7,000,000

OFFICERS.
C. H. Cook President
E. D. Tenner ....V'nl'n aidana
A. Lewis, Jr

Vice PreaHent and Manage
F. B. Damon Cashier
G. O. Fuller ....Assistant CasMer
B. MeCn-riston....- .. Assistant Cushl.

DIBECTOH8: C. H. Cooke, E. 1)
Tenney, A. Lewis, Jr., E. Y. Bishop,
F. W. Maefarlano, J. A. MeCBnniesa,
C. H. Atherton, Geo. B. Carter, F. B.
Damon, F. C Atherton, B A. Cooke.

COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS
PEPABTMENTS.

Striet attention given to all Lnnchos
of Banking.

BANK OF HAWAII BLDG., FOKT ST.

eANADIAN PACIFI8 RJHLWi!t

"EMPBTO8 LIN1 OF STEAM RS"
FBOrn VTJEBEO TO LIVERPOOL

via tha

CANADIAN PACIFIC BAILWAT

the famous Tourist Boats of the Worl

la connection with tho
Canadian-- i ostralasiaa Boyal Mail Liuo

For tickets and general informatics
apply to

THE3.H. DAVIES&CO., LTD

General Agent
Janadiaa Paeifls Bly. Co.

Castle & Cooke Co., Ltd
Hoaolula T. H.

Commission Merchants

Sugar Factors
... i

fcwa Plantation (Jo.
Waialua AgricnltnrsJ Co., Ltd.
Apokaa Sugar Co., Ltd.
Pulton Iron Worka of St. Louie
Blake 8tem Pumps.
Western's Coutrifngala.
Bakttoek Wllox Boilei. "Green ' Fuel Econoniaar'.
Marsh Steam Pumps.
Mataon Navigation Co.
Planters' Lino Shipping Co,
Kohal 8ugar Co.

BUSINESS CABLS.

HONOLULU I HON WORKS CO. Ma-
chinery of every description made is
order.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE
Semi-Weekl- y Issued Tuesdays and

Fridays.
Entered at the Pistcfflce of Honoln'-i- ,

K. T., Second-Olaa- s Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION BATES:

Per Month t
Per Year $3.00
Per Month, Foreign. $ .35
Per Year, Foreign $1.00

Payable Invariably In Advance.
CHARLES 8. 3BANB - Manager
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Corporal Schuch, Who Almost

Perished, Has Recovered Fully

The Tenth Company of ('oust Artil-
lery which has been having its hike on
the Inland of Hawaii returned from
llilo in tha Ma una Kea. Cpl. John
Be huh, who was lost in the forest on tho
mountain and almost perished before
he was succored by a .lapanuso char-
coal burner, returned with his mutes
none the worse for his harrowing ex-
perience.

During his three days' wanderings in
the underbrush of the forest he kept a
diary and the lust entry made was to
the effect thut lie. thought he was dying
and that he wished whoever found his
body would notify his mother, who re-

sides in Bremen, Germany.
Both ("apt. Norris Htayton and his

meu had a most enjoyable time during
their vacutiiin and were greatly ii'tei-este-

in seeing the volcano and the
wonders of the 1'uua and Oluu forests.


